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GOVERNOR'S SPEECH~ 

REPRESENTATIVES' CHAMBER, JANUARY 8. 

At 12 o'clock, the Senators attended in the Representatives? 
Chamber, agreeably to aS8ignment, 'lulzen fEs E'xcellency the 
Governor came in, accompanied by his Council, the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth, and other officers 0.( government, 'and 
delivered the following 

SPEECH: 

6EWl'LEillEN OF 'l'RE SENA'l'E, AND 

GEN'l'LElIIEN OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'1'A'1'IVEJ, 

AN official interview of the delegated friends of 
the people, asselnbled here in various capacities, to promote 
their general and individual happiness, cannot fail to inspire us 
'with an ardent desire to attain those important objects, and with 
a firnl determination, in the pursuit, to be guided by candour, 
justice, and unbiasscd deliberation. 

'To divest onr minds of party principles and feelings, ever 
productive of public and private calamity; to trace the stream.s 
of contention to their morbid fountain, and to liberate from 
them, our happy clime, are indispensable duties. And shall we; 
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not, by a faithful discharge of them,'render abortive the illusive 
attempts of foreign influence in domestic guise; to excite to 
phrenzy our brave republican and federal brethren, who, in the 
revolutionary war, wcre united by sincere friendship, and who 
never have had reason for dissolving it-to urge them to sheath 
their swords in the generous bosoms of each other-and to 
:render them, alternately, their own crilllinal executioners; lest, 
when called on by their country, they again may act in unison, 
avenge her cause, and repel her haughty and unjust foes? 

vVhat are the causes of our public dissensions? Let us as" 
certain them, and apply a rernedy& It may require a full view 
of the subject, but win render the InGst essential service to out 
country& 

W hen, as colonists, our charter rights were infringed, and a 
political connection with Great Britain was no longer compat
ible with the public safety, we united in a common caUse, and 
determined to die or to be free. VVe drew the sword, and thre'lu 
away the scabbard. The conflict was with a SOVEREIGN ~ 
who had injured us, too much toforgive us. The God of Jus~ 
tice conllnanded onr armies, and crowned them with victory. 

Congress, placed by DIVINE PROVIDENCE on untr0dden 
ground, attempted, at an early period, a national constitution. ~ 
This was in the fonn of the confederation. It was a feeble 
chain; too feeble to preserve the Union. , . 

,At the time when that project was formed, the patrioticoffi4 
eers of our army, unrivalled in Inerit, but ill-requited for their 
services, extended their views to hereditary honours" A propo
sition to this effect, was presented to the Conlmander in Chief. 
He had recently received the plan of the Confederation; which 
to them was then unknown, and which precluded that measure. 
Justice demanded a generous re'ward for the officers, and Con
gress· decreed it. This lvas unavoidably discharged by un
funded paper. It depreciated to an extreme, and did not 
remunerate the officers. rrhey again soared to rewards of 
honour, established the order of the Cincinnati, and it was 
alarming to the States. 'To quiet these, alterations were pron 
posed, but failed of adoption. 1'he States viewed the system, 
as a bed, thick strewed with the seeds of monarchy. This was 
an exotic, not congenial with Ollr climate, incompatible with 
the vi,ews of General Washington, and with those of a great 
majority of his officers., But the association cODlmenced, and 
,vith it, unfortunately, but unintentionally on their part, a spirit 
tif patty. Such was the consequence of an unfunded paper 
m.edium" ever prolific of bad effects, and such the result of 
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unrewal'ded n1erit. But it will ever redound to the honour of 
the Cincinnati, that its measures have been confined to acts of 
henevolence and charity. 

!he Confederation, in its origin a doubtful experiment, SOOl1 

eVInced the necessity of amendments, or of another form of 
governlnent. A Federal Convention was caned, and preferred 
the latter. 1'he existing constitu tion was referred to the States 
fpr ratification, and obtained it: but produced great excitl!= 
ments, and pr0positions frOlll a In,0ority of the States, for 
amendments. Many of these, when modified, were sanctioned', 
by Congress, and united the people. That convention had 
officiated as a national commzttee, and had reported to the States 
the [orn1 of the constitution. 1'his, like other legislative re= 
ports, was discussed, and like them when adopted, ought for
ever to have precluded animadvf'rsions. But in derogation of 
tIre rights and wisdon1 of the advocates of mnendment, ~the 
happy mean of restoring union, they have been incessantly aSQ 
sailed with reproaches, to perpetuate the flame of party. 

The revolution of France soon formed another epoch, and 
fertile of events unequalled in preceding annals, could not fail 
deeply to involve our national, state, and individual interests~ 
In the destiny of France, was included that of Europe; and 
our citizens, according to their hopes and fears, were agail"l 
arranged in political battalia, and were copiously supplied with 
inflan1mables to nourish and increase the spirit of jJarty_ 

In the pursuit of this subject, it is an unpleasant, but a ne~ 
cessary task, to revert to the period which preceded the revo o 

lutionary waf; and in vvhich existed a snl~lll, but an active 
anti-revolutionary party. When hostilities comlnenced, a por
tion of it adhered to their king, and quitted the country; and 
the residue remained alTIOngst us. Of the latter, a part con
ducted manfully, declared their opinions against revolutionary 
measures, whilst pending; and supported theln when adoptedo 
Such men merited applause. Some, less active, were still ill
ofrensive in politics, and were treated with liberality and kind. 
ness. But others, and luany of their descendants, have been 
and continue to be, the secret eneluies of the government which 
protects them. Of the refugees, a fe"w have been comn1is
sioned by their king, and adnlitted by our National Executive, 
in a public capacity. Some have returned, discharged their 

. allegiance to our government, and been received with friend
ship. Whilst others, in the true style of bold intruders, have 
increased, if possible, their enmity towards us. Are not these 
disaffected refugees, residents, anel their descendants, royalists 
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iri principle and in practice, and are they not justly considered 
in this and in our. sister States, as the most dangerous enemies 
of our peace, government, and union? Are not the United 
Btates and Great Britain, much indebted for their present dis
putes, to the machinations of tl)e royalists, aided by British 
agents, and disappointed, irreconcileable expectants? .I..<\nd are 
not all these, in .fact, the common enemy of both nations ?
Why, in the negociation for peace, was the British commissioner 
strenuousltlf for, and our own luinisters warmly opposed to, the 
return ot the refugees? "Vas it not foreseen, that some of thenl 
would be vehement partisans of the British government?
VVhy were the royalists alluded to, violently in favour of the 
constitution, without amendments ?-Was it not better. adapted 
to their views, as a step~stone to monarchy? Why did they 
expect, that our revolutionary officers would support such a 
system? ,\;Vas it because the worth of these had been estimated 
by a foreign iJstandard; and that, of their numbe:r a solitary 
native Briton, had urged in the federal convention, but urged 
in vain, a monarchical project. "\;Vhy have they taken the name 
of Federalists ? Was it to serve as a cloak for enemies in dis
guise, and for avoiding the censure which awaited their de
merits? \Vhy have they mixed with one part only of the revo
lutionary patriots? vVere they impelled by an enthusiastic 
zeal to scourge the other part; to perpetuate between them, an 
implaeable hatred ;~and thus to promote their mutual destruc
tion ?-vVby have they considered every charge against theln .. 
selves, as a charge against Federalists? Did they wish to iden
t.ify themselves with these, whose political views are different 
fronl their 0'''''11, as virtue frOln vice ". as liberty from slavery?-, 
vVhy have they proclaimed theillsel\'es the friends of the con
stitution and of General 'Vashington ? ,I)id they ex!')ect to be 
the guardians of that national charter of our liberties, and to be 
thus rewarded for their revolutionary exertions, to raise his 
Elme to the l2eight of Haman's? "VVhy have they stigmatized 
as apostates, those dignifi.ecl patriots, whQ, deeply regretting' 
and wishihg to terminate OLlr -political contention, have again 
united with their friends and brethren? Did tlzey hope by a 
blaze of ostensible patriotism, to conceal their want of political 
sincerity? Is it not a subject of astonisilluent that the co~patri
ots of the revolution, have been so long divided by delusive 
lneaSlll'eS, concerted, to render tbe eastern states, the sanguin
ary Flanders of faction? Connected with this subject, are pub Q 

lications from the British gazettes, announcing "that there are. 
~n the United States, 'w.riters. in, ~he pay of the English mini~-:! 
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try~ to support their government." And if writer~, are there 
not Ininisterial printers here to aid in destroying our 'own, and 
in re-establishing over_us a British government? But withput 
that evidence can the fact be doubted? Has not the press, occu. 
pied by p.ensioned writers, been the great engine of European 
potentates, to disseminate contention? l{ave they not by that 
mean, often destroyed the internal harnlony of nations, zn treaty 
with themselves, and made thenl the slaves of their own inter
~st? And has not our political bark, from the time she was 
launched into her element of Independence, been endangered 
by such quicksands? The liberty of the press is a great, an 
inestimable public blessing. It induces learned, religzous, and 
elegant writers, to expose and correct the follies, vices, and 
ctilnes of individuals in society; and the treachery, corruption 
and despotism of officers in government. It denlands, then, 
as the grand pallacliunl of liberty, and of virtue, the finn sup
port of the government and people. But the licentiousness of 
the press is a great evil, in a free country.-It enables vicious 
and prostituted writers and printers, to attack the reputation 
and disturb the happiness of private individuals of both sexes, 
exemplary, correct and unblemished in their lnorals; and to 
.misrepresent, calumniate and "ilify national ru lers, patriotic, 
diligent and faithful in office. It is often destructive of the 
liberty of the press, is reprobated by the wise and good of a,ll 
parties, and is the most povvcrful political battetT, of a foreign 
government, ag'ainst a free state. J\ small appropriation of such 
a government for secret services, would render independent 
specious writers and printers, in every State; who would daily 
supply columns of slander and falsehood, exhibiting the city or 
town of their residence, as a hot bed. of sedition; entailing un
merited odiuln on its inhabitants; disaffecting the citizens of a 
state; sapping the foundation of the national government, union 
and independence; and tending to produce a state of anarchy, 
and to render as a remedy for this, despotism itself a political 
paradise. How indi~pensable to liberty and to the happiness 
of society, is the purity of the press; ever preserved in free 
governments, by the harmony and virtue of the cOffilnllnity ! 
How fatal to these is a polluted press, that flaming .£tna qfparty 
Spi1it! The difficulty of drawing the line between the liberty 
and licentiousness of the press, is such, as to have greatly pro
moted the latter, and to have evinced the increased necessity 
of discriminating between the discordant friends, and the de
eidedfoes of our country. And is it possible to lUIstake them ~ 
Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the leopard his spots?-
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Let not then the nlillions, who are or may be inhabitatits of 
t11is immense republic, destined by the God of nature, tp be 
the resort" and impregnable fortress of Liberty, becOlne victims 
or vassals of despotism by means, of pensioned writers and 
printers, aided by a faction of any foreign nation. And if 
amongst the obstacles of our re- union, patriotic, but disap
pointed expectants should appear, let them r~flect, that aPresi
dent, by the gift of an office, cannot satisfy its numerous vo
taries; and that public exertions, flowing from the hope of 
offices, and terminated by its defeat, characterize neither a 
statesman or patriot. Let such be treated with lenity, and they 
will rise superior to their cawieless chagrin. If any are tOllchea. 
by the pride of party, let them consider, that to err is the lot 
of humanity; that to correct errors, is sublime, but that to be 
the slave of them, is in politics, to be thefoe of liberty. 

Having traced the streams, before we, proceed to thefountain 
of contention, permit me, gentlenlen, to turn your attention to 
our great national concerns ; they denland your most serious 
consideration. There are points in them, which it is believed, 
are self-evident to the nation, and these among others-That 
the destructive wars of Europe, their extent and duration, and 
their effects on our political and commercial concerns, have 
been far beyond the contraul of our federal government: That 
whilst each of the great belligerents has uniformly and strenu
ously endeavoured to draw the United States' into his vortex, 
and to throw blame on their government for disdaining to be 
the dupe of his policy: Our adlninistration, ever alive to the 
interests of the states and people, have been zealous to preserve 
peace with all the belligerents; to exercise patience, while it 
was a virtue, and even while it was not a crinle; to discllss 

'With candour and truth, every subject of dispute between our 
own nation and any other; and to effect, if possible, an anlicable 
adjustlnent witl~ all of them; and also that the royalists have 
denied, in ahnost every instance, the correctness, sound policy 
and wisdom of our government, and have laboured abundantly 
to stignlatize it with the want of probity, truth, and l)atriotism. 
I have received, on this subject, frOln the Secretary of State of 
the United States, a printed copy of the President's message to 
Congress,aF the commencement of their present session, fraught 
with wisdom, justice and firrnness, and also of the docun1ents 
which accompanied the ulessage; all of which I shall order to 
be laid before you. An attentive perusalofthem, it is conceived, 
will not leave a doubt in your lninds, "of the extinction of the 
French decrees, so far as they violated our neutral rights;" 01' 
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of the effectual measures of the national adlninistration, for 
ascertaining the ulterior policy of the French government" re
lative "to the great amount of American property seized, and 
condemned under their/unjust edicts," and to "other demands 
of strict right on that nation;" or of the firm deternlinatioll of 
our government, by suitable Ineans, to'meet those ofFrance.
Such a perusal may also convince you, That the conduct of 
Great Britain towards this nation has increased in hostility: 
That, for a series of years, she has insulted our government by 
negociations, intended merely to anluse it, and to enable her; 
'with impunity, to pursue a ·system cifrapine ~·-That, she per
tinaciously continues her orders in counGil, and Qnlawful 
blockade, with a view to enforce sllbmission to them; to de
grade these States to the level of colonies~· to interqict their 
commerce, fluthorized as it is by the public law; to capture 
and confiscate on lawful voyages, the ships and cargoes of their 
merchants; to transfer unjustly, their active property, the na
tional sinews of,var, to her subjects : and to enable these, whom 
she has shatnefully commissioned, to live by pillage an(lplun
der-And that she also persist$ in her systetn of seizing our 
brave seamen, and of consig'ning thenl to her ships of war, thus 
tendered the floating pandemoniums qf the ocean. In addition 
tQ these injuries a proclamation, not officially announced, is 
publickly declared to have been issued by the Prince Regent of 
Gre.at Britain, by and with the advice of his privy council, Tpa~ 
king it "lawful, in any ship or vessel," "not belonging to 
France or her subjects,'~ "to export fronl Halifax" and certain 
other British ports, "to any port of the United States," "from 
which British vessels are or shall be excluded," certain" articles, 
being the growth, produce or manufactures of Great Britain," 
prohibited by our government; and also to import into her said, 
ports," from these States, certain other articles, the e~portation 
of which is prohibited in British vessels. If this extraordinary 
lueasure, (the authenticity of which has not been denied, and 
seenlS to be confirnled by the increase of smuggling, and by the 
general policy of that government to force her trade by snch 
depraved means) is actually adopted, does it not encourage and 
invite the subjects of Great Britain, and our own citizens, 10 
violate a solemn act, sanctioned as a perfect right, by our naa 
tional govermnent? Does it not place his royal highness on a 
level with lawless smugglers; in the grade of seducers of our 
citizens from their allegiance; and on the list of the violators 
Qf our laws; at a period too, \yhen by the public law he is in 
duty bound to respect that act, as the law of a neutral power? 
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Havi~g used as convertible terms Great Britain and her g~ov-~ 
ernment, it may be requisite to discriminate between them; 
and between her politiczcins in place, and her statesmen out of 
it.-That great and powerful nation whose inhabitants are cele
brated for their religion, morality, love of liberty, literature, in G 

dustry, and valour, is entitled to as lunch respect and reverence, 
as perhaps any nation 01'1 earth. Her Inost able statesmen have 
condemned her unjust and impolitic conduct towards us, 
which appears to have resulted from her form of governt11cnt 
and fronl her politicians, who have administered it. A nlajority 
of her Hotise of ConuTIons is elected by a few individuals, Gon
trouled by the adtninistration. The great Chatham reprobated 
this "a"s the rotten part of the constitution, which required 
amputation." rrhe consequence has been a system of exe
cutive influence, a refined term for lawless power, which has 
enthralled that nation, and ruined every other, which has 
yielded to her policy. And are we not now arrived to the 
morbidfountain, that has 1001g nourished those streams of ~on
tention,which have infected our body politic; which have 
produced symptoms in it of violent disease ; and which have 
rendered indispensable, effectual remedies to prevent its dis
solution~ and ,to restore it to health and vigour? Is not this 
congenial with the former conduct of that government? Did it 
not protect during the revolutionary war, within the lines of 
its army, printers who had deserted from these States, and 
enlploy them, to vilify in the most opprobrious terms, the 
luembers of Congress, and their principal officers, civil and 
military? Did not one of those printers declare that he had been 
"veIl rewarded.for that service by his Britannic .. Majesty? And 
did not that I{ing protect in the same manner, men who made 
and circulated counterfeit bills of public credit, to destroy the 
currency of our own, although a Cl'zme punishable by death, 
when committed against his realm ?-Calumny, smuggling, 
counterfeiting! "Vhat weapons for a I{ing to wield in war or 
in peace! 

\lVould it not require afolio, t~ record the vi9Iutions of onr 
rights, whilst colonists, by Great Britain; and a proportionate 
volume, since she acknowledged our independence? HJve not 
nlunerous instances of this kind been proved to a demonstra
tion, by ollr national government and ministers? Let us then, 
to place in a clear light her late conduct towards us, apply a few 
plain principles of the law of nations. ' 

The public law declares, " That anyone attacking a nation, 
or violating its perfect rights, does it an inj ury ~ frOln which 
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time, this nation has a right to repel him, and reduce the ag"' 
gressor to reason." 

"That~ If neutrals only continue their customary trade, they 
do not thereby declare themselves against a belligerent's inter .. 
est, they only exercise a right, which they are under no obliga .. 
tions of sacrificing to him." , I 

"That, Every nation is obliged to perform the duty of self 
preservation." " It is not less obliged to preserve all its nlem", 
bel's. 1'he nation owes this to itself, since the loss of even one 
of its members weakens it, and is injurious to its own preserva
tion. It owes this also to the members in particular, in conse~ 
quence of the very act of association; for those who cOlnpose 
<a nation are united for their defence and common advantage." 

"That, Whoever alienates the subjects of another, violates 
one of the most sacred rights of a state. It is the critlie dis .. 
tinguished by the name of Plagiat, or man stealing; and is 
accordingly pUllished with the Utlllost severity.;' 

" That foreign recruiters are hanged inlmediately ; as it is not 
to be presulned, that their sovereign ordered thetn to commit 
the cri-me, and if they did receive such an order, they ought 
not t6 obey it.. If it appeared that they acted by order, such a 
proceeding in a foreign power is justly considered as a suffi~ 
cient cause for declaring war ag'ainst him." 

1'hus it appears by the public law, that our national govern o 

ment have, for many years past, had a right to repel that mon .. 
arch, who has invariably violated its perfect rights ......... That for .. 
eign recruiters, who use no force, to enlist volunteers, are
subject to be immediately hanged-That the press-gangs of 
Great Britain, having forcibly taken from vessels of the United 
States, their native citizens, have committed crimes of a deeper 
die, and have richly nlerited a sinlilar punishment-And that 
man stealing, sanctioned as it has been by his Britannic lJfajesty, 
in so flagrant a degree, is, and for a long time has been, a just 
cause for declaring war against him. 

Are not other views of the subject requisite? By the arbi~ 
'trary interruption of our conlmerce, on the part of Great Britaill~ 
what heavy losses have been sllstained by our merchants, farm
ers, and mamifacturers? What a large proportion of thrir 
capitals, and of the surplus of their industry, has been sacri~ 
ficed? What injuries have resulted to the whole con1munity1'
In regard toOtH seamen, are there any of our fellow citizrns, to 
whom, in peace, or in war, we are more inuebted, than to them? 
To their brave and ad venturous spirit, during the revolutionary 
war, were we not principally.indebted, for supplies. Qf clothing) 

38 
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amtnunition and other necessaries for our army; captured in a 
great measure fronl the enemy? For mmnunition when our mili
tary operatjons were paralized by the want of it ? No Inen 
could be lTIore patriotic, and no class of men sacrificed for their 
~ountry, such a proportion of their lives, as did the officers and 
sealnen, who have navigated under the American flag: ought 
ndt any foreign nation, who had dared to have seized such citi. 
zens, in violation of our most sacred rights, to have been served 
with a positive denland of theln, and in case of a refusal, with a 
just and ilnmediate reprisal of as tnany of her subjects? 'iVhat 
has been the consequence of forbearance on the part of the 
United States; of submission to such outrages? flas Great 
Britain diminished, has she not increased thenl? Has she not 
stolen thousands of our ll1eritorious seamen; separated theul 
f1"0111 their wives, children and friends; compelled them to 
combat friendly nations,to thus endanger our peace with theIn, 
and to aid in destroying our own citizens? Has she not 
doomed them to exile, slavery and death? Has Great Brit~tin, 
since the independence of the United States, treated theln with 
the respect due to an independent nation? "ViII not their de .. 
graded state invite her to acts not more criminal; to seize our 
landsmen, when requisite for her mines, orfor difending her C011~ 
quests in distant cli·mes? vVili not the love of liberty, and eve· 
ry principle of patriotisrn, and of national attachment be 
annihilated by our continuing in such a torpid state? \ViII it 
not entail 011 us the title and treatment of slaves? 

If Great Britain had been wise and just, a war with her would 
be contrary to the mutual interest of both nations. And under 
existing drcumstances will it not be a wonderful event to be 
solved only by her political blindness) or obstinate injustice? 
"Vill it not accelerate her o\vn destruction? This, which it is 
in her l)ower to prevent, is not the object of the United. States; 
they would deeply regret it. But their existence, as· an inde
pendent nation, depends on their maintaining their rights, or 
repelling a further invasion of theIn; and on obtaining justice 
for past injuries. In Sl1 pport of the dignified and energetic 
conduct of our national government, will not the citizens of 
this State be ardent to pledge their property, their lives, and 
their sacred lwnou-r? T'be present state of our country, the 
spirit of the nation, the union of her citizens, her ability (in her 
Zenith) to enforce her rights, the hazard on the part of Great 
.Biitain of refusing j l1stice; all conspire to confinn the policy 
of decision and vigour, in regard to the United and the indi~ 
vidual States,-If, at this rUOlnentolls crisis, the nation should 
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, cease to respect herself; and shrink from the indispensable .duty 
of self pre~ervation, shall we not be urged soon by the advo~ 
cates of vassalage, to supplicate his Britannic Majesty to admit 
us again into his royal favour as penitent subjects, to grant us 
his kind protection, to cheer us with his paternal smiles, and 
above all 1 to recommend us to the patronage of his faithful 
royalists, in these his dutiful provinces? 

Are we not then called on to decide whether we will COln~ 
rnit the liberty and independence of ourselves and posterity, 
to the fideltty and protectzon of a national government, at the 
head of which liS a MADISON, ,supported by an executive de .. 
partlllent, a senate and a house of representatives, abounding 
with revolutionary and otber lneritorious patriots? or to a 
British administration, the disciples of a BUTE, who waS the 
author of the plan to enslave these States; and to American 
royalists, who co. operated with that govcrnlnent, to bind us in 
chains, while colonists; who have been generously forgiven by 
Alnericans, and again admitted into favour; but who, like in
grates, are still pursuing our subjugation and ruin? Is it qat 
lllorally and politically impossible, that a doubt can exist, in 
regard to the choice? Since then, there no longer ex.ists a 
cause for party spirit, in regard to the patriotic Cincinnati, to the 
Federal Constitution, or to the two great Belligerents;," since 
our disputes "'lith one are adjusted in part, and the residue 
thereof is in a train of amicable negociation; since our concerns 
with the other are reduced to a point, which presents to his 
choice, the alternative of justice or "War, does not our country 
demand of llS~ as Izer right, to irnmolate contention on the altar 
of liberty, and to consecrate at her shrine a COALITION OF 

PARTIES? 

For the honour of the nation, and of human nature,)et us 
now tenninate an unnatural, dangerous, and disgraceful spirit 
of party, and again convince our internal and external foes, 
"that we are all Republicans, that \ve are aU Eedcralists." 

It is a subject of congratl}lation, that, vulnerable as the 
United States, in their commerce are, by foreign injustice, they 
are rendered by the resources of their country, and particularly 
by their agriculture and 111anufactures, independent of every 
other nation. Those can furnish our citizens with the neces
saries, with the conveniences, and with nlany of the luxuries 
of life. Our territory aho, extending' far and wide, and 
abounding with a variety of fertile soils, and of pure climates, 
will excite energies, that will soon supply even imaginary 
·w·ants. But do not OUf manufactories require a serious atten~ 
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tion? The frequent destruction of them by fire, manifestly 
applied by incendiaries, and the crimes often practised by gov
ernments, as well as by individuals, for wealth and influence, 
and for destroying competition, render necessary on the part 
of this State, the protection of th0se infant, but inestinlable 
establishments. The Ineans best adapted to this purpose, 
will require your wise and deliberate consideration. 

The· spirit of the lVIilitia is not abated, and cannot be en
couraged beyond its lnerit,&or importance. In some parts of 
the Commonwealth, there is a deficiency of muskets, which, 
for the wa,nt of means, cannot be procured by many individu
als. An immediate remedy for this evil seems to be requisite, 
in the present posture of our public affairs.-l'he extent of the 
districts and the number of men in several of the divisions of 
the militia, having required an increase of these, I have propo ... 
sed the measure to the Council; and -you shall, be duly 
informed of the result. l'he periodical report of the Adjutant 
General, presents of this Stl bject a pleasing aspect-The aggte
gate of the infantry, is 64,902; cavalry, 2994; artillery, 3233 ; 
but the cause of the decrease of the militia may require 
investigation, and may flow from the militia law; which, in 
~everal particulars, requires amendment. 

1 have endeavoured to discharge the unpleasant, but impor
tant duties required by the laws of the last session, in regard 
to appointInents, in a 111anner that shall best accord with the 
public tranquillity and interest. Unavoidable circunlstances 
have prevented, in a few instances, the completion of this 
business. 

I have received from the Honourable Governeur Morris and 
other gentlemen) being a committee of the State of New York, 
a letter on the subject of "opening a con1munication, by 
means of a canal navigation, between the great lakes and 
Hudson's river." The propositions of that government, in 
regard to this great and important enterprize, ,appear to be con
sistent with that liberality, justice, and sound policy, which 
always characterize a magnanimous state. 

I have received from the '-Treasurer, his account to the first 
of the present n10nth; by which it appears, that the Common
wealth has one million dollars in the stocks of the Union and 
Boston Banks, and that when the balances due to the Com .. 
monwealth shall be collected, there will be in the treasury a 
sufficient sum to discharge the debts due fronl the State, and 
a surplus of two hundred and fourteen thousand eight hundre:d 
.iod twenty" two dollars and Si4 ty ~ tqree cents Q • 
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rrhe board of visitors appointed by the act for establishi~g 
" the Massachusetts General Hospital," having had various 
duties assigned them, and this amongst others, "to examine 
the by-laws and regulations enacted by said corporation, and 
if they see fit to disallow and annul the same," were convened, 
to consider the first article of the first section of the by-laws in 
the words following: "Every person who shall give or sub .. 
scribe one hundred dollars to the use of the institution, shall be 
considered a memb~r of the corporation, and entitled to one 
'Vote, on all questions which may arise at any of its meetings. 
Persons subscribing or giving $250 shall in like manner be 
entitled to two votes. Persons subscribing S500 shall be en
titled to three votes. Persons subscribing one thousand and 
upwards shall be entitled to four votes. N. B. It being under~ 
stood that the privileges herein granted, are subject to the pow
ers vested in the board of visitors, by the act of incorporation, 
to disallow and annul the by -laws, if they see fit." By this 
provision, on the supposition that the sum required to build 
the I-Iospital, in addition to the value of the Province House) 
should be S 100,000, (and it was conceived that a less SU1U 

would be inadequate,) if the average of the donations should be 
g 100, one thousand persons would be added to the corpora
tion; if .8250, eight hundred persons; if 8500, six hundted 
persons; and if S1000, four hundred persons. In either of 
these cases, the existing corporation would be so out-numbered, 
as to become mere cyphers, in respect to their authority; and 
there being no data to determine that such was the intention of 
passing the act, the board unanimously voted to annul that 
article of the by-laws, so as to give to the Legislature an oppor
tunity of carrying into effect, their intentions, whatever they 
Inay be. The board did not think it honourable, to obtain the 
sum wanted by donations, and then to abrogate the article 
quoted . 
. Many instituti{)n~ of this Conlffionwealth, which have prom

ised great benefit to the public, would have Inet with tnuch 
more success, had sinlilar corporations been established. When 
one only of any kind is permitted, it too frequently happens, 
that a majority of the individuals com,posing it, indulge their 
private views and interest, to the exclusion of Inen of the most 
enlarged, liberal and informed minds; and thus destroy the 
reputation and usefulness of the society itself. The nlultipli.:. 
cation of such institutions, has a tendency, not only to prevent 
this evzl, which is an opiate to genius, but to produce a. cOUlpe~ 
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tition, and to promote in the highest degree the utility of such 
establishments. 

The Annual Report of the Quarter Master General is made, 
and it appears, that in this Commonwealth are seventy-one com
panies of artillery, furnished with one hundred and forty-four 
brass field-pieces, with seventy-one tUlllbrils, and every equip
ment, to take the field at the shortest notice. But the length 
and calibers of the snlall arms differ so lunch as to require 
attention. 

The Report of the Directors of the State Prison has by some 
accident been delayed; but they have conducted the affairs of 
it with great ability and attention, and have adopted a systeln of' 
reconomy, which has reduced in a remarkable degree the ex
penses of that beneficiarinstitution-the report, when received, 
shall be duly comluunicated to you. 

During your recess, I have received several anonYluous 
, threats of assassination, for having' supported the national gov
ernnlent; and had they been confined to myself, I should have 
continued silent on the subject. But this, from ,appearances, is 
part of a system to paralize exertions, in the cause of our coun
try, and in different shapes has been extended to several gentle
lllen of great respectability in and out of office. Our late ven
erable President Adams, that great and good man, who in our 
conflict for liberty, was the pride of IVlassachusetts, and an 
oracle of Congress; who, for revolutionary services has not 
been surpassed by any others; and who has been publishing 
in a series of letters, the history of his political career, ~. work 
promising essential and permanent service to his country; 
merely for this, has been also threatened ",vith assassination in 
his bed." And do the foes of this cO,untry expect, by any 
means, to check its friends in su pport of its cause? Are these 
to be paralized by the dread of slander or falsehood? That 
would Inanifest weakness in the extreme. They fear to do 
"l.vrong and nought but that. Are they to be intimidated by 
apprehensions for their property, ease, or enjoYluents? Those 
would betray a sordid disposition, the birth-ri£'ht of Slaves. 
Are they to be appalled by conteluptible threats of death? The 
real prospect of it in their country's cause, can never daunt the 
patriotic souls of freen1en. They disdain threats, and bid 
defiance to every attempt fm' arresting their duty to the public, 
and above all, their support of the national government, the 
main pillar of our union, liberty and independence. 

The length of this address, produced by the critical state of 
our public affairs, prevents a luention of othe~ subjects, which 
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I shall communicate by lllessage, and with it, the documents 
referred to on this occasion. 
) And now, gentlemen, permit n1e to express an unlimited 

confidence in your cool, finn, and wise deliberations; a fervent 
prayer that they may be under the guidance of that Oll1nipotent 
Being, who can never err, and a fixed determination to co
operate in all your F.neasures, for preserving our inestilnable 
rights, and for promoting the great objects of national, state, 
and individual happiness. 

E. GERRY. 
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ANSWER OF 'I'HE SENATE. 

MAr 1'1' PLEASE 'J"OUR EXCELLENCr. 

T HE Senate have heard and considered your 
Excellency's cornmunication to both branches of the Legisla a 

ture with unCOlllrnon interest and peculiar satisfaction. rrhe 
present official interview of the delegated agents of the people, 
will not, we presume, fail further to promote their general hap~ 
piness, in the pursuit of which the Senate of Massachusetts 
will, we trust, always be guided by candour, Justice, and 
unbiassed deliberation. 

'The able manner in which the polluted streams of party 
spirit are traced to their corrupt sources, and the judicious 
means by which our citizens are invited to extinguish it, by a 
conciliating union of sentiment and action, in support of the 
common cause of our country, at this alarming crisis, are hon. 
ourable testituonies of your Excellenoy's abilities as a statesman) 
and feelings as a patriot. 

They cannot·fail to inspire our citizens with a just indigna
tion against foreign influence in domestic guise, and with a firm 
determination to render abortive all its insidious attempts: it 
is cause, however, of great satisfaction, to find in tracing the 
virulent effusions of party spirit to their origin, that although 
all the disaffected to our republican institutions have marshalled 
themselves under the standard of Federalism, the luore plausi
bly to effectuate their destruction, yet that the g-reat body of 
our citizens under the denomination of Federalzsts are in no 
wise implicated in the censure; and we will not at present 
suffer ourselves to doubt, that when the sword shall be drawn, 
and the United States shall be compelled to vindicate her just 
rights and national independence, by the power of her arms, a 
'very large proportion of the Federalists, animated with the love 
of country, will be found ardently supporting her cause against 
her foreign enemy, anel forming one solid phalanx with their 
Republzcan brethren; whil~ the ,"vretched remnant, stript of the. 
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garb they had surreptitiously assulned, will be left to seek their 
safety by flight under the protection of the enenlY, whom they 
had 80 faithfully served, or to lneet the just punishlnent of their 
crimes and treasons. 

vVhen that period shall arrive, tl~e Alnerican people will il1~ 
,deed be considered "all Republicans, all Federalists." 

We believe with your Excellency, that on a candid review 
of the conduct of our national government in its foreign rela
tions, to every citizen, who is not obstinately blind to the in
terests of his own country, or corruptly devoted to those ofa for
eign nation, these truths must appear self-evident :-that the 
extent and duration of the present destructive ,var in Europe, 
the palpable injustice and violation of all public law, which has 
nlarked its progress, and the deleterious effects, which the pirati
cal deyrees of the belligerents have produced on our political 
and commercial concerns, have been beyond the cantroul of 
our Federal government ;-that while the belligerents have left 
no 111cans untried to associate the "United States in their ruinous 
conflict, the .A.merican adr11inistration, always alive to the inter
ests of the people and the blessings of peace, have been able to 
avoid becoming the dupes of their policy ;-that when injured 7 

they have negociated for redress, and when their injuries have 
been attempted to be justified; our rights as a neutral nation, 
by able and candid discussion, have been unanswerably vindi
cated ; -that 011 every occasion they have evinCed the disposi. 
tion both of Ollr g'overnment and people to be at peace with all 
the world, and that by a candid and impartial conduct towards 
all, they ha \'e given no just cause of complaint to any;-that 
in proportion as their desire for peace has been rnanifested, the 
insults and depredations of the belligerents have increased and 
accumulated upon our citizens; the vessels and cargoes of Ollr 
merchants have been piratically plundered, and transferred to 
the plunderer; the persons of our seamen have been stolen, 
and held in ig'nominious bondage; our territorial rights and 
national jurisdictiolj, invaded, and our authority insulted ;-that 
all these insufferable evils have been met by forbearaace, as long 
as patience remained a virtue ;--anc1 that now when France has 
removed her oflensive decrees, as it respects the United States, 
and Great Britain refuses to do the Saine, in violation of her 
pron1ise to proceed pari passu ,vith her enemy; open resistance 
to thenl has become the indispensable dllti of the .l\merican 
govermnent; and in so just a war, so unprovoked on our part~ 
and attended with so many acts of injustice and violence on the 
part of our enemy, we mar safely apptal to the God of armies 
for his aid and protection. 

39 
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. "rh~ cncouragelnent given by the British Cabinet to the law~ . 
less vIOlators of our municipal regulations, are degrading to the 
character of the sovereign of a great nation: but frOlU the prin
ciples avowed by the friends of the British PJ:ince Regent,(whell 
in opposition to a corru pt court,) have we not re;ilson to hope, 
that \vhen clothed with unrestricted sovereign powers, one of 
his first acts n1ay be, to remove all j lIst causes of animosity 
between the two nations? Should this happily be the case, 
ll1uch injury to both Ihay yet be avoided; but if not, the last 
resort of nations must be appealed to. In th.is event, it is pleas
ing to reflect, that throu.gh the inexhaustible resources of our 
Country, her agriculture and increasing manufactures, she is 
already independent of any nation on earth; whether in the 
necessaries, conveniences, or even luxuries of life: in energy 
and n1artial spirit her citizens have never been wanting, and the 
day is n~t far distant, if her enmity be sought, when no portion 
of the North American territory will ackno~vledge a 'foreign 
Sovereign. 

'Ve concur with your Excellency in the belief that nluch of 
the virulence of that jJarty spzrit which has disturbed the inter
nal harmony of onr nation, and the social intercourse of our 
citizens, and kept alive a uniforn1 spirit of opposition to our 
government, on all occasions, has originated in the prostitution 
of sothe of our ptl blic presses to the designs of pensioned wri
ters and editors in foreign pay. The freedom of the press is 
essential to a free state, and may be denominated the palladiunl 
of civil and reljgious liberty; anclwhile it is confined to the 
advancement of science and literature, and the improvement of 
Inanners alid 1110rals ; to a free discussion of the conduct of all 
public men in their public measures, and a fair inquiry into the 
nature and principles of government or religion, it then is indeed 
:1n inestimable public blessing.-But when it becomes prosti
tuted to the pnrposes'of private scandal, or is made the n1edium 
through which to destroy the usefulness of great and eminent 
111en, it then becomes licentious and dangertJus to the very lib
erty under which it would sanction itself. The line to be dra\vu 
bet\veen the liberty and the licentiousness of the press, is a 
work of too much delicacy for legislation to anticipate~ and \vill 
be lTIOre safely entrusted to the good sense and wisdom of Ollr 

juries, who are composed of luen, \vho, in every case that may 
be brought before them, will guard, with jealous eye, the ines
timable privilege of a free press, and be willing to punish its 
licentiousness, as the worst enemy of its freedom. flow far 
the trUth lTIay be given in evidence in justification of any sup
posed libel, and whether, from the nature of our republican inQ 
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stitutions, a variation from, or change of the common law ought 
to be made, are not proper subjects of judicial consideration, 
but luay demand legislative attention. 

'-fhe Senate will pay the earliest attention to the Militia Law, 
and supply every defect in the munitions necessary to place the 
Militia in the most respectable situation. 

vVe highly approve the decision of your Exceller'lcy and the 
board of visitors of the Massachusetts General Hospital, for 
annulling that section of the by-laws, drawn up by a committee 
for the regulation of the I-Iospital, as the existing corporation 
would have been so far outnulnbered as to render them mere 
cyphers. By this judicious procedure, the Legislature will 
have another opportunity of directing that establishment on 
principles, wise and liberal, and worthy the dignity of the 
govenllnent which patronizes it. 

Competitions in public institutions, whose establishlnents 
are founded on the improvelnent of useful arts and sciences) 
serve as a stinlulus to g'enius; when one only of a kind is per
mitted, a rnajority of individuals conlposing it, are apt to indulge 
private views and interests, to the exclusion of men of the most 
enlarged, liberal, and iuformed nlinds; to be distinguished in 
arts, the avenue to science must not be obstt'uctecl by a selfish 
and monopolizing- policy. 

We are highly gratified with that part of your Excellency's 
comrnunication, which respects the improvements made in the 
government of the State Prison. 

We consider it OLlr duty to express our utter indignation at 
the authors of the anonynl0us letters alluded to in your Excel .. 
leney's communication. In times of political emergency the 
Inenaces of the incendiary and assassin, are intended to intim
idate the patriot I fronl the steady pursuit of his duty to his 
country; in justice however to the moral and relig'ious charac
ter of the citizens of our state, we cannot but believe, that the 
wretches who penned them, stand isolated from the rest of 
society, and have no protection f1'0111 the j llst pLlFlishment of 
their crimes but in the secrecy with which they are cOllllnitted. 

Any further comniunications, which your Excellency may see 
fit to lay before the Legislature shall receive the earliest and 
IHost prompt attention on the part of the Senate. 

In Senate, 17th January, 1812. 
Read cwd accepted, and thereupon ordered, that the same 

Committee ''''ho reported it (klan. lVlessrs. K.ing, 'Tuttle, and 
'Vhite) present the same to his Excellency the Governor. 

SAIVIUEL DANA, President. 
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ANS"VER 

OF THE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENrri\TIVES, 

MAr PLEASE rOUR EXCELLENC1". 

A T no period, sin~e the great national rera of Ollr 
country, has the voice of the people called more loudly on 
governlnent to respect itself, than the present.-The House of 
Representatives have received the address l of your Excellency 
to their body with uncommon waru1th of approbation. 

Deeply impressed with the necessity of taking a firm political 
stand, the House of Representatives did look to the ChiefMag~ 
istrate of Massachusetts for a renovation of that inflexible per
severence, a display of those services, and an expression of 
those sentiments, which added so much lustre to a fornlcr pe
riod of your Excellency's life. 

The public mind is solemnly engag'ed on the passing events, 
the public eye is looking steadfastly on the measures now in 
agitation, and the public voice is ready to approve or condemn~ 
It was all important that the highest authority in the Common
wealth, regardless of personal considerations, should recur to 
original principles, fortify the rights of the people, display the 
public dnnger, and ifnccessary, act the part ofa public accuser. 

Perhaps it is too much to expect that party principles and 
feelings can ever be wholly eradicated from a free country, 
whose citizens enjoy an elective govermnent. Hence a mutual 
toleration is a mutual duty; and shades in principles ought 
not to interrupt social intercourse. 

1'he passions of the people, which, in a Republic never sleep? 
are subject to jealousy, which, if not carried to bitterness, 
serves as checks and balances. If fidelity to the Constitution 
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is the pole star of all, whatever differences of opinion may agi .. 
. tate dIfferent breasts, no detriment can happen to the Common .. 
wealth, when all look to the ark of their safety, the great na
tional Charter. But, when those whose Inental treason, self 
detected by a whole life of practices, little short of overt acts~ 
claim to rest on the Constitution, and when pursued and arrest .. 
ed, justify themselves under benefit of clergy, through the 
liberal spirit of the Magna Charta of the land, toleration to such, 
is treachery to the public; the donlestic firehearth becomes an 
asylum to the destroyer. 

In ascending to first prillciples~ your Excellency has most 
satisfactorily deduced the consequences which have resulted 
froin the revolution. Posterity will never cease to sympathize 
'with the war-worn soldier, who, in giving every thing to his 
Country obtained nothing for himself; and while theCincin
natl, like the heroes of antiquity, who were contented with an 
en1blem of honour, have clailued only a ribbon of distinction; 
and \vhile their motives are wholly devoted to acts of benevo
lence and charity, would it not be an act of justice, in every State 
and Commonwealth, to afford them additional means to soften 
the decline of life of the ll1eritori0l1s and distressed survivors 
of the revolution. This act of justice is the more pressing, as 
the period is near at hand when the last revolutionary soldier 
must bid adieu to his conntry. 

It will, doubtless, be a cause of lasting regret to this country, 
that the Royalists of the revolution did not, all of them retire 
to the cou nt1'Y of their prefercnce.-But the nlild spirit of those 
tinles felt a repugnance to banish even an enemy, while the 
prophetic eye of the people, foreseeing the glorious result of 
the revolution, and the future universal prosperity of the coun
try, thought there would be a sufficient pledge of their fidelity, 
in permitting them to enjoy in the general happiness. How 
fatally were they deceived! The fathers never forgave this 
country her separation fron1 Britain. They died in peace with 
a foreign nation and scorned the soil that enveloped their relics; 
and now a double portion of their spirit has revived in their 
sons; who dare to act, what their fathers never dared to think. 
It is the misfortune of humanity that, virtue; too pure to be 
cmnmunicable, should die with its possessor, \vhile the conta
gion of a corrupt properlsity, possessing a principle of ilumor
tality, should infect successive generations. Hence it has hap~ 
pened that ~lassaclzusetts, who of all other States, during' the 
revolution, had most to fear from internal enemies, since that 
time, even t6 the present mOlnentJ has hild Inost to fear fronl the 
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saIne cause. If these open, undisguised enel11ies of tb(; 
republic, ally themselves to the Federalists, and are n1erely 
tolerated by theIn, for the sake of counting~ each one of thelU 
an unit, it cannot be presurned that their anti-constitutional 
principles, bursting forth in practices little short of overt acts of 
treason, will be acknowledged or sanctioned by the Federalists, 
whose name they have borrowed for the destru~_tion of the goy .. 
ernment. These "bold intruders," whose daily lives are de~ 
voted to weaken and en1barrass the pu blic Inind, fixing on the 
present political crisis, and claiming to be citizens frOln the 
circunlstance of their birth, dare attempt to cOl~troul the destiw 
nies of the country; and sentiments, which in former times 
wanted an imagination to conceive them, they now dare pub
lish to the world, and for the tru th of them they appeal to the 
people; nay nl0re, they appeal to the name of WASHINGTON, 

thus heaping reproach on his grave in the name of the country, 
while the shade of Hamilton, on whom they called while he was 
living, sleeps in undisturbed repose! The address of your Ex
cellency will doubtless arrest the bold career of noon-day incep
tive treason, and turn the public eye on domestic partisans of 
a foreign power. 

The press, like the sun in the firmament, should be unassail. 
able. In tilnes like the" present, it may be a great evil; and 
when moral sentiment and patriotislll decline, it will be the bllt., 
tering raIn to destroy every vestige of liberty. In its wrath it 
is a terrible engine; but like the sun; if he sOlnetimes con
sume, in his proper course he is the grand dispenser of light 
and heat.-The destructioH of republics is part of the n10nar
chical system. A real republic wears a daily beauty ~vhich 
renders monarchies odious. The first attem pt of France to or
ganize a repu bEc enlisted against her most of the nl0narchiesof 
.Europe. No wonder, if we have pensioned writers, and pen-

-sioned printers in the midst of us. A great British statesman 
recently declared in the House of Comn10ns, that one of their 
printers deserved a statue of gold for his services in this coun~ 
try. If printers, during a series of years, fill their weekly col
umns with libels on the administration of the government, and 
pretending to respect the government as distinct from the ad
ministration, persevere through successive administrations in 
opposing almost every act of the government, \vithout approv
ine' one, the House of Representatives believe that such facts 
ar~ a sure criterion of a pensioned, minist~rial printet:. But the 
lIol1se of Representatives are happy to observe that they believe 
the effect produced on the public Inind, through the medium 
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of certain public prints, is neither great nor extensive, and that 
as a fillse cry of fire may arouse a whole city, so a tlingie politi
cal incendiary Inay frequently disgrace a large commul1lty,. and) 
give a lllomentary illlp .. ession of general revolt. '. . 

On our great national concerns there Gan be but one Opll1lOn. 

Our government have held forth the olive branch until its leaves 
are withered; they have addressed thelTISelves to justice Ul1til 
her scales are beconle inverted. "fhey have forborne until for .. 
b earance has invited new aggressions. Placed by our COlll

nlerciaL importance as an object of jealousy between the two 
gr eat belligerents, our country has in n1any instances been sa",: 
crificed by both; and the effects thereby produced on our 
COlnmerce have been utterly beyond the controlli of the federal 
government. l'he period is now COUle, when this country 1lll1St. 

cease to be an independent power, or reclaim her usurped 
rights. Britain, whose unhappy destinies have sunk her into a 
piratical State, and whose wrongs to this country have accumu
lated through a protracted negociation until redress has become 
hopeless, still anluses the United States with the residence of a 
nlinister, who, before he can settle one point of an old contro
versy, is called upon to aryS\\1er new causes of complaint. Thus 
111urder, rapine, legalised plunder, wanton impreSSlnents of our 
sean1en, and last of all, smuggling, have accumulated the cata
logue of her crimes, until negociation in diplo1l1acy meatls de
lay, and the threshold of preliminaries the ultimate object of the 
British cabinet. 

The nation, n1ay it please your Excellency, are looking vvith 
an anxious eye to the federal administration, ready to support 
theIn, if they will support the cause of the Country. Let the 
federal government adopt their measures, let thClTI proclai111 to 
the pe0ple their 111tinlatuln, let them call upon the freeholders 
and the yeomanry of the soil, and the lio n.like voice of disloy
alty will soften to the sound of the cricket in the wilderness. 
The strength of this country is Hercule2.n, she slew the serpent 
in, her infancy, and her union has gathered strength with her 
years. Her patience is at length exhausted; her vengeance is 
collecting', her voice is now speaking to the capitol, "Protect 
the People." Preceding the Revolution, a far less worthy prin~ 
ciple than a question of Man-Stealing, in its consequences:; 
severed these States from Britain. If government once con
tended seven years for a free principle, shaH fathers, sons, hus .. 
bands and brothers, at this day, call in vain on their country 
from their disgraceful bondage? If to scourge a citizen, a Ro= 
man Senate once thought it a just cause of WHr, shall the groans 
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of thousands of Ollr citizens which peryade our ears with every 
Atlantic wind that blows, be heard in silence? Surelva nation 
which has but just arrived to half the age of man, will 110t, while 
one drop of blood animates her fratne, surrender all her rights, 
one by one, to a power, now become the Buccanier of the 
ocean. 

Under these circulnstances, the House of Representatives re
ciprocate your Excellency's sentiment, that the pres'ent is the 
moment, when shades of difference in politics ought to mingle 
in union, and one common glow of patriotis111 ought to '~Tarm 
every bosom, that all our enen"lies may be assured, there is no 
essential difference between a federal republican, and a republi~ 
can federalist. 

The internal resources, the local situation, the vari~ty of fer
tile soils of the United States, render this country entIrely inde~ 
pendent of foreign nations. Our agriculture and manufactories, 
can easily supply all anI' wants; but the frequent destruction 
of our manufactories by fire, render it probable, that incendiary 
attempts are part of the system of those who suffer Inost, by the 
flourishing state of our domestic Inanufactures. 

The Militia, the great bulwark of the land, will ever claim 
the particular attention of the I-Iouse of Representativoo. Spain 
and Portugal, ~vince how luuch a country l1lay be indebted to 
her patriotic nlilitia; V~Thile Prussia, relying solely on her inl .. 
Inense standing army, lost her sovereignty in a day. Perhaps 
it may be an act of justice to Inake some provision for those, 
whose large families and narrow circunlstances render their 
Inilitary duty a peculiar burden. 

Your Excellency'S communication on'the project of a great 
canal by our sister State of )Vew York, has been received with 
that liberality of feeling towards its success, ,<vhich ought to 
characterize the COlllmon wealth of 1l,fassaclzusetts. 

The various institutions of the Comlnonwealth~ both of 
practical use, and novel experin1ent, contemplated projects of 
general utility, particularly those embracing for their object an 
extension· of the arts and sciences, those great first principles 
of manufactures and new inventions: all new attempts to ex
tend social intercourse, and excite the humane mind to a lauda
ble emulation, will ever receive the fostering care of the Legis
lature. 

The House of Representatives hear with surprise and deep 
concern the wanton attack on your Excellency'S domestic repose, 
an act of outrage unexpected in this country. It was a vain 
attempt to deter your Excellency from the path of your duty. 
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As well might the threatening dagger of Porsenna, have arrested 
the course of the Roman commander. With equal regret do 
they learn, that the great and venerable sage of Quincy, the 
late President Adams, has been threatened with assassinationo 
It is the peculiar misfortune of this Commonwealth, that the 
enemies of the United States have, lnost of them, rendezvoused 
in this \capital and its vicinity.-.We assure your Excellency, 
that any outrage offered to your person, is an attack on our own 
body. 

And now, may it please your Excellency, permit the House 
of Representatives to reciprocate your fervent prayer that the 
deliberations of the present Legislature may be under the 
guidance of an Omnipotent Being. 

40 





RESOLVES. 
January, 1812~ 

LXX. 

llesolve granting Jacob Kuh1t $500, to pay for fuel. 
10th January, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this COllllllonwealth, to Jacob K.llhn, mess€nger of the Gen~ 
eral Court, the sum of five hundred dollars, to enable him to 
pay for fuel, and such other articles as may be necessary for 
the use of the General Court, together with the Governor and 
Council's chamber, the Secretary's and Treasurer's offices; he 
to be accountable for the expenditure of the same.' 

LXXI. 

Resolve respecting the fire at Richmond, expressive if the SOfm 

ro'W of the government dnd people of Massachusetts. 
13th January, 1812. 

The' Members of the Legislature of this Commonwealth 
deeply affected by the sudden and awful calanlity, which has 
deprived the state of Virginia of its 'Chief Magistrate, and the 
city of Richmond of lllany distingJ-lished inhabitants, by a cc;m
flagration,in its effects, unexatllp1eiPin the history of their coun
try, cannot forbear the expression of the unaffected sorrow and 
sympathy which they, in comn1on with their constituents, feel 
on this melancholy occasion. In testilllony whereof, it is re
solved, that we will wear the usual badge of ll10t'lfning on the 
left arIh, for the space of twenty days. 

Resolved, l'hat his Excellency the Governor be requested 
to tranSll1it a copy of this resolve to the Executive of the state 
of Virginia, to be communicated, as Inay be thought proper, to 
the Legislature of that state, and the afflicted inhabitants of 
Richmond. 
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LXXII. 

Resolve dz'recting the Secretary to examine the state of tilt' 
papers and records in his office, arid reporl. 12th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Commonwealth be, and 
hereby is directed, to examine the state and condition of the 
public records and state papers, rnllniments, maps, and docu
ments of e'Very description, now remaining in his office, and 
that he do report the state and condition thereof, at the first 
session of the next GeneralCotltt; and he is hereby further 
directed to form a correct, proper, and detailed inventory of all 
such records, state papers, l'nuniments, maps, and d6cument~,. 
and also to report whether any measures are necessary and ex .. 
pedient to preserve the same. 

LXXIII. 

By the Legislature. 14th January, 1812. 

Ordered, That the President and Fellows of Harvard College 
be, and they hereby are requested to cause to be laid before the 
Legislature of this Commonwealth, as soon as conveniently 
!nay be, a true copy of the charter of the College, together with 
all the laws, by-laws, rules, and regulations which have at any 
time been made or passed, and afe now in force, for the well 
ordering and governing the said College, its officers, members, 
or students; and that the said President and Fellows be, and they 
hereby are also requested to cause a true statement of all the 
funds, whether real or personal, of that corporation, to be laid 
before the Legislature, and the manner by which the same 
were acquired, whether by grants of the government, donation' 
and bequest of individuals'lf otherwise; an~ h~HV the same a~e 
secured, and to what uses<the same are lImIted by the saId 
grants or bequests, and how the same have been applied; and 
also a statement of the funds which are under the management 
of the Corporation of Harvard College, the rents, issues or 
profits of which do or may accrue to any description of persons 
whatsoever, and how the same are applied; and also a statement 
of the salaries perquisites, and compensation of the President, 
Professors, Tutors, and other officers of said College, and from 
what funds the sanle are severally paid; and that the Secretary 
be directed to serve the President and Fellows of that Corporation 
with a copy of this order; and also that an account of the e:x;= 
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penses which may be incurred by saitl corporation, in compli .. 
ance with this request, be laid before the Committee 011 

Accounts for their allowance, and that the sanle be paid out of 
the treasury of this Commonwealth. . 

His Excellency the Governor's Message to Doth Houses. 

Gentlemen of the Senate, and 
Gentlemen of the House of Rep!l"esentatives,' 

The Secretary is directed to lay before you the documents 
which relate to Illy conllllunications on the 10th instant, and 
which are classed according to their respective numbers. 

No. 1 Contains the printed copy of the President's message to 
Congress, and 

2 The documents which accompanied it. 
3 An attested copy of the proceedings of the Board of 

Visitors of the General Hospital. 
4, 5, 6, 7 Contain the periodical report of the Adjutant 

General. 
8,9,10,11 The letters fronl New-York, the law 011 which 

they are founded, and the map of the route of the 
Canal for opening a navigation between the great 
Lakes and Hudson's river. ' 

12, 13 The Treasurer's annual account, and 
14, 15 The Quarter Master General's report, both to the 

first of the present month . 
... ~mongst the subjects which were referred to in this message,are 

16, 17 A circular letter from the national Secretary of 
State, dated the 27th of December last, and "An 
act for the apportionment of Representatives among 
the several states, according to the third ennmera· 
tion. " 

18 The report of the Hon. John vVelles and other gentle
men, commissioners, who were appointed at the last 
session "to examine, liquidate, adjust, and settle· 
the accounts of 'Thomas' fIan'is, Esq. late treasurer 
of the Commonwealth, and to perfonn oth~r duties; 
and who were directed to make their report at the 
present session of the General Court. 

19 A letter of resignation of the Hon. David Tilden, '.lnd 
of James Prince and Anlasa Stetson, Esquire~, as 
Directors on the behHlf of the state, at the Boston 
Bank. 
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No. 20, 21 A letter of the 18th of Novelnber last, fr0111 Mr. 
Samuel Swett, of Boston, an executor of the will 
of Madam Esther Sprague, with an attested extract 
of her will, committing to her executor; in special 
trust, S4000, for the use of an hospital, if cstabm 
lished within three years after her decease. 

22 rfhe proceedings of the state of New Jersey of the 24th 
of October, 1810, disapproving of the amendments 
of the constitution of the United States, proposed 
by the. states of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and 
Virginia. 

23, 24 Those of Tennessee of the 21st November, 1811~ 
disapproving in like 11lanner of the same proposed 
amendments. 

25 The proceedings of New Jersey of the 13th of Febru.
ary, 1811, for ratifying an amendnlent to the Fed
eral Constitution, proposed by Congress, for pre Q 

venting titles of nobility and honour,and also emolu o 

Inents to the citizens of the United States fronl 
foreign potentates and powers. 

26 'rhose of Pennsylvania of the 27th of February, 1811. 
27 Of Maryland of the 25th of Decenlber, 1810. 
28 Of Vermont of October, 181l. 
29, 30 Of Kentucky of the 29th of January, 1811. Of 

Tennessee, in numbers 23 and 24, of the 21st of 
Novenlber, 1811. 

31 And of Ohio of the 31st January, 1811, all for the 
salne purpose of ratification. 

3.2, 33, 34, 35, 36 Several Letters received from a respec~ 
table citizen of this Conlmonwealth, and a revolu
tionary officer, Col. Joseph 'Yard, on his claim for 
the redemption of bills of credit, formerly kno"vn 
by the name of bills of the new emission. This 

application, which 111anifests a deep sense of injury, should have 
been made, in the first instance~ to th.e House of Representa
tives of this Commonwealth, the grand inquest of the state, to 
redress private as well as public grievances; and having the 
utmost reliance on their wisdom, justice, disinterested and 
correct conduct, the subject, I conceive, requires no comments. 

1'he act of the last session, "providing for the appointment 
of clerks of the Judicial Courts in the several counties, and for 
other purposes," authorized the appointlnent ef one clerk in 
each county of this Cotllmonwealth, but it having been found 
that in the county of Suffolk two clerks have been requisite] 
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the incumbents have been continued in office until the' sense 
of the Legislature can be ascertained on this point. 

E. GERRY. 
Council Chamber, 14.th January, 1812. 

LXXIV. 

Resolve on the petition of Ephraim Willard, directing the Treas
I urer to issue a new note. 16th January, 1812. 

On the petition of Ephrainl Willard, stating that on the 
twenty~ninth day of May last he lost a state note, No.475, dated 
August 30, 1810, for the sunl offive hundred and nine dollars, 
and eighty.,eight cents, the property of the town of CharItdii, 
and praying that the same may be renewed. 

Resolved, That the treasurer of this COlllnl0nweaIth be, 'and 
he hereby is directed to issue a new note for the sanle sum, 
and orthe same nU111ber and date, and bearing the same rate of 
interest, to the said town of Charlton.; the said petitioner first 
giving bond to the satisfaction of said treasurer, conditioned to 
indemnify the Comnl0nwealth from all demands which may 
hereafter arise on acc(9untof the note lost as aforesaid. 

Resolve appointing a Committee to. collect and cause to be printed 
the charters and general laws if tl2e late Colony and Province 
of Massachusetts Bay. 16th January, 1812. 

Resolved, That the Han. Nathan Dane, VVillialTI Prescott, 
~nd Joseph Story, Esquires, be a comnlittee, at the expense of 
the COlnmonwealth, to collect the charters and the public and 
general laws of the late Colony and Province of Massachusetts 
Bay, and that the said COlnmittee be, and they are hereby 
authorized~ when the same laws and charters shall be collected 
as aforesaid, to cause five hundred copies thereof to be. printed~ 
at the expense of, and for the use of this Commonwealth, in a 
voh.\nle of the royal octavo size, with suitable title pages, run= 
ning titles, and analytical indices: and the said connnittee are 
hereby further authorized to add, i,n an appendix,' any other 
docunlents or laws which they may deem: proper to explain the 
jurisprudence of this Conllllonwealth; and that the said C0m~ 
mittee be'required to proceed, as soon as conveniently rnay be1 

\n the execution of the purposes of this resolve. 
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And be it further resolued, That the said committee, after 
they shall have collected and exanlined the same laws, report 
to the Legislature such laws as are not repealed, and which, 
in their opinions, require to be repetlled. 

LXXVI. 

Resolve directing the manner in which the Latus .and Resolves 
shall be printed in future. 16th January, 1812. 

Resolved, That the Laws of the Comnl0nwealth which shall 
hereafter be passed, at the several sessions of the General Court," 
shall be printed in volumes of the royal octavo size; each vol
unle to contain not less than seven hundred pages, and to have 
suitable title pages and analytical indices, and that the laws 
passed frolll the beginning of the May session of one year to 
the beginning of the May session of the next succeeding year, 
shall be divided into chapters, and shall be printed together in 
the same volume; and until a volUll1e of the laws shall from time 
to tiule be formed as aforesaid, temporary title pages and indi
ces shall be added to the laws which shall be printed from ses
sion to session of the General Court. 

And be it further resolved, That the Resolves which shall be 
hereafter passed by the General Court, shall be printed in vol. 
Ullles of the same size, in the same manner, and with suitable 
title pages, running titles and indices. 

And be it fw"ther resolved, That it shall be the special duty 
of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, to superintend the,pub
lication and printing of the laws and resolves of the General 
Court, as the same shall be' passed at the respective sessions 
thereof, and to examine and compare the printed copies of such 
laws and resolves with the origin(;lls, and to print, and annex to 
the printed copies his certificate .of such examination, and of 
the errors, if any, in such printed copies, to the end, that the 
laws and resolves of the COIll1l10nwealth nlay be duly and ac
curately promulgated. 

lind be itfw"ther resolved, That this resolve shall be prefi~ed 
to the printed copies of the laws y,?hich may be passed at the 
present ~ession of the General Court, and shall also be prefixed 
to th,e next volume of the laws of the Commonwealth, which 
shall be printed in pursuance of this resolv~ . 

.lind be it further resolved, 1'hat the laws which shall be 
passed at the present session of the Legislature, shall constitute a 
part of the fifth volume of the laws, and shall be paged, indexed:! 
and divided into chapters accordingly. 
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1Yze following Message was 1"eceived ftom the Governor, Oil 

the subject of the State Prison. 

Gentlemen of the Senate, and 
Gentlemen of the House of' Repl'esen tati yes, 

TH E report of the Directors of the State Prison, which W:lS 

unavoidably delayed by the time required to carry into effect 
their ne"v systenl, ren1arkable for its order, precision and rules 
of economy, will, I conceive, evince the fidelity, abilities and 
exertions of those officers and of the Warden, and be pleasing 
to the Legislature. 

The arrangements of the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth 
new divisions, are completed and numbered 39, 40,41; others 
are in contemplation. In addition to the appointrnents of Major 
Generals requisite for those divisions, a vacancy exists by the 
acceptance of the resignation of Elias I-I. Derby, Esq. the late 
Major General of the second division. 

In the county of SOlnerset, Ithamar Spaulding, Esq. of 
Norridgewock, has been appointed and commissioned Chief 
Justice of the Court of Sessions. A gentleman, who had 
luistaken hinl for another person, had given luisinfonnation to 
the Executive on this subject ;-this circnmstance was irnme
diately comn1unicated to Mr. Spaulding, with a request that he 
would return the commission ;-but he has neglected to do it, 
and being considered by the Executive, 85 an improper person 
to fill that office, has rendered necessary this inforrnation. 

'"fhere are also two ofiicers, Lieut. Petty '-{aughan, and 
Ensign WillialTI Ernnlons, of Hallowell, being in the 13th divis .. 
ion of the militia; the return of \vhose elections was forwarded 
without a protest, ,vhich had been promptly n1ade against them, 
and which contained facts, that in n1Y lnincl, annulled the elec
tions. They were apprized of this, and although requested, 
have refused to return their COlTIll1issions. The letter which 
the Adjutant General addressed to them. by 111Y direction, their 
answer, and other doeulnents relating to the subject, are num
bered 42, 43, 44.., 45. On these n1atters, I shall await the 
decision of the Legislature. 

E. GERRY. 
Council Chamber, 18th January, 1812. 

41 
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LXXVII. 

Resolve granting to the Attorney and Solicitor Generals, $800 
each, in addition to their salaries. 21 st January, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid ou t of the public 
treasury, to Perez Morton Esq. Attorney General, and to 
I)aniel Davis Esq. Solicit.or General, the SUln of eight hundred 
dollars each, in addition to their salary established by law 
which shall be in full for their services, and salary, to the first 
day of IVla,rch, 1812. 

LXXVIII.· 

Resolve correcting a mistake in resolve of 26th June last, on 
the petition of Eldad Parsons and Joseph Bridgman jun. 
21st January, 1812. 

Whereas at the last session of the General Court, viz. on 
the 26th day of June last, a resolve was passed on the petition 
of Eldad Parsons and Joseph Bridgman jun. of Belchertown, 
praying compensation for certain services therein mentioned~ 
but in said resolve the name of Elijah Bridgman'jun. is inserted 
by mistake instead of Joseph Bridgman jun. one of said peti,. 
tioners. Therefore, 

Resolved, That the said resolve, passed on the 26th day of 
June last, shall be considered and have the same effect as if the 
name of Joseph Bridgtn8Il jun. had been therein inserted 
jnstead of the name of Elijah Bridgman jun. 

LX:XIX. 

Resolve establishing the pay of the Council and Legzslature. 
21st January, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this Commonwealth, to each 111elnber bf the Council, Senate 
4md House of Representatives, two dollars per day, for each 
day's attendance the present session; and. the like· SU1l1 of two 
dollars for every ten miles travel, from their respective places 
of abode, to the place of the setting of the General Court. 

And be it furtiz(:r resolved, Pfhat there be paid to the Presi .. 
dent of the Senate, and Speaker oftheHouse of Representatives, 
two dollars per day, for each and every day's attendance, over 
nnd above their pay a~ ulembers q • 
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LXXX. 

- Resolve ,jor paying Han. Joseph Story~ late Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 21st January, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid from the public 
treasury, to ~he Hon. Joseph Story Esq. ti1e sum of twenty 
dollars, being in full for his services as Speaker of the flanse of 
Representati yes, in addition to his pay as a menlber of this 
House, during the present session; and that his Excellency 
be authorized and requested to draw his warrant on the l'reas~ 
urer accordingly. 

Gentlemen of the Senate, 3on,1 
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives, 

I T being officially announced that the Indians complaIn, "they 
cannot receive the usual supplies of goods, by reason of the 
non-importation act, and that they are not to be purchased 
within the United States." I Sl1blnit to your consideration; 
whether it is not incumbent on this State, to use the means in 
its po\ver, for enabling the national governIl'lent to rise superior 
to such an humiliating circunlstance. 

In the year 1775, when our war with Great Britain con1~ 
rnenced, and when ilnmediately preceding it~ anonQimpor
tation act had been strictly carried into effect, the State 
of Massachusetts, apportioned on their towns respectively 
to be manufactured by them, the articles of clothing, vvanted 
for their proportion of the army, which besieged Boston, fixed 
the prices and qualities of those articles, and they were duly 
supplied within a short period. Thus, before we had arrived at 
the threshold of independence, and when we were in an ex
hausted state, by the anticedent, voluntary and patriotic sacri
fice of our con1merce, between thirteen and fourteen thousand 
cloth coats were manufactured, n1ade and delivered into our 
lnagazine, within a few months from the date of the resolve 
which first comnHmicatcd the requisition. 

Thirty-six years have since elapsed, during twenty-nine of 
'",hieh v~Te have enjoyed peace and prosperity, and have encreasecl 
in numbers, n1anuHtctl1res, wealth and resources, beyond the 
Inost sanguine expectations. 

All branches of this government have declared their opinion~ 
and I conceive on the most solid principles, that as a nation we 
are independent of every other, for the necessaries, conveniences 
and. for 111,ll1Y of the luxuries of life. Let us not then at this 
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~ritical period, admit any obstruction which we have power to 
renl0ve, to discourage or retard the national exertions for assert
ing aNd 111aintaining' our rights, and above a11, let us convince 
Great Britain, that we can? and will be independent of her, for 
every article, of conl1nerce, whilst she continues to be the osten
sible fi'iend, but implacable foe of our prosperity, g'overnment, 
union and independence. 

By calling on the inhabitants of this State, and offering them 
reasonable prices, there exists no doubt, in lllY mind, of our 
ability to supply every article of clothing, which may be 
wanted for our proportion of troops, that lllay be, required to 
carryon a defensive or most vigorous offensive war, and at the 
same time every article wanted for the Indians. 

But if this should appear in any degree a doubtful point, 
cannot the wealthy and rrm,nufacturing States of lVlassachusetts, 
New York and Pennsylvania, and those north of the latter, effect 
that object? 

The question requires not a 1110111ent to give a prompt and 
affirmative answer; the Legislature then, having a thorough 
knowledge of the resources of this COlnmonwealth, of her 
ability and her disposition to draw thenl forth on such an 
important occasion, leave nothing necessary to be added on this 
subjec!t. 

E. GERRY. 
Council Chamber, 21st January, 1812. 

LXXXL 

Resolve dt'recting' tIle 1"reasurer 'l'espectillfJ' !lis charging the 
towns for ReJ.vresentatives' pay, the last session, above twenty 
days. 23d January, 1812. 

Resolved, That the Treasurer be directed in charging to 
each town the pay of their Representatives, for the last session, 
over and above the first twenty days, as provided fat by a 
tesolve passed the last session, reference should be had to their 
attendance individually frOln each town, and not collectivelya 
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LXXXII. 

Resolve appropriating $1200, to meet the current expenses of 
the Commissioners appointed to determine the claims of certain 
claimants to lands, in the county of Lincoln. 24th January, 
1812. 

On the petition of the Attorney General, praying that an 
appropriation may be nlade to ll1eet the expenses of the Com
missioners appointed under the resolve of the Legislature,passed 
June 20th, A. D. 1811, and their Clerk, and of the Attorney 
G~n~ral, and other incidental expenses accruing on that COln

mISSIon. 
Resolved, That there be, and hereby is appropriated and set 

apart, the sum of twelve hundred dollars, for the purpo~ of 
nleeting the current expenses of the commissioners, appointed 
under the resolve of the Legislature, passed June 20th, A.D. 
1811, and their Clerk and those of the Attorney General, . 
to be paid out of any monies in the treasury, not otherwise 
appropriated; and his Excellency the Governor is hereby 
authorized and requested to draw his warrant or warrants on the 
Treasurer f?r the payment of any such sums, within the appro
priation aforesaid, as ~e in his discretion shall think adequate 
and sufficient to meet the expenses aforesaid. , 

LXXXIII. 

Resolve granting lYilli(tln Donnison E'sq. S700,for his services, 
&c. as Adjutant General, to 1st January, 1812. 24th Jan
uary, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public 
treasury of this Commonwealth, to Willianl Donnison Esq. 
the sunl of seven hundred dollars, in full compensation for his 
services as Adjutant General, and for office rent, and Clerk 
hire in his said office, to the first day of January cnrrent. 
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LXXXIV. 

Resolve on the representation of John C. IVz'lliams, authorizing 
him to pay moniesfor the support if Esther Gardiner. 28th 
January, 1812. 

On the memorial of John C. Williams, of Pittsfield,' in the 
county of Berkshire, administrator on the estate of Benedict 
Sheldon, a natural son of Esther Sheldon, alias Esther Gard
ner, of late years a resident at Deerfield, in the county of 
Franklin, praying that the said adluinistrator may be, author~ 
i~ed to pay over to the support of said Esther, a sum of money 
(a residuum of the estate of said Benedict, after paYJ,nent of his 
just debts and funeral charges), which would otherwise escheat 
to the treasury of this Comlnonwealth. 

Resolved, That, for reasons set forth in said memorial, the 
said John C. Williams be, and he hereby is authorized and 
required, from time to time, to pay over to the overseers of the 
poor of said town of Deerfield, yearly, such stuns of money 
out of said surplus that may renlain in his hands, of the estate 
of said Benedict, as may be necessary in the opinion of said 
overseers, to aid in the support of the said Esther, in her sick
ness and old age. Provided however, That should she decease 
before the whole sum may be erlldentially expended, the said 
administrator shall be holden to pay the residue or balance re~ 
n1aining in his hands into the treasury of this Commonwealth. 

LXXXV. 

Resolve for paying the roll 0.( the committee on the State valu .. 
ation. 28th January, 1812. 

Pay Roll of the Committee on the State valuation, for their 
travel and attendance, on that business frorn vVednesday the 
6th day of November, 1811, to 7th January, 1812. 

John Woodman, 
Nathan \Villis, 
WillialTI K.ing, 
James Means, 
Francis Carr, 
John L. Tuttle, 
SalllUel Day, 

JVo. of miles 
travel. 

120 
50 

165 
130 
300 
20 
30 

./11ll0zmt of 
tra'vel. 
,824 
10 
33 
26 
60 
4 
6 

Total 
IJays at- .J1mount oj travel & 
tendance. attendance. attend. 

66 SI98 $222 
54 162 172 
14 42 75 
54 162 188 
61 183 243 
59 177 181 
56 168 174 
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Total 
.7\1'0. oj miles .J1mount Days at· Amount of t'f'avel & 

travel. oJ travel. tendance. attendance. attend. 

vValter Fol~er jun. 135 27 66 198 225 
Silas Holman, 35 7 62 186 193 
Joshua Green, 90 18 44 132 150 
Thomas Stephens, 25 5 60 180 185 
Janles Robinson, 56 168 168 
Benjamin Weld, 48 144 144 
Charles Davis, 55 165 165 
Samuel Dunn, 57 171 171 
Joseph E. Sprague, 
Nathaniel Vvade, 35 7 64 192 199 
Stephen Howard, 45 9 64 192 201 
Joshua Chandler, 30 6 59 177 183 
Nathan Chandler, 15 3 63 189 192 
Jacob Reeves, 20 4 63 189 193 
John Kettell, 57 171 171 
Daniel Varnum, 30 6 63 189 195 
Daniel Mitchel, .so 6 62 186 192 
Abner Brownell, 70 14 58 174 188 
Elkanah French, 45 9 58 174 183 
John Dillingham, 90 18 66 198 216 
Sam uel Wheldon, 100 20_ 66 198 218 
'iVilliam Brewer, 21 63 63 
'I'homas Hale, 70 14 66 198 212 
Nathan Fisher, 35 7 54 162 169 
Hutchins Hapgood, 70 14 52 156 170 
J ona5 Sibley, 45 9 54 162 171 
Jonathan Ere wster, 120 24, Sit 162 186 
Jonathan Smith, 100 20 64 192 212 
Samuel Porter, 100 20 59 177 197 
Hezekiah Newcomb, 115 23 56 168 191 
Benjamin Wheeler, 145 29 66 198 227 
Samuel H. 'iVheeler, 140 28 45 135 163 
Willianl Hobbs, 90 18 66 198 216 
Joseph E. Foxcroft, 
E Doch Preble, 130 26 66 198 224 
Mark L. Hill, 175 35 58 174 209 
Farnham Hall, 
Eleazer W·. Ripley, 
George Crosby, 185 37 60 180 217 
John Hovey, 200 40 66 198 238 
Elias Stowell, 180 36 66 198 234 
John M'Millan, 
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Willialll Vinal, 
Oliver Shead, 

No. of mile8 
trwoel. 

250 

Jlmollnt of 
travel. 

50 

Total 
IJay.~ at- ./lmollnt oj travel C3 

tenilance. attendance. attend. 

43 129 179 
4 12 12 

Total, ~8477 

The COlll1nittee of both Houses who have had under consid
eration, the compensation to be allowed and paid to the mem
bers of the valuation C0ll11nittee, submit the following: 

JOHN HOvVE, per order. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this Commonwealth, to the several persons,. nlcmbers of the 
Committee of valuation, named in the foregoing roll, the several 
su IUS therein annexed to their respective names, in full COlTI

Eensation for their travel and attendance as members of said 
Comlnittee; and his Excellency the Governor is hereby red 
quested to draw his warrant on the treasury for the payment of 
said SUlllS accordingly. 

LXXXVI. 

Resolve on the petition of Robert Green, directing his disclzarge 
from Worcester gaol. 28th January, 1812. 

On the petition of Robert Green, of Petershanl, in the county 
of Worcester, praying to be discharged from a judgment ill 
favour of the Commonwealth, and a warrant of distress which 
issued thereon, by which the said Robert is now imprisoned in 
the common gaol in the town of vVorcester. 

Resolv{'d, for reasons set forth in the said petition, That the 
said Robert Green be, and he hereby is discharged and fully 
released from the said judgment and warrant of distress, and 
that the Sheriff of the county of Worcester be, and he hereby 
is authorized and enlpo,\vered to diseharge the said Robert 
Green from his imprisonment on the said warrant of distress. 
Provided hO'wever, That the Commonwealth shall not be sub ... 
jected to an y cost or expense which luay have accrued for the 
support of said Robert during his confinement thereon~ 
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LXXXVII. 

Resolve on the petitwn of Joseph Blake, authorizing the Judge 
b of P1'obate, for the County of Suffolk, to appoint Commis8zon. 

ers to examine his claim a{{ainst the estate of George Domet. 
3d February, 1812. 

On the petition of Joseph Blake, praying that the Judge of 
Probate, for the county of Suffolk, Inay be authorized and em
powered to appoint cOlnmissioners to receive and exalnine his 
claim against the estate of George DOlnet, late of Boston, in 
said county, deceased, which has been rendered insolvent; and 
setting forth that since the distribution of said estate among the 
creditors of 'said deceased, certain assets have come into the 
hands and possession of his executors, which they are ready to 
distribute as the said J ndge of Probate may decree. 

Resolved, for the reasons set forth in said petition, That the 
said Judge of Probate, for the county of Suffolk, be, and he 
hereby is authorized and elnpowered to appoint cOllnuis
sioners to receive and examine the said clainl, and any other 
claim against the estate of said Domet which may be presented 
to thenl for allowance; and that the said Judge of Probate be 
further authorized and enlpowered to order and decree, that 
such sum of money or other estate as may be remaining 
in the hands of said executors, shall be distributed in rateable 
proportion among the creditors of said deceased who have 
already proved their claims; or whose claims may be hereafter 
allowed; and that the said executors be, and they hereby are 
elupowered and directed to distribute the same accordingly. 
Provided however, 'That in case the clailn of said Blake shall 
be wholly rejected by the said commissioners, he shall be 
chargeable with all the expense which may accrue in the ap
pointolent of said commissioners, and in their proceedings 
under the said comlnission. 

L){XXVIII. 

Resolve on the petition of John TFait, making' valid ce1otai1Z 
affidavits. Sd February, 1812. 

On the petition of John Wait, of Boston, in the county of 
Suffolk, merchant, administrator of the estate of Simeon 11olt, 
late of Medford, in the county of Middlesex, blacksmitl~, de
ceased, intestate, praying that the affidavits hereinafter lllen-

42 . 
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tioned, to wit, the affidavit by him the said administrator, made 
in the Probate Conrt in and for said county of Middlesex, on 
the fourteenth day of December, A. D. 1810, of his proceedings 
relating to the sale of the whole of the real estate of said de
ceased, except a pew in IVledford lueeting-house, and to the 
sale of the said intestate's widow's dower, which said John Wait 
states that he had purchased of said widow, previous to said 
sale thereof~ and now recorded with a copy of each of the noti
fications of the time and place of said sales, in the registry of 
Probate in and for said county of Middlesex; and the affidavit 
of RIchard Skin1mer, of said Boston, by him made in said Pro·· 
bate Court, on said fourteenth day of said December, relating 
to _his posting;, at the request of said administrator, said notifi ... 
cations, as the law requires, and now recorded in said registry, 
1.11ay be valid, and have the same force and effect in law, as if 
the san1e had been made within seven months after the day of 
said sales, as the law requires. 

Resolved, That the prayer of said petition be granted, and. 
that said affidavits, made and recorded as above n1entioned, shall 
be valid, and have the same force and effect in law, as if the 
san1e had been made in said Probate Court, and recorded in 
said I registry within seven n10nths after the day of said sales, 
any law, usage, or custOln to the contrary notwithstanding q 

LXXXIX. 

Resolve Oil the petition of Thomas Allen and others.. 3d Feb" 
ruary, 1812, 

vVhereas Henry tlowarc1, latc of Hinsdale, in the county of 
Berkshire, deceased, Solomon vVilliams Colt, and Obadiah 
Smith, both of said Hinsdale, in M(lrch 1805, purchased of 
Mark aopldns~ Nathaniel Bedges7 and John Russell, a certain 
tract of land lying near Merriman's mills, in said Hinsdale, and 
bounded as follows, viz. beginning at a large rock, near the 
middle of the river, below the clam of the oil Inill, erected by 
said deceased, which rock, in part, supports the foot bridge 
acros~ the river by said oil n1ill; thence running easte;rly par
allel with the north end of the woqlen factory standing on 
the prelnises, to a line running six feet frmh the front of said 
factory? and parallel therewith; thence south on the last men
tioned line, to a line running easterly and westerly, one rod from 
the south end of the old part of said factory, and parallel there. 
w4th; thr;nc~ wcstf,:rly 011 the la~t ~entioned Hne to th~ centr~ 
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of the river; thence, in a direct line to the place of beginning~ 
together \vith the said factory, standing on the prelllises, and 
all other, the appurtenances and privileges thereto belonging, 
which said preluises were improved by said Henry, Obadiah, 
and 8010ll10n, as tenants in common, till the decease of said 
Henry, and the purchase nl0ney paid in equal $hares by them; 
and. the heirs and representatives of said Henry, since his 
decease, have inlproved one undivided third part. only of said 
premises, as tenants in COl1lmOn with said 80101110n and ObaD 
diah; and whereas, since the decease of said Henry, it has been 
discovered that the saidI--Iopkins, Hedges, and Russell, in 
making the conveyance of the premises aforesaid, instead of 
conveying the same to the said Henry, S0101110n and Obadiah, 
conveyed the salne to the said I-lenry, solely, which conveyance 
is supposed to have been through the mistake and inattention 
of said deceased. And whereas, ThOlnas Allen of Hinsdale 
aforesaid, administrator on the estate of said Henry, deceased, 
in behalf of himself and his -vyife Phcebe, who was lately the 
widow of said Henry, and die said Solomon "V. Colt, and 
Obadiah Smith, and Samuel vV. Colt, the guardian of the luinor 
children, and only heirs at law of said Henry, deceased, have 
petitioned the Legislature that said Allen luay be authorized to 
convey to the said 80101110n and Obadiah each, one undivided 
third part of the prenlises aforesaid. Therefore, 

Resolved, That the said Thomas Allen be, and he hereby is 
authorized, by deed or deeds, duly ackno'wledged and recorded, 
to convey to the said Solou10n W. Colt and Obadiah Smith 
each, one undivided third part of the premises aforesaid, in fee, 
and that said deed so made as aforesaid, shall be as good and 
valid to all intents and purposes, as thoug'h the same had been 
'Blade by the said Henry in his life time. 

xc. 
Resolve on the petition of Thomas Belighter, discharging him 

framfine and costs. 3d February, 1812. 

On the petition of Thonlas Belighter, stating that at the Su
prelne Judicial Court, holden at Castine, in the county of Han
cock, and for the counties of Hancock and VVashington, in 
June 1811, he was fined by said court twenty dollars, and 0[= 

dered to pay the costs of the prosecution against him, taxed at 
two hundred dollars and seventy~fol1r cents, and to sufler two 
months imprisonment; that he has been confined in gaol more 
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than four months1 is very poor, and wholly unable to pay any 
part of the fine or costs aforesaid, and that there will be no court 
holden in said county, authorized by law to discharf!'c hill! 
fJ'om his imprisonment till June next~ and praying to be diso 
ch<l.rged from the payment of said fine and costs. Therefore, 

, Resolved, For reasons set forth in said petition, rrhat the 
said 'Tholuas Belighter be, and he hereby is released and dis~ 
charged frOlU the payment of said fine and costs, and the Sher
iff of the county of Washington is hereby authorized to dis~ 
charge the said Thomas from his said in1prisonment. 

XCI. 

Resolve on the petition if Peter Coburn June making valid his 
doings under an order qftlze SUjJreme Judicial Court. 

3d February, 1812. 

On the petition of Peter Coburn jun. 'of Dracut, in the county 
of Middlesex, guardian of all the children of Thomas M'Dole1 

late of said Dracut, deceased, stating, that at the Supreme J udi
eial Court holden at Concord, within and for the county of 
Middlesex, on the second Tuesday of April, A. D. 1798, he 
,vas authorized by said court to nlake sale of an the real estate 
of said deceased; and by the order of said court was directed 
to appropriate two hundred and ninety -nine dollars and six 
cents, of the proceeds, to the payment of the debts of said de
ceased, and the ren1ainder to be disposed of according to law, 
for the use of said minors; and that, pursuant to said order, 11e 
luade sale of said real estate, and accounted for the proceeds 
thereof accordingly; and that doubts have arisen whether the 
order of said court was authorized by law, and praying that his 
doing's under said order n)ay be legalized. Therefore, 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That the 
doings of said Peter, under said order, so far as the same have 
conformed thereto7 be, and they hereby are confinned, and shaH 
be considered as valid in law, as though said court were by la~v 
7¢.uthorized to grant snid order> t • 
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XCII. 

Resf)lve on the petition of Nathan Dudley, making valid an ajJi. 
davit. 3d February, 1812. 

On the petition of Nathan Duelley ,of Lexington, in the county 
of Middlesex, innholder, and Hannah his wife, alleging that 
said H<1nnah, formerly, before her intermarriage with the said 
Nathan Dud ley, to wit, on the fourteenth day of October, A.D .. 
1801, was Hannah Lane, of Bedford, in said county, widow; that 
the sald Hannah, from the said fourteenth day of October until 
the time of her said intermarriage, was administratrix on the 
estate ,of her then late husband, Luke Lane, then late of said 
Bedford, yeoman, deceased, intestate; and that said Nathan 
Dudley and Hannah his said \yife are now administrators all 
the estate of said deceased, in right of the said Hannah, and 
praying that the affidavit made by said Hannah, at the request 
of said Nathan Dudley, in the Probate Court in and for said 
county of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day of January, A. D. 
1812, of said Hannah's proceedings in her said capacity of 
administratrix, while she was the widow of said intestate, relat
ing to the sale of so much of said deceased's real estate, as raised 
the sum of three hundred and eighty dollars, and now at the 
request of the said Nathan Dudley and the said Hannah, re
corded with a copy of each of the notifications of the time and 
place of said sale, in the registry of Probate, in and for said 
county of Middlesex, nlay be valid, and have the sanle force 
and effect in law as if the sanle had been made by the said HanD 
nah while she was the widow of said intestate, and within seven. 
months after the day of said sale, as the law requires. 

Resolved, That the prayer of said petition be granted, and 
that said affidavit, made and recorded as above mentioned, shall 
be valid, and have the same force and e:ffect in law as if the 
same had been nlade by said Hannah, while she was the widow 
of said deceased, in said Probate Court, and recorded in said 
registry within seven n10nth5 after the day of said sale, any law, 
usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Message of his Excellency the Gov8rn~r to both Houses rifthe 
Legislature. 

Gentlemen of the Senate, and 
Gentlemen of the Heuse of Representatives" 

I have received from Tench Coxe Esq. of Philadelphia, an 
unofficial letter of the 29th January last, that with the docu<" 
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ments accolnpanying it, numbered ff(!)m 1 to '4, contain infor .. 
lnation respecting' our resources for woolen Inanufactl1res, and 
Ollr means for increasing thetn very extensively, which require~ 
publicity and delnands a serious attention. 

Mr. Coxe is purveyor of the United States, is the celebrated 
author of a panlphlet in answer to "Observations on the Com
merce of the American States, by John Lord Sheffield, IJub .. 
lished in 1788, and has established his statements herein refer
red to by the testimony of Mr .. A.rthur Young', John L. Sheffield, 
Sir John Sinclair, and other English writers, on political econ .. 
omy," of the first reputation. 

It will appear by the, letter referred to, that Mr. Coxe esti
mates "the quantity of sheep's wool sheered within the United 
States, in the year 1811, to be thirteen lnillions of pounds, that 
one twenty-seventh part of that quantity /' being; "less than 
half a lnilliol1 pounds of wool, will make all the ylothing and 
hospital fUrlliture, annually requisite for one hundred thousand 
men," and" that the Indian supply" is "within the compass 
of our abilitv." 

Mr. Cox~ states, that his comlnercial "opportunities, and 
his official duties, have long. convinced him that our country 
has sustained great inconveniences from the want of some regu .. 
lar system to draw her resotlrces into view;" and this is so 
manifest, as to invite the attention of the Legislature to prompt 
and effectual lueasures for ascertaining, by regular and annual 
returns, the raw materials and manufactures of every kind, in 
each town and district of this Commonwealth; and for corres
ponding with our sister states,and with the national government, 
on this subject, and on the best lneans for improving the iln. 
mense advantages conferred on us by Divine Providence. 
Mr. Coxe differs in some degree from the Secretary of the 
rrreasury, and states that, the calculation of the latter "pro
duced a result of twelve millions of pounds of wool, but it was 
predicated on facts between July and DeCelTlber, 1810, and his 
own was of a date one year later, and was considered as a close 
concurrence. " 

The paniphlet No.4" "quotes Mr. Arthur Young's report, 
stating that Lincolnshire (in England) which contains" not 
more than "one fifteenth part of the land in Pennsylvania, or 
in New-York, or one tenth ·of South Carolina, or one twelfth 
of North Carolina, has two lnillions four hundred thousand 
sheep, of two heavy fleeced breeds, producing twenty -one mil
lions, six hundred and ten thousand pounds of \vool, which 
sells at a sixth of a dollar, and is worth three millions six hun~ 
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dred thousand doll~rs a year. In the whole of the counties of 
England it is computed that nearly twenty-nine millions of sheep 
are maintained. These produce (at five pounds coarse and 
fine, on an average, per head) one hundred and forty-five mil
lions of P9unds weight of wool. The whole value is nearly / 
thirty millions of dollars to England alone for her untnanufac
tured wool, though her quantity of land is not more than half 
the joint contents of New-York and Pennsylvania, andis far 
less than half the lands of Virginia, or of New England, or of 
Ohio, or of Georgia, or of Missisippi Territory. Though so 
vast a quantity of wool was produced in England in 1909, yet 
Scotland and Ireland each produced much wool, and six Inil
lions of pounds of fine wool were imported into Britain from 
Spain. The British nlanufactures of wool were computed at 
one hundred and thirteen millions six hundred thousand dol. 
lars," of which one third was exported. l'hese documents 
containing very useful propositions and inforlnatiori, or such 
parts of them as nlay be beneficial to the public, may be printed 
and dispersed throughout th~ Comtllonwealth ~tt a small ex
pense, and will produce powerful exertions to increase our 
nu luber of sheep, our manufactures of wool and of other arti
cles, and to burst those cords which have long confined us, as 
slaves, to the manufacturers Gf Great Britain. ~o 

Our sister state of North Carolina, having confirmed the 
proposition of Congress for amending the constitution of the 
United States, to prevent our eitizens from accepting and re
taining titles of nobility or honour, pensions, &c. from any for
eign power, has transm.itted her ratification of the amendment, 
numbered 5. 

The Solicitor General has confirmed the information which 
I formerly communicated to the Legislature, in regard to the 
demand of the COllllnonwealth against Barnabas Bidwell Esq. 
by a letter of the 22d of January last, No. 6q By this it will· 
appear, that the close attention paid by that officer to this sub
ject, will prevent any public loss by the absconding of 1\,1r. 
Bidwell. , 

Copies of the letter which, at the request of the Legislature, 
I addressed to the Governor of Virginia, and of his answer, are 
numbered 7 and 8, on the melancholy subject of Richtuond. 

E. GERRYQ 
C(JUncil Chamber, 4th .February, 1812. 
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XCIII. 

Resolve granting $75, to Major General George Ulmer, fbI' 
the loss of a horse. 5th February, 1812. 

On the petition of George Ulmer Esq. Major General of the 
tenth division of the militia of this Commonwealth, praying for 
compensation, for the loss of his horse, while on duty inIeview
ing, inspecting and instructing the troops under his command. 

Resolved, For reasons set forth in said petition, That 
there be allowed and paid to the said George Ulmer Esq. the 
sum of seventy-five dollars, in full compensa.tion for the said 
loss. 

XCIV. 

Resolve appropriating $60001 for the State Prison. 5th Feb
ruary, 1812. 

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council, be, and he is hereby 
autho~ized to draw warrants upon the Treasurer of this Conl
monwealth, in favour of the Warden of the State Prison, for 
such sums and at such peri0ds, as may be deenled expedient 
by the Governor and Council, not exceeding six thousand dol .. 
lars, to enable said Warden to fulfil his contracts and defray 
the necessary expenses of said prison, he to be accountable for 
the saOle. . 

xcv. 
Resolve authorizing John L. Sullivan to execute a deed to 

Hezekiah Stratton. 6th February, 1812. 

On the petition of John L. Sullivan, of Boston, in the county 
of Suffolk, Esq. adlninistrator of the goods and estate of Wil
liam Bant Sullivan, lately of Boston aforesaid, deceased. 

Resolved, That the said John L. Sullivan, for reasons set 
forth in said petition, be, and he hereby is authorized and 
empowel ed, to make and execute to Hezekiah Stratton, of 
Northfield, in the county of Franklin, yeoD1311, a deed conveys 
ing aU the right and title, which the said vViUiam Bant Sulli
van had in a piece or pdrcel of land, situated in said Northfield, 
and fonnt:r1y the property of one Devonshire and one Rt;eve~ 
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of Bristol in England, deceased, but now in the possession of 
the said Hezekiah Stratton, and bounded as follows, to wit: 
north by land of Levi l\1erriman, east by 1\1eadow Hill (so 
called), south by land of the said Merriman, anel west by Coa
necticut river, containing twenty~two acres, Hlore or less, upon 
payment being made, by said Stratton, of all lnoney due on 
the contract in said petition luentiemed, to be accounted for by 
said Sullivan, according' to law.-And such deed so made, by 
the said John L. Sullivan, in the capacity of administrator as 
aforesaid, shall pass the same estate and have the same effect in 
law, as if the same had been Blade by the said Willian1 Bant 
Sullivan, before his death~ in pursuance of the contract by him 
made as aforesaid. 

X~CVI. 

Resolve discharging the town of llf"aterborough .from a J1ne. 
6th February, 1812. 

On the petition of the inhabitants of the town of Vvaterboo 
rough, in the county of York, by their agent. 

"Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition: 1'hat the 
inhabitants of the town of vVaterborough be discharged fro111 
paying a fine of one hundred dollars, awarded by the Supreme 
Judicial Conrt, hoiden at Alfred, in said county, on the last 
Tu~sday of OctoLer 1811, on nccount of bad roads, all 

condition that the said sunl of one hundred dollars be [litbfullv 
expended, on the road leading frOlTI Alfred line, through 
\Vaterborough, to Phillipsburg line, by the first day of August 
next, under the direction of the Selectlnen of said tOWll, in ad
dition to the sunl that is usually raised by said town for the 
repairs of highways the ensuing year, the said inhabitants pro~ 
clueing satisfactory evidence of such ex.penditure to the Su
pre"me Judicial Court, next to be holden at Alfred, within said 
county, and paying costs of said prosecution. 

XCVII. 

llesolve on the petition of fVilliam Cooley, authorizing the guar~ 
dilms of the heirs of Zadock Cooley, to convey certain land. 
6th February, 1812. 

On the petition of VVil1iam Cooky jun. of Granville, in the 
county of I-Iamp shire. 

43 
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Resolved, That Michael Cooley and Elihu Cooley, both of' 
said G 'an ville, guardians to all the heirs of Zadock Cooley, 
klle of Granville aforesaid, deceased, be, and they hereby are 
authorized to convey by deed to vVilliam Cooley jun. aforesaid, 
so Inuch of that farm of said Zadock, deceased, \vhich said Za rn 

dock bought of Joseph !'doors, late of said Granville, and frem 
the east side thereof, as would nlake his,the said vVillialll Cooley 
jun. 's, north and southJine strait with the other part of his, said 
vVilliatu's, farm, conttlining twenty-eight acres of land, be the 
~alne more or less, agreeably to a l11.emorandulll in writing 
Iuade by the said Zadock Cooley, deceased, on the 20th day of 
February 1808, and referred to in the aforesaid petition. 

XCVIII. 

Resolve empowering JVa! han lYlzite and Sally 11/ard, to recon~ 
vey certain estate to .lisa fYard. 7th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Nathan White and Sally 'Yard, in their 
capacity as administrators of the estate of Asa VV ~rd j un. late 
of Worcester, in the county of VV orcester, deceased, and the 
said Nathan \Vhite? as gual:dian of Sally VVard, Eunice Ward, 
and William Ward, children of the said Asa vVard jun. de= 
ceased, setting forth that the said 1\.sa "Vard jun. in h,is life 
time, purchased of his father Asa \iVard, a certain farn1 in the 
said town of vVorcester, which at the time of the purchase, he 
mortgaged to his father, to sec.ure the payment of twelve hun
dred dollars, and for the support of his said father and his wife;~ 
during their natural lives; and further setting forth, that in 
consequence of the sudden death of the said Asa Ward june 
the execution of the said contract will be attended with great 
difficulty and inconvenience to the parties interested therein" 
Therefore, 

Resolved, fo[, the reasons aforesaid, That the said Nathan 
W'hite and Sally VI ard, in their said capacities, be, and they 
are hereby authorized and empovvered to reconvey by deed to 
the said Asa VVard, the said estate purchased of hinl by the 
said Asa "Vard jun. in his life time, the said nlortgage to be 
cancelled, and the said estate to be held by the said Asa Ward, 
and his heirs, as if no conveyance thereof had ever been made, 
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XCIX. 

Resolve granting S100, and a pensio~l, to SaJnuel Davis. 
I 8th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Samuel Davis, of Newburyport, praying 
for con1pensation for wounds he received while on military duty 
on the twenty-fifth day <Df Septeluber 1809, in said NewburYQ 
port. 

Resolved, 'That there be allo\ved and paid out of the treasury 
of this Commonwealth, to the said Samuel Davis, in conse~ 
quence of his having in a great degree lost the use of his nght 
ann, and otherways g-reatly injured while perfornling luilitary 
duty on the said twenty-fifth day of September 1809, the sum 
of one hundred dollars, as compensation for his expenses and 
sufferings during his confinenlent by said wounds; likewise an 
annuity or pension of thirty dollars per year, d,llring his natural 
life, or till thefllrther order of the Legislature, to COlUlnence 
from and after the twenty-fifth day of Sel)tember 1810. 

c. 

Resolve on the petition of Isaac S. Gardner, making valid an 
aJfidavit. 8th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Isaac S. Gardner, of Brookline, in the 
county of Norfolk, Esq. administrator of the estate of Samuel 
Snlith Learned, late of Brighton, in the county of Mic1dlesex~ 
yeoman, deGeased, intestate; praying that the affidavit by him 
made in the Probate Court, in and for said county of l\1iddle
sex, on the thirteenth day of Novenlber, A. D. 1811, of his 
proceedings relating' to the sale of so much of the real estate of 
said deceased, as raised the sum of one thousand two hundred 
and thirteen dollars and ninety-six cents, and now recorded, 
with a copy of each of the notifications of the time and place of 
said sale, in the registry of probate in and for said Call nty of 
Nliddlesex; may be declared admissible evidence of said sale 
and of his proceedings relating thereto, although not made 
within seven months after the day of said sale, as the law re~ 
quires. 

Resolved, That the prayer of the petition be granted~ and 
that said affidavit, including a copy of each of said notifications 
and recorded as above mentioned, or an attested copy thereof, 
shall be Hdmissible evidence of said sale, and of tJaid adminis~ 
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trator's proceedings relative thereto, and that it shall be valid~ 
and have the Sallle force and effect in law, as if it had been made 
within seven lllonths after the day of said sale, any law, usage, 
or CllstOlll to the contrary notwithstanding. 

CI. 

Resolve granting $89 .. 50, to Daniel IV. Lincoln Esq. for 
services as agent of the State in case against the Pegypseot 
projJrietors. 11th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Daniel '\tValdQ Lincoln, of Boston, 
Esq. praying allowance for his services as agent of the Com-
1110nwealth in a prosecution, in the case of infornlation against 
the Pegypscot proprietors and for remuneration of necessary 
expenditures therein. 

Resolved, That there be allo\ved and paid ont >of the treasury 
of this Commo'nwealth, to Daniel Waldo Lincoln Esq. the sunl 
of eighty~nine dollars qnd fifty cents, in full cOlnpensation for 
his services, including the remuneration of the expenditures 
aforesaid, and that his Excellency the Governor is hereby 
authorized and requested to draw his warrant on the rrreasurer 
for the above mnount. 

ell. 

.Resolve granting Robert C. Vose S2CO, for Ilis services as clerk 
to the Committee on the State valuation. 12th February, 
1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this Comnlonwealth to Robert C. Vose, the sunl of 1\Ivo 
hundred dollars, in full for his services as clerk of said Com
lnittee, including nloney paid by hitn for copies of the Census 
of the District of IVlaine, ~ll1d to his assistants q 

ClII. 

1.Jes%e Oll the petition of Grenville FI'emJJle, aznlzorizing !zim 
to sell estate of the children of EIZ:zabetlz 1emple~ 

12th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Grenville Ten1ple, guardian of the chil
dren of Elizabeth Temple, praying that he may be empowered 
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to sell the reversion of certain estate belonging to said chil
(lren. 

Resolved, That the said Grenville T'enlple be, and he hereby 
is authorized and en1powered t9 sell by public auction, or pri
vate sale, and convey all or any part of the real estate which 
Elizabeth, the wife of said Grenville, took as devisee of her 
late father George Watson Esq. of PIYlnouth, in the county of 
Plvmouth, and whereof her children are now entitled to the 
re-\'rersion, situate in I-Iaverhill, or elsewhere, in this Common. 
'wealth, and thereof to make and execute good and sufficient 
deed or deeds to whomsoever he may sell the Sa111e. 

elv. 

Resolve on the petition of Sarah Franois, an Indian "looman, 
12th February, 1812. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in tlw said petition, That 
John Hancock, of Tisbury, in the cor' y of Duke's County, 
be, and he is hereby authorized, after ( _ notice, to sell at pub
lic auction, and to convey the severaA L4,ctCts of land (mentioned 
in said petition, namely, one tract of land bounded on the west 
and south by the land of John Davis Esq. on the east by the 
lands of George Peters, on the north by the land of Timothy 
Luce, containing about fifteen acres; and also one other tract 
of land, it being- her right on the comn10n land, so called, con~ 
tainin~ about ten acres) of the said Sarah, an Indian "voman, 
the said Hancock giving bonds to the Judge of Probate, for 
the said county, confonnably to a la\v, entitled, "An act di
r~cting' the settleluent of the estates of persons deceased, and 
for the convey~:mce of real estate in certain cases." 

CV. 

Resolve on the petition qf Barrett Potter and others, granting' 
jitrtlzer time for the settlement of {Lvo half t01lJllshijJs. 

12th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Barrett Potter and others, proprietol'~ of 
two half towRships of land, granted to \Vestfield and Deerfield 
academies, by the Legislature of the COmn10lH'Vealth of 11assa
chusetts, praying further time to complete the set::ling duties. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, l'hat there be 
and hereby is allowed a further thne of two years fr0111 the first 
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day of June last, to Barrett Potter and others, aforesaid, their 
heirs and assigns, owners of the two half townships granted to 
the trustees of Westfield and Deerfield academies, to complete 
the settlelnent of ten families on each of said half townships: 
and if the said Barrett Potter and others, theIr heirs and assigns, 
shall settle on said half township, within the tilne above named~ 
the said nUlllber of fatnilies, including those already settled 
thereon, that then the estate and right of said Potter and 0thers~ 
their heirs and assigns, shall be valid, full and effectual to all 
intents and purposes, as if the condition of settlement expressed 
in the original deed given 0f the said two half townships, by 
the agents for the sale of Eastern lands, appointed by the Gen
eral Court to sell and convey the unappropriated lands in the 
District of Maine, had been fully and 'seasonably complied with. 
Provided nevertheless, That the said Barrett Potter and others, 
their heirs and assigns, shall, on or before the first day of De
cember next, give bonds to this ConllllolHvealth, in the sum 
of six hundred dollars, for each of said grants, with sufficient 
surety or sureties, to the satisfaction of said agents, conditioned 
that the number of families required in said origInal deeds to 
be settled in said grants, shall, within the said tenTI of two 
years be settled thereon, or for the paynlent of thirty dollars for 
each family which shaH then be deficient of the whole number. 

CVI. 

Resolve granting llichard Meagher 500 acres qf land. 
12th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Richard Meagher. p 

Resolved, for, reasons set forth in said petition, That there be, 
and her.eby is granted to said Richard Meagher, and his heirs 
and aSSIgns forever, five hundred acres of land of any of the 
unappropriated lands in the District ofl\1aine, excepting the ten 
townships lately purchased of the Penobscot Indians, to be laid 
out under the direction of the agents for the sale of eastern 
lauds, and in such place as- they shall direct, "vho are hereby 
authorized and directed to give a good and ,sufficient deed of 
the t:iarne to the baid Richard Meagher. 
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eVIl. 

Resolve on the petition of John Haskins, guardian of Effaba 
1.11orc'Y. 12th February, 1812. 

On the p~tition of John Haskins, guardian of Effaba Morey, 
a negro woman, and non compos, that he may be empowered 
to apply the estate of her late husband, in the hands of Gideon 
Hix, to the support and; maintenance of the said Effaba. 

Resolved That, for reasons set forth in said petition, the said 
John Haskins be authorized to call upon Gideon Hix, admin
istrator of the estate of Robert l'IIorey, late husband of the said 
Effaba, for as much of the estate of the said Robert, now in his 
hands, as' shall be adjudged by Hodijah Baylies Esq. Judge of 
Probate for the county of Bristol, necessary to the comfortable 
support and maintenance of the said Effaba, during her life, 
provided there is sufficient in the hands of said administrator, 
and he is hereby required and directed to pay the sanle 
accordingly. 

eVIlI. 

Resolve granting Ebenezer Brown $12, quarter yearly. 13th 
February, 1812. 

On the petition of Ebenezer Brown, of Newton, in the county 
of Middlesex, praying for relief on account of disability to 
labour, occasioned by a \vaund received while in the service of 
his country. , 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, 'That there 
be allowed and paid out of the treasury of this Cornmonwealth 
to the said Ebenezer Brown, quarter yearly, twelve dollars the 
quarter, and that these payments be made to the said Ebenezer!} 
quarterly, from year to year, during his naturallifeo 

elX. 

Resolve on the petition of lVilliam lVinthrop. 13th February.., 
1812. 

On the petition of William Winthrop, of Cmnbridge, in the 
county of Middlesex, Esq. stating that in August, A. D. 1808, 
the Selectmen of said town of Cambridge laid ant a town way 
over land~ belongii1g to him and others, between a point in the 
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old road opposite the house formerly owned by Judge Trow'= 
bridge, and the bend or angle in the old road near the mansiC?l1 
house of the Han. Francis Dana, which road so laid out by said 
Selectmen, was afterwards, on the sixth of September then 
next, accepted by said town; that no damages ·were estimated 
by said Selectmen in laying out said road, and that n~ne have 
ever been awarded to or received by him, and that by reason 
of certain facts stated in his said petition, he was induced not 
to apply to the Court of Sessions for a J llry to assess his dam
ages, within the tilne prescribed by law; by reason whereof he 
has lost his law, and praying to be restored to the sanle. 
Therefore, 

Resolved, for reasons stated in said petition, That the said 
vVilliarn be, and he hereby is authorized to Inake application 
to the Court of Sessions next to be holden within and for said 
county of Middlesex, for a J llry, to assess the danlages done 
him by the laying the way aforesaid; and the said Court of 
Sessions are hereby authorized to sustain said application, and 
to grant such proceedings thereon, so far as luay be necessary 
to assess the damages done the said Williarn, by the laying said 
w'ay, as by law they might have done, provided said application 
had been made within the time prescribed by law. 

ex. 
Resolve on the petition of Andrew Cragie. 13th F'ebruary, 

1812. 

On the petltIOn of Andrew Cragie, of Canibridge, in the 
county of Middlesex, stating that in May, 1808, the town 'of 
Cmnbridge accepted a road, laid out by the Selectmen of said 
town, part of which was over the land of said Andrew, and 
S0011 after HElde said road; that he was greatly injured by lay
ing out said road over his land, and that no c01npensation was 
Inade hinl by said town; that he was advised by council, learned 
in the law, that the proceedings of said Selectmen and town, in. 
laying out said road, were not valid in law, and to seek his 
remedy by an action of trespass, rather than apply to the Court 
of Sessions for a Jury, as provided by law, and that during the 
pendency of the said action of trespass, the time in which by law 
application might have been nladeto the Court of Sessions for 
a Jury to assess his darnages, had expired; that his said action 
of trespass was finally decided against him, by reason whereof 
he has lost his law, and praying for relief. rrherellpon, 
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Resolved, for the reason aforesaid, That the said Andrew 
Cragie be, and he hereby is authorized to nlake application 
to the Court 6f Sessions next to be holden within and for the 
county of Middlesex, for a Jury to assess the damages done him 
by laying a town road over his land, said road beginning at a 
point near the store of l\1essrs. Orne & Co. and ending Ht a 
place near Mrs. K.neeland's house, in said Carnbridge. And 
said Court of Sessions are hereby authorized to sllstain said 
application, and grant the san1C so far only as to authnrize a 
Jury to assess the damages done said Cragie, by the taking his 
land for said road; and the J llry so appointed, shall ha ve all the 
powers as to assessing the damages aforesaid, as they would by 
la-w have had, pr0vided the said application had been Blade, 
and they had been appointed according to the law in such cases 
made and provided. 

CXI. 

Resolve on the petition of'lIervey Hersey, authorizing him to 
file his affidavit. 13th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Hervey Hersey, of Newton, in the county 
of J\1iddlesex, administrator on the estate of Edward Mitchel1~ 
late of said Newton, deceased, stating that after selling the real 
estate of said Ed ward, by order of la w, he neglected to make 
and file in the probate office, his affidavit of having given notice 
of the time and place of the sale of said real estate within seven 
months after the sale, as requirediby law; and praying that he 
may now be authorized to file the said affidavit in the Probate 
office in said county of l\1iddlesex. Therefore, 

Resolved, The said IIervey be, and he hereby is authorized 
to make his affidavit of the notice given previous to the time of 
said sale and file the same, together with one of the original 
advertisements of the tin1e, place, and estate to be sold, Qr a 
copy 0f such advertiscillent, in the .Probate office for said 
county of Middlesex, within sixty days from the date of this 
resolve; and the same, vvhen so made and filed as aforesaid, 
shall have the same force and effect in law, and may be used 
in the same manner, as though the san1e had been done within 
seven :.nonths after the sale, as by law is provided. 
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I'The honourable Samuel Day, a COllll11ittec f1'0111 the Senate, 
'waited on the Goverllor, and requested that his Excellency 
would cause to be laid before the Senate, such proceedings, as 
111ay have been had and done, in consequence of a resolve 
(passed February' 20, 1810), authorizing the Governor,with the 
advice of Council, to appoint commissioners, to ascertain 
the boundary line between this COl11monwealth and the State 
of Rhode Island. 

The Governor by the Secretary C0111111unjcated the following 
answer; 

Gentlemen of the Senate, 
Pursuant to your request, I have directed an inquiry to be 

I'nade, in regard to such proceedings as lnay have been had, in. 
consequence of a resolve of the 2d of February 1.810, "for 
authorising the Governor, with the advice of Council, to 
appoint commissioners to ascertain the boundary line between 
"his Gonlmonwealth, and the State of Rhode Island," and ha. v~ 
received the Secretary's report, which he will lay before the 
Senate on that subject. 

E. GERRY q 

Council Clzamber, 14..t/z Jiebruary, 1812 q 

Records of Council, page 424. },(/arch 6th, 1810. }-:dward 
JI. Robbins, Nicholas Tillinghast, and Nahum Mitchell, 
~sqllires, appointed commissioners to ascertain, and Inake the 
boundary line betwe~n th~s COlnnlonwealth and the State of 
~bocle Islandq 

By lle$olve of2d February, 1810. 

Page 4·44. 1I1ay 18th, 1810. ,\Varr;:mt issued on the Treasurer 
far five hundred dollars, in favour of the Bon. Edward H. Rob
bins, Nicholas 'rillinghast and N ahU1l1 l\litchdl, Esquires, 
commissioners to ascertain and mark the line between this 
State and Rhode Island, to enable thcql to defray the immedi~ 
ate expenses ofrpuning' and establishing- said line. 

By l?esofve of2d February, 1810. 

I hereby certify that no returns h~ve bee~1 received of the 
"loings of said COill111issioners. 

A true copy from the Council Register. 

O/;jttest, BENJA1\1IN BOl\1ANS, Se£retary, 
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eXII. 

Resolve on the petition of Thomas Shaw, direct{ng the bringing 
up and mak'ing valid the records 0./ Plairifield. 14th February, 
1812. 

On the petition of Thomas Sha\v~ clerk of the town of Plain .. 
field, in the county of I-farrlpshire, stating that neither he nor 
his predecessors in that office, have ll1ade any record of the 
oaths administered to the several town oincers in said town, 
although the same were duly administered, as by law reqtlired. 
And whereas doubts have arisen, whether the said town clerks~ 
have a right by law to complete the records of said tOWI1. It 
is therefore, 

Resolved, That the said town clerks be, and they hereby are 
authorized to coulplete the records, and the same when so COlTI

pletec1, shall have tl~e sanie force and effect in law, as though 
the same had been made and cOlnpleted within the years, in 
which the said town clerks were respectively chosen. 

eXIII. 

Resolve on the petition of Royal Chase, admirris}?'atOJo of the 
estate of Elisha Chase 2d. 14th February, ~1812. 

On the~ petition of Royal Chase, adnlinistrator, with the will 
~H1nexed, on the estate of. Elisha Chase, the 2d of that name t 

late of Swansey, in the county of Bristol, deceased, praying to 
be empowered to l1lake sale of the real estate of the testator, 
a.ccording to the provisions, and directions,given to the executor 
in said will, said executor having died since the probate thereo~l 
without executing that part of said "viII. 

Resolved, That, for reasons set forth in said petition, the 
said Royal Chase be, and he hereby is empowered to make sale 
(If the real estate whereof the said Elisha Chase 2d died seized, 
Hnd to do and perform all and singular the duties, and execute 
£lll the powers given to tbe executor named in said will; in as 
ample manner as said executor might have done, provided he 
had lived to execute the same; and to render an account thereof 
to the Judge of Probate, of wills, &c. in and For said .county, 
any law, usage, or cust0lTI to the !;;ontrary notvnthstandm~. 
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CXIV. 

,Resolve on petition of George Clzz'scott and Barnabas' Young. 
• 14th February, 1812. 

On the petition of George Chiscott and Barnabas Young, 
settlers on Nicholas or Iron-bound Island. 

Resolved, That, for reasons set forth in said petition, the 
agents for the sale of eastern lands, cause to be surveyed and 
laid out to each settler on Nicholas or Iron-bound Island, one 
hundred acres of land, so as best to include their improvements 
and be least injurious to the adjoining lands; and to sell the 
same to said settlers for such consideration as the said agents 
shall think just ;lnd reasonable, having' regard to the tin1e o£, 
settlement. 

cxv. 
Resolve granting .;Vathan Barnes g31..3~3. 15th February, 

1812. 

, On the petition of Nathan Barnes, ofl-leath, in the county of 
Franklin. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, "rhat there 
be ailowed and paid out of the treasury of this Conlnl0nwealth~ 
the SUin of thirty-one dollars thirty-three cents to the said 
Nathan Barnes, in full conlpensation for his trouble and,expen
ses in apprehending SOl01110n Bruce and William Hathway, 
and causing said Bruce to be convicted of forgery. 

CXVI. 

Resolve granting lza{f a township of land to tIle T7'llstees of 
Farmington academy. 17th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That instead of ten thousand and twenty acres of 
land, granted to the trustees of Fanning-ton Acadelny by a re~ 
Bolve passed February 8th, 1811; there be granted to said trus
tees one half of a tovil1ship of land of six miles square, and it 
appearing that said trustees have conlplicd with the conditions 
in said resolve n1entioned,that the COlTIlnOnwealth's agents upon 
the subject of eastern lands, lay the satne out, subject to the 
usual reservationso 
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eX'TJI. 

Re~olve directing the agents for the sale of eastern lands, to' con
vey to the trustees if 1J.tonmouth Academy, land in township 
JVo. 5. 17th February, 1812. 

On the petition of John Chandler Esq. in behalf of the trus
tees of MOlllnonth Academy. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, 'rhat the. 
agents for the sale of eastern lands be, and they are hereby 
directed to give to the trustees of Monmouth Academy for 
the use of said academy, a deed of all the surplus land that 
remains unconveyed in township number five, in the second 
range of townships north of the Waldo Patent, estimated to be 
about eight hundred acres. 

CXVIII. 

Resolve on the petition of Estes Howe, authorizing the payment 
of S25,from the funds afthe Hasanamisco Indians. 

17th February, 1812. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in the petition, That Benjamin 
Heyward Esq. trustee of the fund belong-ing to the Hassana
misco tribe of Indians, be directed, and he is hereby author
ized to pay to Estes Howe, the sum of twenty-five dollars, out 
of the funds form_edy belonging to Abigail Printer, deceased. 

CXIX. 

Resolve authorizing Samuel Lyman, to execute a deed to Gaius 
Lyman. 17th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Samuel Lyman, of Chester, in the county 
of Hampshire, administrator on the estate of Stephen Lyman, 
late of said Chester, deceased, stating that the said Stephen in 
his life time, as acbninistrator on the estate of Stephen Lyman~ 
jun. ,was duly authorized to sell and convey certain real estate 
of which the said Stephen jun. died seized; and also the rever
sion of the widow's dower therein, that in pursuance of said 
licence, the said Stephen proceeded to 111ake sale of said estatG 
at public vendue, according to law, to one Gaius Lyn1an, of 
said Chester; that said St~phen afterwards rendered his final aCa 

count of administration to the Judge of Probate of said county 7 
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including the proceeds of said sales, which said a~count was 
received and approved by said Judge, and the balance in the 
hands of said Stephen, decreed to be paid to the creditors of 
said Stephen jun, and the said Stephen in pursuance of said 
decree paid over to said creditors the whole balance of said ac
count, and suddenly died, without having made and executed 
to said Gaius Lyman, any deed of the prelnises, sold as afore
said; and praying that the said Samllellnay be authorized and 
empowered to make and execute a deed thereof. Therefore, 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That the 
said Samuel Lyman be, and he is hereby authorized and em
powered to make and execute such deed or deeds of the pretn
ises to the said Gaius Lyman, as the said Stephen Lynlan might 
and ought to have done in his life tilne ; and that the said deed 
or deeds, to be lnade by the said SalTIuel by virtue hereof, shall 
have the same force and effect, both at law and in equity, to all 
intents and purposes, as if the same had been rhade and execu
ted by the said Stephen LymaH, administrator as aforesaid. 

cxx. 
'Resolve allowing the town of Gloucester a jitrthel' time to loeate 

an Iza{ftowllship of land. l~th February, 1812. 

'I'he COlnmittee to whorn was referred the petitioB of the 
inhabitants of the town of Gloucester, praying an extension of 
tinle for surveying and locating the half township of land granted 
for certain purposes by a resolve passed the 22d January 1808, 
have attended that service, and beg leave to report the following 
resolve, which is respectfully submitted. 

l\1ARK L. HILL, pel' order, 

On the petition of the inhabitants of the town of Gloucester, 
praying' an extension of the time for surveying', locating and 
returning a plan of the half township of land, granted for certain 
purposes, by a resolve passed the 22d of January 1808. 

Resolv~d, That, for reasons set forth in said petition, one year 
further be allowed to said inhabitants for, slirveying, locatingp 

and returning a plan of the half township of land, pursuant to 
the original resolve. 
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CXXI. 

Resolve on the JJetition of Joseph Lord, directing the Treasurer 
to issue a new note. 20th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Joseph Lord, praying for a new State note 
in lieu of one lost. . 

Resolved, 1"hat the Treasurer of this Comtllonwealth be, and. 
he is hereby directed to issue a new State note for fifty-eight 
dollars and sixty -six cents, ufjuring the same number and date, 
at five per cent interest, and to endorse thereon such interest 
as has been paidon the note, stated to be lost; the said Joseph 
:first giving bond to the satisfaction of the r-rreasurer, condi.; 
tioned to save the COl1unonwealth ~1armless fr0111 all deluancl 
for or on account of the note stated to he lost as aforesaid. 

ex XII. 

l?esolve confirm~ng the records and assessments of the town of 
Lovell. 21st February, 1812. 

On the petition of Samuel E. Andrews and others, a COlU-

111ittee in behalf of the town of Lovell, in the county of Oxford; 
praying that the records and assessments of said town Inay be 
confirmed and rendered valid in law. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That the re~ 
.cords and assessments of said town of Lovell shall be confirmed 
and made valid in law, notwithstanding the omission of the 
Town Clerk to record the impression of the seal, and the return 
of the Constable's proceedings Oft the Selectmen's warrant for 
town meetings, and the official oaths of some of the town offi
cers; also of the O1nission of the Assessors in taxing some of 
the lots in said town. Provided however, That nothing in this 
resolution shall be construed to effect any suit at lavv' now 
pending in the said town of Lovell. 

CXXIII. 

Resolve granting $50, to the gentlenuin "l!)/20 shall preach tlu: 
next Election Sermon. ~Oth February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there shall be allowed and paid out of the 
treasury of this Comn10nwealth, fifty dollars to the gentleman 
who shall preach the election sermon in 1"lay next, a.nd that his 
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Excellency the Governor, shall be authorized to draw his 
warrant on the Treasurer for said SU111. 

CXXIV. 

Resolve grantillg S180, to John Blake Esq. to pay expenses of 
the Penobscot Clziifs in Boston. 21st Februarv, 1812. 

T'he Committee of both Houses, to whom was referred the 
petition and representation of the chiefs of the Penobscot In .. 
dians, setting foeth, that they having had occasion to visit this 
place, and remain here a considerable time, at an expense 
which they are poorly able to defray, and they request that 
their agent now in town, may be furnished with money out of 
the treasury of this Common wealth, sufficient to pay for board 
while in town, and to purchase each a suit of clothes, and alsoto 
bear their expenses home, report the following resolve, which 
is respectfully submitted by the Chairman of said Committee. 

. JOHN WOODMAN, per orde1-~ 

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor, with advice of 
the Council, be, and he hereby is requested to draw his warrant 
on the treasury of this ComlTIonwealth in favour of John Blake 
Esq. agent for the Penobscot tribe of Indians, for such sum of 
money as said agent may request, not exceeding one hundred 
and eighty dollars, to enable him to defray the expenses 'of the 
chiefs of the Penobscot tribe of Indians, for board and other 
expenses, now on a visit to this town j and for defraying their 
expenses home, the said agent to be accountable for the expen~ 
diture of said sum. 

CXXV. 

Resolve on. the petition of the town qf Pittston for aid in build
ing a bridge. 22d February, 1812. 

On thepetition;of the inhabitants of the town of Pittston, in the 
county of Kennebeck, praying for aid in building and maintain
ing a bridge across Wonnomontogus stream in said town. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That there 
be and hereby is granted (subject to the usual reservation and 
conditions of settlement, and upon the condition hereinafter 
tnentioned) to said inhabitants of Pittston; for the purpose 
~foresaid; one third part of a township ofland, of the contents of 
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six nliles square, out of any of the unappropriated lands in the 
bistrict of Maine, excepting the ten townships lately purchas~d 
of the Penobscot Indians, to be laid out under the dir€ction of 
the agents for the sale of eastern lands, who, upon receiving a 
certificate from the treasurer of this Conlnlonwealth, that a b~nd 
has been given to him as hereinafter Inentioned, are hereby au
thorized and directed to make and execute a good and suffi
cient deed of the same to the inhabitants of said town of Pittston, 
in trust, to and for the use of said town, and for the purpose of 
erecting and maintaining said bridge, to their assigns forever 0 

Provided, That the said inhabitants shall first give bonds to the 
treasurer of said Commonwealth in the penalty of six thousand 
dollars, well and truly to perform the condition hereafter speci~ 
fied in this resolve, agreeably the true intent and nleaning 
thereof; that is to say, that said inhabitants shall build said bridge 
over said W orromontogus streanl, within two years fronl the 
first day of January last past; and that they also hereafter keep 
said bridge in good repair. 

CXXVI. 

llesolve eX/Jressive of the ability and disposition if MasstJ,chusetts 
to furnish blankets. and clothing ,for SO,OOO men, &c. 

22d February, 1812. 

The Committee who have had under consideration the com
nlunicatian of his Excellency upon the subject of supplying this 
Comlnonwealth's proportion of blankets and clothing for the 
necessary supply of the Indians, and such nunlber of troops, as 
upon any exigency it n1ay be found necessary for defensive or 
offensive war, have attended to the duty assigned, them, and as 
the result of their most careful and critical inquiry they feel 
themselves fully authorized to say, they find both the ability and 
inclination in the g-ood people of this Commonwealth to furnish 
at very short notice, any nu nlber of blankets and any quantity 
of clothing, all of the manufacture of this Commonwealth~ that 
may be necessary to enable the general government to fulfil 
any engagenlents nlade, or such as may be for the interest of 
the United States to Inake. The COlnmittee with pleasure 
notice your Excellency's correct description of the energies of 
the American people, at the COl1llnencement of their struggle 
for independence, and the means by theln employed to ren(h~r 
that struggle successful by applying- to their own internal rep 
sources, and we confidently believe, that while Anlerican pad 

45 
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triotism has not abated, the resources of our country have 
increased, and our ability to live free, happy, and independent 
of all other nations has grown with our growth and strengthened 
with our strength. Proposuls have already been made to the 
Conlmittee by individuals adequate to the fulfihuent of their 
eligagements, to furnish at least 50,000 blankets, and a like 
'number of suits of clothes within a short period from the date 
of their contract. Your Conuuittee, therefore, report the foUow~ 
ing, which is su btuitted by 

JOHN HEARD, Clzairman of tIle Committee. 

Resolved, "fhat his Excellency the Governor be requested 
to communicate to the general g~werl1luent, in such mode as 
he lllay judge most convenient and expeditious, the perfect 
ability and disposition of the gov-ernment of this Common .. 
wealth to make the n)ost prompt provision for the imnlediate 
snpply of such blan~ets and clothing as the general government 
111ay wish to contract with the citizens of this Commonwealth, 
for sufficient to meet any contingency which may occur, and 
to request information of any other articles, which are or may 
be wanted for supplying the Ind:ans, as there can be no doubt 
of the ability of this Commonwealth, to supplying by contract 
any su,ch articles, mostly if not altogether from our Qwn n~anuQ 
factories. 

CXXVIL 

llesolve appointing a Committee to inquire into the situation oj' 
the Quarter MaS.ter General's department. 

24th Febru.lry, 1812. 

Resolved, T'hat lIenry r\. S. Dearborn, Daniel "V. Lincoln!> 
and Bryant P. 1'ilden, Esquires, be a COll1mittee to inquire 
:into the situation of the Quarter Master's department, the pur
chase and distribution of public supplies, and the expenditure 
in that department, and also whether any alteration .therein ar!:! 
necessary, with leave to report the first session of the next Gel~"1 
era.} CQurt, by bill or otherwis(\ 
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CXXVIII. 

Resolve on the petition of Joseph Carr and others for aid i1~ 
opening a road fi"om Purshaw stream to Piscataquis river. 

25th February, 1812. 

tJ pon the petition of Joseph Carr and others, praying aid and 
assistance of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Mnssa
chusetts, for the opening of a road fronl Purshaw streatn, near 
~enobsc()t river, to Piseataquis river, in or near the dividing 
h~e of townsh~p No.2, and 3, in the seventh range of town
ShIpS north of the vValda Patent, through the C0l111uonwealth's 
lands, purchased of the Indians, <:\greeably to a plan of a road 
made by Park I-IoUand. 

Resolved, for reasons set f01'th in said petition, That-tIle 
agents for the sale of eastern lands be, and they hereby are 
authorized, to surveyor cause to be surveyed, seven thousand 
acres of lands belonging to said C0l111uonwealth, purchased of 
the Indians, in lots, on each side of the road surveyed by· Park 
Holland, each lot to be eighty 110ds wide on the road, and two 
hundred rods back; and in order to provide for the effectual 
opening of said road, the agents aforesaid are authorized and 
directed to advertise in the several newspapers printed in Bos
ton, that they are ready to receive proposals from any person 
or persons disposed to do the same, the contractors agteeing to 
fell the trees fo{u'rods wide and make the necessary causeways 
and bridges, and clear and make the road of suitable width ancl 
convenience for travelling with wheel carriages, through th~ 
lands that belong to the Commonwealth, for which the agents 
aforesaid are authorized to convey to the contractors in pay~ 
ment for said road a proportionable number of said lots as they 
Inay deem necessary to effect the purpose. Provided, That 
the said contractors shall be obliged to produce satisfactory 
evidence to said agents that they' have q,ompleted said road 
agreeab1y to their contract. ~ 

Gentlemen of the Senate, 'ane\ 
Gentlemen of the House of Represel1itative.s, 

I have received the report of a COlnmittee appointed in 
Berkshire, pursuant to a resolve passed by the General Court ~ 
the twentyoeighth February, 1811, and a letter frol'n his Excele 

lency Governor lVlitchell, comnlunicating the ratification, by 
the State of Georgia, of the mnendnlent propost;d by Congres~ 
to the Constitution of the IJ nited Statt;.s~ for pr~venting any 
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citizen of the said States frOlll accepting or retaining any title of 
nobility or honour~ or an enlo111ment of any kind, fronl any 
foreign power. And the Secretary will lay before yon, both 
those d.ocuments. 

E. GERRY. 
Council Chamber, 28th February, 1812. 

CXXIX. 

Resolve requesting the Representatives fronz this State in Con. 
gress to promote the making a Canal from the great lakes to 
Hudson's river. 30th January, 1812. 

The COlnmittee of both Houses to whom was referred so 
much of his Excellency'S nlessage as relates to a letter from 
Governeur Morris and others, commissioners appointed by the 
Legislature of. the State of New York, "for the purpose of 
obtaining the co=operation and aid of the United States,or of 
~ny Stqte or territory, in opening a communicati011 by nleans of 
a canal navigation, between the great lakes and Hudson's river," 
beg leave to report-

1'1hat upon an examination of the docUlllents accompanying 
said letter" they are impressed with the opinion expressed in 
said letter, that the contemplated project of opening an internal 
navigation between said lakes and Hudson's river:r would en
courage agriculture, promote comlllerce and manufactures~ 
facilitate a free and general intercourse between different parts 
of the United States, and tend to the aggrandizement and pros~ 
perity of the country, and to consolidate and strengthen the 
-Union. They therefore recommend the following resolutiol1o 

Resolved, That the Senators of this Conullonwealth be in~ 
structed, and that the Representatives thereof, in Congress, be 
requested to use their influence for promoting by all reasonable 
encou rageluent in such mode, as Congress in their wisdom. 
:filay devise, the opening' of a communication, by 1ne!ll1s of a 
canal navigation, between the great lakes and Hudson's river ~' 
regard being had to the special benefit which will accrue to the 
Statt'; of New York, from the accomplishluent of that project. 
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To the Honourable the Senate and Hous~ of Representatives, 
of the Comnlonwealth of Massachusetts, in General Court 
assembled. 

The COlnmittee appointed by order of the General Court, 
passed the twenty-sixth day of June last, convened at the State 
House in Boston, on the first Wednesday of November last, 
and after choosing a clerk, to keep a journal of their proceed= 
ings, and to assist them in the duties assigned them, proceeded 
to the examination Qf the returns of the assessors of the'several 
towns, districts and plantations in this Commonwealth; made 
in pUl'suance of an act, passed the twenty-fifth day of February, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eleven, 
entitled, "An act to ascertain the ratable estate in this COD"1-

lllonwealth. " 
The COlnmittee have the satisfaction of informing the Leg .. 

islature that the assessors of the several towns, districts and 
plantations, have generally lnade the returns, required of them. 
by the said act, with great punctuality and correctness, and after 
examining the several returns, and correcting such errQl'S and 
mistakes as appeared on the face of thenl, the Conlmittee pro
ceeded to estimate the several items of taxable property, ac
cording to their true value, frOln the best information in thei,r 
power to obtain. In estilnating the value of lands, dwelling 
houses and other buildings, great attention was paid to their 
local situation, and great allowances l1lade on account of local 
circumstances, as will appear by the journal of their proceedings 
which is herewith comll1nnicated and lllade ,3 part of this 
report. 

In estimating the value of shipping, cattle, horses. and other 
articles of property, the value of which is nearly the same in 
every part of the Commonwealth, the Committee have adapted 
one uniform rule, and affixed the same price which will also 
6:tppear by the journal of their proceedings. 

The Conlmittee have also estilnated the value of such wild 
lands as have been returned in pursuance of the seventh sec ... 
tiotls of the act for ascertaining the ratable estate within this 
Commonwealth, where the tenn of ten years hayc elapsed. 
since the date of the deeds, situate without the linlits of any in= 
corpo(ated towns or district, and without the limits of any 
plan:,ation, and apportioned the tax upon them at two per cent, 
upon the inr~ome of their actual value? and added the same to 
the aggregate flf the tax.~bIe propert~T in the. several counties 
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within which they are situated, agreeably to the obvious inten"" 
tion of the Legislature, as expressed in the act aforesaid and the 
resolve appointing the Committee. 

When the Committee have been under the necessity of ex~ 
ercising the discretionary powers, with which they were inves .. 
ted, in charging any towns, districts or plantations, according 
to their own judgment, or increasing any specific article of 
propert.y, they have endeavoured to obtain the best evidence 
the nature of the case adlnitted, and they are persuaded that 
they have done them no injustice. It will be perceived that 
very considerable changes have taken place within the last ten 
years, which were reasonable to have been expected, when we 
consider the great increase of population and property in the 
different parts of the state, which have produced considerable 
alterations in the apportionment of the tax to be assessed upon 
them. The journal of the Committee, which is herewith sub~ 
mitted,is the best history of their proceedings that can be offered, 
and they are happy to inforn1 the Legislature, that as the only 
objects of the Committee were to ascertain the due proportion 
of the taxes to be assessed, which the different counties ought 
in justice to pay; they have been lllore unanimous in their de
cisions than could reasonably have been expected, upon ql1es~ 
tions involving so many different and conflicting pecuniary 
interests, and they submit the following apportionment of the 
sunl of one thousand d011ars, on the several towns, districts and 
taxable plantations in this Commonwealth, as the ratio by 
'\,rhich they are to be assessed, confidently believing it will 
meet the general approbation of the Hoqourable Legislature~ 

Accepted by both Houses, and 
approved by the Governor, 30th January, 1812. 
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REPORT 

OF THE COMMITTEE Of YALYATIO~'4 

Polls. Ta'tulls. 

9,993 Boston 
101 Chelsea 

10,094 

$,041 Salem 
825 Danvers 
825 Ipswich 

1,392 Newbury 
1,980 Newburyport, 
1,500 Marblehead 
1,147 Lynn 

128 Lynnfield 
684 Andover 

] ,088 Beverly 
407 Rowley 
511 S",lishury 
630 Haverhill 

1,276 Gloucester 
199 Topsfield 
474 Amesbury 
377 Bradford 
293 Methuen 
224 Boxford 
107 Wenham 
259 Manchestep 
~97 Hamilton 
159 Mid(ll~ton 

17,723 

-
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK. 

I
On S1000, in-, Valuation of 1801, 

.J1ggregates. eluding Polls, I 
at 2 milZes ea. Polls. On S1000~ 

~1,287,417 60 3137 02 I 4.,640 gt25 22 

9,714 58 1 08 11 __ 1_1_9_1 ___ 1 __ 5_8 

1,2,97,132 18 138 10 4,759 126 80 

COUNTY OF ESSEX. 

g327,561 22 I 335 86 1,866 J 34.1 40 
4.6,630 32 5 89 603 6 14 
37,136 06 5 02 759 6 00 
78,151 88 9 89 829 8 27 

127,008 ,24. 15 50 1,328 23 13 
82,974 4.4 10 54 1,179 10 89 
J~,415 85 5 25 737 4 16 
_5,715 87 77 100 82 

38,544 23 4· 87 627 5 93 
49,374 52 6 65 835 9 13 
20,704 68 2 69 393 3 20 
21,349 56 2 96 447 3 19 
32,941 16 4 25 526 4 28 
47,023 72 6 85 1,114 7 83 
11,734 84. 1 47 211 1 65 
19,461 30 2 72 417 2 67 
17,183 79 2 32 330 2 58 
14,020 36 1 86 265 2 IS 
13,704 26 1 69 2'''' 00 2 11. 

6,514 67 81 101 1 08 
10,298 84, 45 225 1 57 
10,227 92 33 195 1 6f3 
7,841 96 03 142 1 21 

---- ---- -------.-~ 
or,058,{)19 69 131 67 13,462 151 O~ 
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COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. 

Polls. TO·W1ZS. 

584 Cambridge 
39 3 Watertown I 

1,264 CharlestoWl1 
199 Woburn 
383 Concord 
436 Newton 
596 Reading 
419' Marlborough 
316 Billerica 
395 Framingham 
271 Lexington 

·339 Chelmsford 
229 Sherburne 
258 Sudbury 
391 Malden 
269 Weston 
367 Medford 
325 Hopkinton 
279 Westford 
280 Waltham 
182 Stow 
99 Boxborough 

429 Groton 
164 Shirley 
288, Pepperell 
290 Townsend 
314 Dracut 
145 Bedford 
257 Holliston 
214 Acton 
163 Carlisle 
113 Dunstable 
210 East Sudbury 
141 Lincoln 
193 Tyngsborou!5h 
192 Tewksbury 
180 Wilmington. 
254 Ashby 
~07 Littleton 
181 Natick 
1 17 Stonehanl. 
130 Burlington 
278 West Cambridge 
171 Brighton 

13,002 

I
On S1009, ill'l 

.Agg','egates. eluding Polls, 
at 2 mille8 ca. 

330,477 35 33 93 
24,465 07 3 02 
76,870 39 9 52 
13,172 63 1 79 
23,931 552 95 
22,582 44 2 92 
19,772 13 2 99 
21,816 04 2 83 
14,843 47 1 98 
18,509 11 2 47 
13,813 64 1 80 
12,659 78 1 83 
10,698 88 1 43 
13,970 02 1 79 
15,858 34 2 22 
16,090 43 2 00 
26,311 19 3 12 
15,017 86 2 02 
12,755 22 1 72 
18,139 71 2 21 

8,853 30 1 I" 
4,095 80 57 

20,065 04· 2 69 
6,273 53 90 
9,453 86 1 44 
8,799 84 1 38 

11,734 99 1 70 
8,354 18 1 5 

13,020 37 1 70 
7,564. 52 12 
6,613 23 92 
5,564 02 74 

10,044 38 34 
9,524 87 15 
6,908 28 2 
7,564 18 7 
6,686 04 97 
9,233 22 35 
9,458 90 27 
8,620 93 14 
4,266 74 62 
5,853 72 79 

10,514 75 51 
12,030 05 43 

633,48.9 77 8S 58 

Valuation of 180l. 

Polls. On $toOO. 

573 35 8~ 
294 3 6 
'(20 7 78 
309 2 31 
385 3 62 
375 3 18 
496 3 52 
416 3 47 
299 2 38 
346 2 84 
259 2 31 
322 2 35 
200 1 68 
303 2 22 
256 2 24. 
235 2 35 
226 2 62 
291 2 37 
283 2 16 
222 2 60 
216 1 56 

87 66 
402 2 93 
184 1 6 
288 1 78 
272 1 56 
316 2 11 
137 1 43 
224 2 11 
239 50 
154 16 
1~0 89 
198 1 67 
166 1 45 
158 1 15 
224 1 43 
173 17 
236 57 
207 45 
154 19 
104 71 
143 1 4 

t Parts of Cam-
S bridge. 

11,212 I $2 44 
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COUNTY OF HAMPSHIRE. 

!Polli. To "IIJ1ZS. 
On ~1000, in-l Valuation of 1801. 

Jiggregates. eluding Polls, 
at 2 mills each Polls. On ~!OO(1, 

~97 Hadley ~15,806 53 S2 03 261 ~2 05 
678 N ol'thamptOll 30,286 17 4 11 600 4 24 
825 Springfield 28,119 25 4 21 432 3 28 
830 West Springfield. 30,971 93 4 48 622 4 50 
498 Westfield 19,773 50 2 79 408 2 89 
299 Worthington 11,700 17 1 66 262 1 88 
190 Westhampton , 8,636 47 1 16 163 1 25 
375 Southwick 8,964 02 1 56 209 1 36 
232 Cumming:ton 8,134 17 1 20 211 1 34 
251 Williamsburgh 10,182 15 1 42 230 1 45 
290 Chesterfield 8,876 47 40 283 1 73 
281 Longmeadow 10,447 69 51 221 1 47 
106 Holland 3,697 84 " 55 106 61 
156 Montgomery 2,925 54. 58 128 62 
250 ,Palmer 6,957 '1O 14, 227 1 28 
32'1 Blanford 13,090 70 84 329 2 15 
298 Greenwich 8,535 21 37 282 1 06 
421 Wilbraham 13,323 96 2 05 344 2 02 
158 Easthampton 4,398 01 71 130 80 
600 Belcherton 15,782 95 2 63 423 2 22 
183 Nonvich '6,067 92, 92 196 04:. 
153 South Brimfield 5,419 50 80 150 86 
375 Brimfield 12,639 04 90 333 2 14 I 

213 Granby 6,843 57 05 194 1 lZ 
389 Granville 12,232 94 89 437 3 13 
218 Plainfield 8,343 19 20 167 97 
269 Southampton 8,654 47 32 251 5<i~ 

100 Russell 3,086 42 48 75 42 
358 Chester 9,0'17 10 54 352 61 
183 Middlefield 7,545 67 05 224 15 
212 801.1'(h Hadley 7,288 68 08 192 2.{. 

375 l\1onson 12,625 17 90 323 9~ 

, 239 Ware 6,'146 37 09 221 1~ 

156 Goshen 5,584 99 82 141 99 
169 Tolland 5,805 48 86 Part of Granville. 
165 Ludlow 4,724 14 76 151 72-
261 Pelham, 6,795 88 1 14. 227 32 
217 Hatfield 12,955 05 1 61 198 94 
419 Amherst 14,494 15 2 16 289 2 11 

"--'-- -~---~ ------
12,016 4.17,490 16 61 97 9,992 ' 6~ 71 

€OUNTY OF PLYMOUTH. 

969 Plymouth 2)33)345 80 I 84 97 742 g5 44 
709 Scituate 32}862 48 4 40 574 4 90 
552 Duxbury 18,151 74\ 2 75 393 5.) 49 

313· Marshfield 16,212 33 2 11 315 5.) 72 

1)239 Bridgewater 48,902 80 6 92 1,121 S 5~ 
46 
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On is 1000, in- Valuation C(f 1801'. 
polls. Towntr. Jiggl'egates, eluding Polls, 

Polls. On $1000, at 2 mill8 eaelt 

1,069 Middleborough ' S37,533 75 g5 55 943 86 :'l& 

84,7 Rochester 18,415 69 " 3'7 ,596 3 38 oJ 

231 Plympton 6,49639 1 05 197 18 

451 Pembroke 18,562 05 2 59 44,5 3 25 

2.79 Kingston 12,653 52 , 1 '11 262 2 09 
,395 Abington 15~071 58 2 16 372 '2 74 
270 Hanover 12,046 93 63 236 84 
172 Halifax 5 j 680 29 86 1.73 03 
200 'Vareham 5,826 97 93 186 07 
205 Carver 6,279 7~ 98 20'1 1 13 
605 Hingham 25,668 20 3 54 1 471Part 0.f3 98 

Hull 2,163 63 26 368ul/'olk. 36 

8,538 315,864, 27 45 78 7;2691--7s9 
COUNTY OF BRISTOL, 

982 Taunton 329,598 44 3~ 66 852 i 35 51 
1,096 Rehoboth 30,481 56 4 96 873 5 32 

375 Swanzey 12,008 49 1 84 S 11 1 83 
631 Dartmouth 20,636 79 3 14, 491 3 53 
361 Norton 14,267 97 ~ 02 ~14 2 38 
609 Attleborough 23,236 46 3 31 467 3 49 
393 Dighton 11,882 56 1 87 342 2 21 
387 Freetown 11,705 02 1 8tL. 518 3 42 
266 Raynham 8,897 95 1 34 2.58 1 69 
378 Easton 11,717 57 82 309 '2 04 
247 Mansfield 6,974 01 13 240 34 
215 Berkley 8,316 96 19 246 54 

1,292 New Bedford 93,996 95 11 13 924 8 05 
604 Westport 20,438 75 3 07 482 " 68 u 

208 Somerset 7,874 03 1 13 177 1 43 
2,42 Troy 9,00~ '7~ 30 Part of Freetown. J ,) 

=--;---' 1-:;-; 8,286 321,036 24 45 '15 6,80LL 

COUNTY OF BARNSTABLE. 
302 Barnstable, 319,070 96 ~3 34 668 83 42 
'573 Sanchyich 18,955 29 2 87 482 3 42 
488 Yarmouth 12,105 85 2 06 499 2 12 
178 Eastham 3,071 66 64 166 63 
~99 Harwich 7,993 30 1 53 602 2 85 
324, vVellfleet 4,182 17 1 03 242 97 
599 Falmouth 15,800 33 2 64 424. 2 49 
'272 Truro 4,617 04 97 259 01 
~49 Chatham 6,503 31 26 295 36 
!220 Provincetowl}., 5,112 84 92 196 86 
'359 Dennis 5,988 19 26 340 44 
303 Orleans 4,498 46 02 242 1 06 
276 Brewste-r 6,921 74 18 'Part of Harwich. 

~>14' 114,8~ 1 14 20 72- 4,365 :2 I 6;) 
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DUKE'S COUNTY. 

On $1000, in· Valuation oj 1801. 
Poll~. TO'Wllll. Jlggt'~gate8 . eluding Polls, 

Polls. On $1000. at 2 milla eaeh 
289 Edgartown ~6,312 96 gl 15 273 Sl 44 
254 Tisbury 8,645 21 1 30 236 1 39 
176 Chilmark 10,016 04, 1 26 162 1 39 

.........----- --
719 24,974 21 " 71 671 4 22 0 

COUNTY OF NANTUCKET. 

2,043 Nantucket 3126,268 48 I g15 57 II 1,440 i S945 

COUNTY OF WORCESTER. 

600 Worcester ~63,666 40 :D6 99 60S I ~6 40 
405 Lancaster 16,978 55 2 32 350 2 63 
422 Mendon 17,483 36 2 4,3 341 2 77 
825 Brookfield 32,200 73 4 58 767 5 67 
314 Oxford 10,783 61 61 269 1 82 
600 Charlton 25,112 08 " 4,8 462 3 76 .:> 

610 Sutton 25,218 66 3 51 518 4 36 
294 Leicester 13,797 88 1 84 269 2 12 
348 Spencer 15,476 96 2 10 350 2 58 
287 Rutland 17,089 07 .2 12 306 ;2 47 
200 Oakham 8,070 66 1 13 200 1 25 
282 Hubbardston 11,936 39 1 65 276 1 86 
215 New Braintree 9,575 53 1 30 -215 1 6~ 
204 Southborough 9,525 22 1 27 199 1 4$ 
265 vVestborough 12,74,0 52 1 69 260 2 04 
197 Northborough 8,519 78 1 17 L564 1 33 
330 Shrewsbury 13,140 22 1 86 266 ! 99 
291 Lunenburgh 12,297 24 1 70 291 2 09 
378 Fitchburgh 11,532 85 1 80 296 1 7~ 
303 Uxbridge 17,148 39 2 17 303 2 39 
150 Northbridge 5,130 95 7'7 133 85 
375 Harvard 13,503 01 98 363 2 3~ 
267 Bolton 10,536 80 49 243 1 69 
142 Berlin 6,2 L15 42 85 133 9~ 

470 Sturbridge 20,440 30 2 80 431 3 12 
384 Hardwick 14,439 91 2 08 387 2 68 
257 \Vestcrn 10,717 91 1 49. 232 1 81 
399 Leominster 13,536 05 2 03 337 2 07 
260 Holden 12,310 92 1 64 256 2 03 
250 Douglas 7,532 67 1 19 242 1 39 
254 Grafton 12,363 44 1 63 '217 88 
375 Petersham 17,251 28 2 32 347 2 82 
321 Royalston 10)621 67 1 63 298 1 84 
38'4 Westminster 15,830 56 ,2 21 334., 2 30 
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On 81000, in- Valuation of 18(}-1. 
Polls. Totuns, !1g,!]Tegates. eluding Poth, 

Polls. On 3100e~ at 2 mills each 
254 Athol glO,360 65 3 1 45 246 gl' 58 
284 Templeton 10,444 95 1 52 257 1 75 
~54. ? ("iricetown 15,438 30 1 91 242 2 27 
259 Ashburnham 9,950 36 1 42 229 1 45 
301 Winchendon 10,851 42 1 59 270 1 88 
224 Upton 7,608 27 14 207 1 35 
298 Dudley 12,276 90 72 231 1 75 
159 Paxton 7,162 53 97 14·3 1 10 
452 Barre 24,088 88 3 09 428 I 3 67 
133 vVard 6,549 28 87 132 1 09 
208 Milford 11,245 42 44· 200 1 64 
422 Sterling 16,771 77 2 36 388 2 93 
181 Boylston 9,204 02 1 20 263 1 9,1 
197 Gardner 7,017 60 1 03 161 99, 
203 Gerry 8,423 35 1 18 199 32 
156 Dana 3,253 05 61 141 57 
174. West Boylston 7,911 01 07 New Town. 

15,827 701,312 75 9S 40 14.,3921 107 52 

COUNTY QF BERKSHIRE. 

476 Sheffield ~~7,821 77 32 56 423 82 78 
74 Mount vVashington 2008 40 32 64 32 

4.04 Great Barrington 13,119 54 2 00 384 2 25 
434 N ew Marlborol~gh 11,377 63 1 90 399 2 18 
401 vVilliamstown 17,342 94 2 38 405 2 59 
310 Lanesboroug:l 13,543 62 1 85 314 2 28 

84 New Ashford 2,677 43 41 90 49 
75 1 Pittsfield 25,956 91 " 86 523 <'I 58 cl ..:> 

300 Lenox 11,015 26 60 253 7& 
346 Stockbridge ] 3,615 61 93 306 2 20 
166 Eg'remont 5,486 96 83 171 99 
405' Tyringham 8,960 50 62 370 1 90 
375 Sandisfield 12,382 13 88 365 2 16 

46 Southfield 1,479 42 23 46 23 
217 Becket 8.,263 86 18 206 1 30 
234 VVindso:r 7,126 64. 12 219 1 53 
247 Hancock 7,831 99 21 228 1 39 
242 Richmond 10,847 00 47 24.2 '1 82 
l87 'Vashington 5,844 90 90 203 1 00 
258 vVest Stockbridg~ 7,186 40 17 218 1 32 
1 1 8 Alford ' , 4,421 28 64 122 74 
453 Adams 13,791 23 2 16 312 2 07 
375 Lee 9,961 98 1 65 155 1 57 
375 Cheshire 13,583 92 I 98 296 2 05 
183 Dalton 6,631 85 97 193 I 19 
165 Savoy 3,728 01 67 116 44 

52 Clal'ksb;ctff 1)667 04 ' 26 5.4 25 
'\1'1. 
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Polls. TO'f.lJnf[o' 

~38 Otis 

167 Hinsdale 
85 Florida 

.llggregates. 

5,182 10 

6,182 94 
1,396 24 

204 Peru 6,469 10 

24 Gore of land N. of Florida 279 72 

S,385 277,184 26 

On $1000, in-: Valuation of 180L 
eluding Polls,' I . 
at :2 mill8 eaoh Polls. On $1000. 

{

Loudon and 
~O 9~ 221 Sl 02. 

Bethlehem. 
90 New Town. 
30 New Town. 

~ 
319 1 71 

Patridgefield. 00 ! 

41 9: I 7,3171 45 13 

COUNT¥" OF NORFOLK. 

1,050 Roxbury $62,357 70 1 87 93 663

1 

38 08 
642 Dorchester 39,014.. 19 4. 81 4·58 4 81 
375 Milton 17,784. 69 2 37 273 2 50 
270 Braintree J4.,427 34 2 00 253 :2 26 
422 Weym.out~ 20,466 47 2 83 413 3 18 
~42 Dedham 28,795 85 3 95 459 408 
188 Brookline 17,593 70 1 99 114 2 00 
204 Medfield 8,994. 52 1 27 196 1 57 
123 Dover 7,138 86 90 128 1 16 
23T'Stoughton 6,535 36 04. ~S2 1 28 
200 Sharon 8,932 53 16 242 1 48 
333 Medway 13,937 36 97 276 2 24· 
278 Walpole 12,128 89 59 237 1 69 
600 'iV rentham 22,835 94 3 12 494 3 39 
375 Franklin 16,453 01 2 22 296 2 51 
193 Bellingham 8,205 57 1 11 171 1 35 
291 Needham ' 11,839 11 1 66 261 1 81 
216 Cohasset 9,902 22 1 33 175 1 50 
193 Foxborough 7,9'16 41 99 187 i 20 
267 Quincy . 17,668 5$ 2 14 181 2 20 
279 Randolpll 10,927 91 1 50 215 1 74 
375 Canton 9,121 67 1 54 243 1 57 

7,753 373,037 85 49 4,2 6,167 53 60 

~OUNTY OF FRANKLIN. 

268 Greenfield ~12,963 85 gl 72 259 ~2 lID 
403 Deerfield 19,360 60 2 56 314 2 84 
474 New Salem 14,470 22 2 26 436 2 50 
280 N ol'thfield ' 12,010 77 1 65 252 1 85 
224 Wendell 5,658 89 96 165 88 
135 Sunderland 4,961 69 72 128 82 
241 Montague 6,938 32 11 240 24. 
216 Shutesbury 4,744 28 87 195 88 
'242 Orang,e 8,~44 35 26 168 ::!t') 
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Polls. To"tvns. 
On S1000; iI/- Valuation of1801, 

Aggt>8g'atea, cllldin/J' Polls) 
Polls. On S1000. at 2 mills (uwlt 

291 Warwick 310;157 00 (r'1 56 276 ~l 92 ~,i) 

182 Leverett 4,062 63 r'{t!. 152 78 
217 Charlemont 6,188 25 00 181 91 
22Q. Leyden. 7,047 75 09 '203 1 18 
194 Heath 4,866 4.2 83 147 75 
403 Ashfield 10,931 84 80 274. 1 83 
175 Bernal'clstovm 7,082 28 99, 167 1 16 
241 Hawley 5,794. 09 01 21;, 1 08 
194.. Rc}"\ve 4..,116 96 76 155 74 
223 Shelburne 7,892 93 17 239 42 
228 Buddand 6y303 92 03 225 03 
235 vVhately 8,703 81 26 166 14 
412 Conway 16,780 77 2 35 456 C') 17 v 
158 Gill 4,996 22 77 144. 86 
448 Colerain 15,061 71 2 26 34,8 2 27 

210,239 55 I -6,304 31 'T3 5;565 35 05 

COUNTY OF YORK. 
687 York 326,623 36 ~3 79 6071 $4 58 
410 Kittery 14,977 42 2 18 711 4 79 
372 Elliot 13,607 04, 98 Part of Kittery. 

1,056 vVells 35,4..29 76 5 C')O 866 5 70 vv 

4·73 Arundel 17,64.7 91 2 54 418 2 76 
378 Biddeford 13,4..08 59 1 97 311 2 16 
937 Berwick 33)529 62 1 92 840 5 89 
436 Lebanon 10,727 78 1 84· 34·9 1 83 
366 Sandford 6,913 44 1 ~35 2:74 1 35 
237 Alfred 6,559 43 17 203 I 12 
286 Lyman 6,798 70 19 ~43 1 26 
289 Phillipsburg 6754 14.. 19 'J°0 -IV,;,.J I Iv 
308 'iV aterborough 6,292 90 1 If 222 1 15 
511 Shapleig'h 12,990 53 2 2(J 363 1 86 
180 N ewfielcl 3,412 98 6'1 118 48 
385 Parsonsfield 10)819 79 75 270 42 
4.01 Limipgton 8,573 48 57 264 34 
212 Cornish 5~774 77 93 146 72 
243 Limerick 7,212 10 I 14< 188 1 02 
491 Buxton 16 j 467 96 2 47 4.03 2 62 
635 Saco 24,180 27 " 46 4.34.. 3 50 ~ 

9,293 288,522 07 4,4 82 7,462 46 66 

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND. 
1,406 Portland £91,295 24 SI1 13 1,001 ~ll 19 
1,050 Falmouth 29,532 52 4 81 756 4~ 95 

831 North Yarmouth 29,481 82 4 34. 601 4 15 
499 Scarborough 22~018 74. C') 1 516 3 75 .:> 

601 Gorham 17,694., 06 2 82 507 2 87 
350 Cape Eliz(;lb<;;th 8,1·12 ~8 1 48 2~6 L 60 
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On $1000,in- Valuation of1801. 
Polls. To'wns. .I1gg'l'eg'ates. eluding Poll,~, 

Polls. On $1000. at 2 millIJ each. 
472 Brunswick 815,698 47 ;62 2g 428 g2 44 
476 Freeport 15,759 94. 2 39 515 3 10 
S59 New Gloucester 15,217 35 ~ 11 316 1 71 
256· Harpswell 8,982 52 34 275 1 60 
365, 'Vindham 10,722 83 71 2,59 I 67 
335 btan.dish 9,599 65 55 263 1 28 
276 Gray 9,500 87 43 220 1 18 
363 Durham 11,803 07 81 290 1 55 
186 Poland 4,286 35 77 432 2 49 
4,80 Minot 10,463 23 92 Part of Poland. 
289 Otisfield 5,060 63 84 130 66 
193 Bridgeto,,-u 5,795 39 93 158 88 
182 Raymond 3)603 51 70 106 48 
133 Baldwin 3,158 24 56 63 35 
168 Pownal 4,,001 98 70 Part of Freeport. 
165 Pejepscot 3,273 98 63 110 I . 45 
92 Harrison 2,317 7'7 39 Part of Bridgetown 
50 t Thompson Pond and ~ 813 88 17 40 I 14 Shaker Settlement. --

7,294 , 9,577 338,495 07 49 92 48 49 

COUNTY OF LINCOLN. 
499 Georgetown $12,006 8" g2 09 384. 82 26 

,275 New Castle 9,140 76 1 38 206 l' 42 
257 Woolwich 9,286 91 1 36 224 1 51 
486 'TvViscasset 21,609 30 2 94 384 3 18 
3'30 Bowdoinham. 7,64.7 83 1 36 167 94 
292 Topsham 8)688 13 1 37 20.2 47 
372 Boothbcty 7,1 .. 01 38 1 4,2 260 1 37 
646 Bdstol 16,932 71 .2 83 431 .2 74 
518 vValdoborough 13,905 'f6 .2 30 327 .2 04 
281 E~lgecomh 7,335 15 1 23 178 1 14 
347 vVal'l'en 10,338 64 1 64 223 4.9 
4,95 Thomastovtn J 2,924 09 ~ 16 311 1 91 
634.. Bath ~0,099 37 3 10 330 2 01 
292, Union 6)326 86 16 200 I 02 
358 Bowdoin 6,451 84, 30 216 1 02 
285 N oblebol'oUljh 6,469 45 16 163 88 / 135 Cushing'" 3,281- 87 57 227 21 
377 Camden 8,676 27 54 229 5,l8 
256 DresdeI) .5,998 70 06 167 98 
188 Alna 7,281 90 04 S New lVIilforc1., 

( 173 f 1 13 
233 Lewiston 4)969 05 93 193 I 02 
419 Litchfield 6)783 8l 45 221 t 90 
S56 Ll;~bon 6,602 72 31 239 1 03 
249 St. George $,669 64 83 Part of Cushing. 
18S Hope 3)331 5S 07 ~ l\Tew Town. 

94 I 47 
1(8 Palermo 2,977 19 63 5 GrCC"t Pon.d seW. 

( 100 I 54 
2~$ M.ontville ,'3;557 94 79 \,' Da {if) To-"Yn PI, 

/ q " i 14 ,),) 
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P~ll8, Towns. iIlgogres'ates. 
On 81000, in, 1 Valuation {)J 1801. 
eluding Polls, I .. I . 
at 2 mills each: P@lls. On $10000 

266 Jefferson g$5,256 42 ~ J 0 1 ~ Part of Ballstown 
" S08 I 'gl 61 

109 Friendship 2,:101 ;.l2 43 New Town. 
217 Whitfield 4,443 50 84 Pal't of Ballstown. 
79 Putnam 1,662 79 31 New Town. 
96 Wales -vl,786 62 35 68 29 
72 Appleton Ridge Plant; 1,563 65 29 
38 Montville Plantation 1,053 86 17 
25 Patricktown Plantation 926 85 13 
10 Collamore Ridge Plant. 721 23 08 

---
10,093 253,464 81 43 23 6,260 3'1 00 

COUNTY OF KENNEBEC. 

443 Augusta $10,551 51 SI 85 ~76 31 59 "'. 
209 Belgrade 3,447 19 73 136 46. 
103 Chesterville 2,510_21 44 ~6 15 
231 Clinton 4,757 78 89 ] 30 59 
i73 Fayette 4.,302 84 74 "130 59 
402 Farmington 9,741 96 69 230 1 12 

218 Fairfax 4,240 57 82 1 Freetown Plantao 
66 I 30 

237 Gardiner 8,259 96 23 Part of Pittston. 
257 Greene 7,236 04 17 133 74 

202 Harlem 4,702 73 83 132 53 

484 Hallowell 14,278 35 2 27 295 62 

276 Leeds 5,365 17 04 132 57 

288 lVIonmouth 6,41.0 16 16 " 183 73 

240 Mount Vernon 5,565 68 98 ]94 83 

130 Malta 1,698 96 4.] New Town. 
197 New Sharon 4,554 4,3 81 98{ 43 
213 Pittston 6,457 34 0] . 259 1 53: 

lSI Rome 781 01 33 Part of M t. Vel'llOl1. 
326 Readfield 8,918 12 4·6 216 \ 1 28 

370 Sidney. 8,995 13 56 229 1 or 
114 Temple 1,551 22 37 NewTown. 

176 Unity 2,978 82 62 i 25 Mile Pond PI. 
95 40 

94 Vienna 2,331 52 40 60 26 

450 Vassalborough 13,392 17 2 12 298 1 53 

321 'iVinthrop 10,570 31 1 60 255 1 54 

127 West Pond ,Plantation 1,248 82 37 45 19 

191 Wayne ~,584 89 71 93 4~ 

153 'iVilton 3,045 05 58 
~ Tyngstown Plan. 

66\ SO 
166 Winslow 4..,946 09 78 353 1 40 

:293 Waterville 6,716 16 20 Part of VVinslow. 
46 25 'Mile Pond Plantation 400 00 13 

83 Beaverhill Plantation 500 00 2J 

54 Bndgeton Plantation 500 00 15 

.---
7,398 174.)538 19 SO 66 4,130 ~Q 11 
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COUNTY OF HANCOCK 

On 81000, in- Valuation 0/1801. 
Polls. TO"lIma. .J1!J'3ngate6. Clltdin!J' Polls. Polls. On 8H.lOO. at 2 milts each 

'\ 319 Belfast 87,493 76 gl 32 178 SO 75. 
S03 Penobsco~ 7,186 32 1 26 IT7 8~ 

324 Orrington 7,349 51 1 32 171 92· 

294 Sedg'wick 7,994 55 1 31 196 90 

] 34 Islesborough 3,1 J 4 26 55 95 50 
~ 164 Blue Hill 5 .. 6.68 52 84 117 81 

106 Trenton 3,380 8'2 52 115 70 
175 Sullivan 3,838 03 70 164. 89 
121 Gold~borough 5,'245 86 72 95 46 
228 Vinalhaven 4.,190 82 84 167 77 
360 Frankfort 8,$24 37 1 47 206 ~g 

360 Buckstown 7,661 02 1 42 138 85 
283 Prospect 5,587 34 1 07 169 ~l 

288 Hampden 7,573 59 26 196 8'1 
265 Castine II ;334 56 56 204 1 33 
165 Northport 4,270 84 72· 124 54 
153 Eden 3,:351 04 61 94 J 50 

111 Orland 3,291 30 52' 73/ 39 

163 Ellsworth 4.,055 42 69 47 21 
~13 Lincolnville 5,552 98 93 145 4// 

78 Surry 2,365 SO 37 
~ Plantation ·No. to, 

.50 32 
80 Dixmont 2,551 20 39 New Town. 
65 Eddington 1,54.7 18 2'( 33 I 1'Z 
61 New Charleston 1,363 38 24 New Town. 
6S Garland 1,373 32 25 New 'Town. 
55 Exetel' 1,400 12 24 New Town. 
64 Plantations No.8 and 9 2,045 50 31 

360 Deer Isle 7,792 65 43 201 I 8~ 

244 Bangor. 5,660 96 O~ 100 42 
~47 Mount Desert 4,207 22 88 145 67 

25 Carmel 948 50 14 New TaWIl} 
38 Corinth 1,032 t.)o 17 New Town. 
70 Orono 1,373 70 26 New Town. 

163 Green's Plantation 1,294 72 44 
95 Knox Plantation 865 32 27 
43 Lincoln 'Plantation 672 20 15 
70 Jackson Plantation 877 20 22 
44 Washington Plantation 74·4 L3 16 
61 Swan-Plantation 813 60 20 
46 Lea Gore 492 65 14 
51 Township No.2, 1st R. 1,438 60 23 
33 Township No.2, 2d R. 929 02 15 
25 Township No.1, 3d R. 54.·3 45 10 
32 Township No.2, 3d R. 825 94 14 
32 Township No.3, 3d R. 690 50 13 
29 Township No.3, 6th R. 448 ~3 10 
4~ Township No.4, 7th R. 5.0& S~ 13 

47 
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Polls. 'POWIIS. Jlggl'fgatcs. 

36 TOWllShip No, 4, East l 3363 32 
of Penobscot River. S 

71 Mol'iavillc Plantation 728 34 

6,852 
Township No.8, hetween Penobseot ~ 

Rivel' and Lottery Townships; al- 478 80 
so, a Gore lying' north of and ad-
joining' Nt). 8 . 

Township No .. 5, 9th Range, granted <. 134. 40 
to the town of Boston, .) 

Townships NO.4· and 5, 5lh Range, <. 662 40 
g'I'antecl to Bowdoin College 5 

Township No.4, 2d nang'e 406 56 
IJul't of TOWI~ship No.3, on the east~ 

side of Penobscot River) granted 15 00 
to J. Southgate 

Puet of Township No.3, on the east? 
side of Penobscot Rivet', granted (150 86 
to Benjamin Eppes and Comp:my) 

Part of Township No.3, east of Pc- ( 12 00 
Ilobscot Rivel', gl'anted to A.Fol'bes 5 

Twenty-fl\'e Townships of Landl 
east of Penobscot Rive!', {{pant- 4,500 00 
eu to V\Tilliam Bing-ham 

Township No. 10. adjoining Steuben, ~ 25" 00 
gj'anted to 'William Bingham 5 .Q 

On 81000, in
cluding Polls, 
at 2 mills each 

80 10 

~1 

04·4 

012 

060 

037 

001 

014 

001 

409 

023 

168,973~1--;;~ 
COUNTY OF 'V ASHINGTON. 

426 Macbias g 11 ,354. 74 ~l 88 
142 Columbia 4002 78 65 
88 Addison 1,695 4·0 33 

111 Harrington 2,953 81 49· 
143 Jonesborongh 2,390 24 50 
45 Chel'l'yfield ],089 12 19 
75 Robbinstown 1,555 52 29 

285 Eastport 5,054 04 1 03 
144 Lubec 2,655 51 53 
124 Calais 2,156 4,5 4,5 
125 Steuben 2,588 20 4·8 
70 Plantation, No.1 666 34 20 
95 Plantation. No.2 864 35 27 
24. Plantation: No.9 377 54 08 
64 Plantation, No. 11 66.'3 82 19 
23 Plantation, No. 12 340 26 08 

J,984 

TownshiI> No.lO, on passam:lqUoddY1 "69 
95 034 Bay, gl'anted to Aaron Hobart ,) 

Tm,",,,hip No. 14, on CObhescook~ 
Bay, granted to Oliver Wendell 367 20 033 and othCl'S 

Township No. 13, on pas,.m.qUOddY~ 
Bay, granted t'tl Charles Turner 460 80 042 and others 

Valltation of 1801. 

On glOO(}, 

3,400 816 9~ 

241 

I 
31 2~ 

76 35 
65 36 
76 I 28 
93 40 

10 
New Town. 

135 I 59 
Part of Eastport. 
New Town. 

52 29 
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IOn s 1000, in-\ Vltluatio~l; of 1801. 
Jlgg}·{!gates . . cilldin?' Polb.·,! Polls. On G) 1000, 

at :2 lIulls each, fJ 

Township No 15,onCobb~scookBaY1'287 10 026 \ 
g!'anted to Leonard J arns & othel'5 

Township No. 13, 'Vest of Machias, '-, . 
granted to John Peck' 5 304 64 028 ! 

A TOW.nShi.p .of Lapd O~l the eU,s.teyn -~ I I 
boundary hne of the State, adJoll1-
ing hmd g'l'llnted to New Salem '261 12 I 024, 
Academy-grant made lovYi11iam/ 
Colleg'e 

1] alf of Township on the eastern ( 
boundary line of the State, adjoin-
ing land gl'anted to Groton Acad-, 132 43 
emy-originally granted to 'Vest-
ford Academy 

Half a Township on the e. asiern bonn_} 
clary line of the State, adjoining. '''.d. 
Land granted to 'Villiams' Col- 1.:.2_8 
1eg'e-ol'ig'inal grunt made to Vl'a-
mingham Academy 

'rwenty-five townsbins of Land') 
east of Penobscot H.ive!', grant-s (4.,000 00 
ed to William Bingham 

Townships No. Hand 12, adjOining~ 

\Villiam Bingham 

012 

364 

Harrison and Steuben, granted to 890 04. 081 I 

47,611-;-;-1--'-;-;;;-j --;;-I--~ 

COUNTY OF SO:VIERSET. 
Poll8. '1'0,/)118. 

190 N orric1gewalk 8 4.,763 88 80 81 
156\ 80 65 

294 Cananl1 7,~32 C)"I 1 IG \ 157 76 ':'oJ 

296 Fairfield 0)712 64, 20 197 8 ,-
;) 

65 Avon 1, i64 55 21 New'fown. 
14-3 Anson 2)822 4·5 54 ] 58 I 59 

87 Athens 1,678 70 30 i K111smante,vn P. 
26 14 

109 Cornville 2;514 59 45 6Q I 21 
77 Embden 1,597 72 28 New Town. 
62 Freeman 1,109 83 20 New Town. 
76 Hannon), 1,398 73 2,1· ~ Vaughantown P. 

~ 25 12 
123 Industry 1,921 ]0 42 80 I 33 

159 Madison j,.112 90 58 ~ Bel'l1tlrclstown P. 
40 20 

116 Mercer ~~063 65 4·2 New Town. 
110 New Vineyal'd 2,268 97 43 74. I 28 

86 New Portland 1~821 20 31 ~ . 7 Mile Brook P. 
80 33 

42 Palmyra 1,213 78 19 New Towuo 
189 Starks 3,74.1 39 70 1171 48 
108 Strong 2,050 26 38 40 23 
66 Solon 1,750 18 29 NewTown. 
29 Plantation No.4, 6th R. 400 00 09 
14 Plantation ~o. G, 7th R. 

300 00 I 06 
8 Plantation No.7, 7th R, 300 00 05 

31 Sebasticook Plantation 500 00 ! 1 
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POlls. TO"tUlls. lOn8100o, in 
.Ilgg"regatcs. eluding Poll!!, 

at 2 mills each 

35 5 Pla~ltati()n No.1, 1st~. east {~500 11 
I sIde of Kennebec rlyer } ~ 

15 {Plantation No.1, ~d R. east ~ 200 05 
Si{le of Kennebec river 5 

14 S"Plantation No.1, 1st R. west( 200 04 <. side of Kennebec river 5 
12 S-Pla?tatiQ!l ~o.2, IstR: west t 200 04 

( slde of 'Kennebec river 5 
15 S"Plantation No.3, lstR. west 1.. 200 05 

1.. side of Kennebec river 5 
40 Plantation Curvo 750 15 

2,611 

. One Milliona.cl'e!l of Land, calledJ 
the Kennebec Tract, granted 13,000 QO 
to 'Vilram Bingham 

Township No.5, 4th Range, northJ 
of the Waldo Patent, granted to b40 ao 
John "Vanen 

Pal't of Township No.5, 2d Hange'J 
north of the 'Valdo Patent, grant- 20 00 
ed tofNilliam Shepherd. 

Township No.4" 3d Range, nOl'thJ 
nfthe WaMo Patent, granted to 54·4 00 
Davi.d Greene 

Part of T0\\·nship No.5, 2d Range'1 
north of the \Vddo Patent, grunt- 282 88 
ed to John Barrett and others 

1 09 

06 

002 

05 

02 

Valuation of 1801. 

---- ------- -----' - ........-.. --
69,181 55 11 08 1,210 

COUNTY OF OXFORD. 

312. Paris S7,421'17 81 29 181 SO 97 
2!37 Hebron 6,996 99 1 20 191 1 08 
279 Turner 8,104 79 1 30 202 1 14 
283 Buckfield 7,321 40 23 ~09 97 
257 Norway 5,720 33 04 127 58 
245 Fryeburg 7,330 11 16 161 96 
1.96 Waterford 5,173 27 87 135 65 
375 Livermore 7,549 57 43 ]77 73 
157 Hal,tford :1,789 28 G6 69 35 
162 Sumner 3,590 28 65 76 43 
202 Bethel 4,072 04· 78 130 6'1 
103 Brownfield 1,827 69 38 64 30 
255. Jay 6,790 66 12 100 55 

82 Hiram 1,561 21 31 25 11 
156 Rumford 3,482 36 63 56 ~O 

63 East Andovel' 1,278 29 24. 30 16 
102. Loven, 1,904 94 38 50 30 
64 POl't~i" 1,244 6'1 24 25 13 
4.0 Albany 859 75 16 25 13 
94 Dixfield 1,429 43 ~2 40 17 
90 Denmark 1,907 67 ~6 

/) 
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Polls. 'l'o'WlIs. Aggregates. 

47 Newry ~ 1,042 72 
42 Gilead 784 67 
46 Plantation No.3, 4·85 90 
56 Plantation No.4., 583 40 
15 Holmanstown Plantation 523 86 
72 Webb's Pon~ Plantation 1,126 96 
30 Lunt's Grant and ~ 

Thompson Town PI. 5 673 80 
10 Howard's Gore Plantation 286 20 

4,130 
A tract of Land adjoining Lovell ~ 

and New Hampshire line, granted 
to John Bradley and Jonathan 10 40 
Eastman 

Township No.4, between Kennebec~ 
and Androscoggin rivers, grunted 549 45 
to Benjamin Ames 

Township No.3, between Kennebecl 
and Androscoggin rivers, granted 530 25 
to Jacob Abbot 

Pal't of Township No. 6, between~ 
Kennebec an, d Androscoggin riv- 432 30 
era, granted, to Seth 'Vetmore 

Part of Town'~hip No.7, betweenl 
Kennebec and Androscoggin Riv- 567 67 
ers, granted to John Dei'by 

Part of Township No.8" between, 1 
Kennebec and Androsc~ggin Riv- 530 88 
ers, granted to Sarah Waldo 

A tract of Land adjoining Gilead, ~ 
d b A d 327 134 grante to Frye urg ca emy 

A tract of Land adjoining Lovell, l 77 10 
granted to Fryeburg Academy S 

Township, Letter D, between Ken-l 
nebec River and New Hampshire 384. 40 
I"ine, granted to Jona. Gardner 

Township, Letter E, between Ken-l 
nebec River and New Hampshire 386 40 
line, granted to Jona, Cmpmins 

Township No.1, 1st Range, between ~ 
New Hampshire line and Bing- 424 84 
ham's Million Acres, granted to 
Moses Abbot 

Township, Letter A, No.1, adjoin-l 
ing New Hampshire line, granted 546 59 
to Phebe Ketcham 

Township, Letter A, No.2, n,djoin_§ 
ing New Hampshire line, granted 544 54 
to John I Holmes 

Township No.2, 1st Range, between, ~ 
New Hampshire line and Bing- 374 40 
ham's Million Acres, granted to 
Thomas Service 

Township No.3, 2d Ralilge, botween~ 
,New Hampshire line and Bing- 471 04 
ham's Million Acres, granted to 
Wmia.m Gilpert ang. othen 

On 31000, in-\ 
eluding Polls, 
at 2 mills each 

SO 19 
16 
13 
17 
08 
26 

12 

04 

001 

050 

048 

039 

052 

048 

030 

007 

035 

035 

038 

050 

034 

043 

Valuation oj1001. 

Polls. On Sl000. 
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On S1000, £1L
.11/J'3','egates. eluding PoUs, 

at 2 mills elicit 
'l'ownship No.3, 1st Range, between ') 

New Hampshire line and Bing- t 506 88 
bam's Million Acres, g-ranted to ( 
Thomas Service. ) 

Township No.4, 3d Range, between ~ 
New Hampshire line and Bing- 236 64 
bam's Million Acres, gl'llnted to 
Dunlap & Gt'ant ' 

Part of Township No. 6, between~ 
Kennebec and Androscog'gin riv- 88 00 
ers, gt'anted to Jacob Abbot 

Township No.3, 3d Range, between} 
New Hampshire line and Billg- 257 24 
ham's Million Acres, granted to 
A. Cutter 

Surplus of Townships, Letter C'~ 
adjoining New Hampshire, grant- 244 12 
ed to J o11n Peck 

go 04,6 

022 

008 

023 

022 

Valuation of 1SOl. 

Polls. lonSl00(J. 

-----------1---- ---_~ 
102,3541 4~ I 17 56 2,073 10 68 

AGGREGATES OF COMMON'VEALTH. 

Polls;; Counties. .!1ggl'egates. On the 81000 

10,094 Suffolk $1,297,132 18 $138 10 
17,728 Essex 1,058,519 69 131 67 
13,002 Middlesex 633,489 77 83 58 
12,016 Hampshire 417,490 16 61 97 

8,538 Plymouth 315,864 27 45 78 
8,286 B;istol 321,036 24 45 75 
5,142 Barnstable 114,821 14 20 72 

719 Duke's County 24,974 21 :3 71 
2,043 Nantucket 126,268 48 15 57 

15,827 Worcester 701,312 75 95 40 
8,385 Berkshire 277,184 26 41 97 
1,153 Norfolk 373,037 85 49 4,2 
6,304 Franklin 210,239 55 31 73 
9,293 York 288,522 07 44 82 
9,577 Cumberland 338,495 07 49 92 

10,093 Lincoln 253,464 81 43 23 
7,398 Kennebec 174,538 19 30 66 
6,852 Hancock 168,973 13 29 06 
1,984 "Vashington 47,611 93 8 302 
2,611 Somerset 69,181 55 11 08 
4,130 Oxford 102,354 42 17 56 

167,770 7,310,660 71 1,000 00 
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cxxx. 
Resolve on tlzepetitian if Isa..ac lf7tlkins and others, .for services 

in e.rjJloring 'and making a road from Penobscot to Chaudire 
river, granting pay. 18th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Isaac vVilkins. and Se th Kempton, two of 
the COlumissioners appointed by th~ Legislature of the Com
nl0nwealth of l\1assachusetts, together with John Davis, for 
the pllrpose of exploring and Inaking a road from the tide 
waters of ~he river Penobscot, in a direction to the nearest set
tlelnent on the river Chaudire, praying that some person or 
persons,lnay be appointed to settle and adjust their accounts. 

The .Committee of both Houses, to whOln was referred the 
above petition, hav'ing examined their accounts, ask leave to 
report the following resolve. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this Commonwealth to John Davis, of the plantation of 
Jackson, two hundre.d and thirty-six dollars and ninety-five 
cents; to Isaac \Vilkins, of Brownville, five hundred and 
eighty-two dollars and eighty-one cents; to Seth Kempton, of 
I-Iampden, three hundred and thirteen dollars and one cent; 
and to Isaac ""Vilkins aforesaid, the further SUIn of two hundred 
and eighty .. four dollars and eighty-four cents, balance due the 
COlumissioners, by their account of expenses, the several sUlns 
before nmned being .in full for their services in exploring- the 
said road, and surveywg the saine. 

JYlessagf? /rom !lis E'xcellency the GoverJZor. 

Gentlemen of the Senate, and 
Gentlemen of tbe House of Representatives, 

In the office of the Secretary of this Commonwealth, ~1r.e 
files of newspapers printed in this metropolis, frOln the first of 
June last to the present time; and the libellous publications in 
thenl have been officially reported at Iny request, by the joint 
efforts of the Attorney and Solicitor General. Their report 
No. 1. will show, that within the period luentioned"ninety-nine 
libels have been printed in the Scourge, fifty-one in the Co. 
lumbian Centinel, thirty -four in the Repertory and General 
Advertiser, thirty .. three in the Boston Gazette, eighteen in the 
New -England Palla(ijum, and one in the VV eekly l\1essenger~ 
nlij,king tw~ lumdreri and thirty~si,?; libels, in what are sty lea 
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the ~Federal newspapers; also, eight in the Independent Chronc 
icIe, nine in the Boston Patriot, and none in the Yankee, 
making seventeen libels in those denominated the Republican. 
newspapers. 

In this COInmonwealt.h, there being no statute in regard to 
libels, they are subject to restraint and punishment by what is 
called the cominon law of England, as sanctioned by our Co'n
stitution. This provides, "rrhat all the laws which have 
heretofore been adopted,~ used, and approved in the province, 
colony, or state of Massachusetts Bay, and usually practised 
on in the courts of law, shall still remain and be .in full force, 
until altered or repealed by the Legislature; such parts only 
excepted,as are~ repugnant to the rights and liberties contained 
in this constitution." And the laws "in full force" include 
the common law. 

" The first ground and chief cornel" stone of the laws of 
England (according' to the celebrated Blackstone) is general 
imnlemorial custom or conllnon law, frOll1 time to tinle 
declared in the decisions of the courts of justice; which de. 
cisions are preserved among their public records, explained in 
their reports, and digested for general use, in the authoritative 
writings of the venerable sages of the law. And those decis
ions are evidence of what is conlmon law." 

Every provision by our statutes, opposed to any rule of the 
comInon law, repeals it; and such other rules thereof" as are 
repugnant to the rights and liberties contained in the constitu~ 
tion," but not specifically revoked by such statutes, add to 
what is sOluetimes called "the glorious uncertainty of the 
law." 

If the Supreme Judicial Court are, as cases may occur, by 
their decisions to declare, what nlaxims or rules· of the com .. 
Inon law '~are repugnant to the rights "and liberties contained 
in the constitution," it may be well to consider the result, as 
it will affect the lives, liberties, ana. property of the citizens of 
this Conunonwealth; and other important points. 

The constitution declares, "That it is the duty of th e peo= 
pIe, in framing a constitution of government, to provide for an 
equitable nlode of making laws, as well as for an impartial inter
pretation and a faithful execution of theIn, that every man lnay 
at all times find his security in theIn." But the powers of 
Inaking, interpreting, and executing the laws, when vested 
in any lnan or body of men, forms a con1plete tyranny, and 
the two first powers thus exercised will approach it. Our 
constitution therefore has wisely provided~ "'rhat in the gov", 
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ernment of this Commonwealth the legislative department shaH 
never exercise the executive and judicial powers, or either of 
thenl; the executive shall never exercise the legislative and 
judicial powers, or either of thetn; the judicial shall never ex
ercise tJle legislative and executive powers, or either of them; 

, to the end it may be a government of laws and not of men." 
'"fhat the Legislature has a right, by a declaratory act, to 

ascertain such exceptions of the common law as are repugnant 
to the constitution, will it is presn111ed not be denied, neither 
will it probably be contended, that, in similar cases this has 
been the practice, or that it is a mode the most proll1pt and 
best adapted to render the law clear and certain. If there ex
ists then in the Judicial Departnlent, a concurrent, for there 
cannot be an exclusive authority, in regard to this point~ win 
not the important constitutional provision, for keeping the 
three great departlnents distinct, be thus far defeated? 

The learned Judge referred to, states, that "statutes are 
dec1aratory, where the old custOln of the kingdom is almost 
fallen into disuse, or become disjJutable, in which case, the 
parliament has thought proper, in perpetuum rei testimonium, 
and for avoiding all doubts and difficulties, to declare what the 
COffilnon law is, and ever has been." Thus in England, the 
source oftbe commolliuvv, the Legi~lature when an old custom. 
is almost in disuse? 0/ is disputable, declares what is law .. 
But does it appear that their judiciary are permitted to do this? 
If then the judiciary of this COlllmonwealth is left to'declare, 
by its decisions, ,,,,hat "disputable" parts of the commqll 
law are excepted by the constitution, will it not, under the form 
of a judicial, exercise a legislative authority ?~But will not 
other serious consequences flow from such an exercise of 
power, by the judiciary? lVlunicipal law is defined, "to be a 
rule of civil conduct, prescribed by the supreme power in a 
state, commanding what is right, and prohibiting what is 
wrong." And how is a citizen to govern his" civil conduct" 
by the COmlTIOn law, if he has a thorough knowledge of it? 
when it lllay be altered by the Judge, at the moment he is to. 
pronounce a sentence, which may afiect the life, liberty or 
property of such a citizen? If the common la \V, according to 
the practice in England, would justify a citizen, but accord~ 
ing to a decision of our lutlicinl Court, by which that law shall 
be materially altered on his trial, should condemn him, would 
not that citizen be thus in effect .. sentenced by an ex post facto., 
or retrospective law? For how could he know what the law 
is, until after his sentence 1> l\nd if it can be conctSiv~d, that 

48 ' 
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the J lldges should be thus left to lTIodify the law, must.not 
the slow process of their decisions j perpetuate the uncertainty 
of the law, and re1=lder it impossible for good citizens to ascer· 
tain the duties to be performed by then1, in society? 

The COInmon law, in regard to libels, as it exists in this 
Commonwealth, in the opini0n of the Suprelue J udicial Court~ 
is stated in the fourth volume of Tyng's Reports, page 168, in 
the case ,of the CotTIlnonwealth against. William Clap. And 
the Hon. Judge Parker, has been explicit on the subject~ in his 
charge to the Grand Jury, at the 101St tenn of the Supreme 
Judicial Court in Suffolk. T'he TIlanuscript of the charge was; 
by order of the Judge, to have been delivered to Ine by the 
printer, but was accidentally lost, or destroyed by him. The 
Attorney General conceives that the charge is correctly printed 
in the Boston Patriot, numbered 2, muongst the documents to 
be delivered by the Secretary. 

The honourable Judge Parker in his charge states, that "a 
more important variance, (than had been by him mentioned) 
" froln the strict common law ptinciples, relating to libels, has 
lately been adopted here, as resulting from the nature of our 
government, and the express provision of our constitution; this 
is, that in. trials of indiettnent for libels, upon persons holding 
offices, which depend upon an election by the people, or per
Initting themselves to be candidates for such offices, the 
accused is permitted to give the truth in evidence." T'he 
Judges have not confined themselves, in their variance frorn 
the COITImOn la~v, ." to the express provisions of our constitu
tion, as it is conceived they ought to have done," but have 
taken an indefinite rule for their conduct, namely, "the nature 
of our government." They have also implied, if not expressed, 
that in the support of libels upon Judges, and executive offi= 
cers not elected by the people, the truth is not to be given in 
evidence; but their reasons for these positions are not stated. 
H If a bad luan is at any tilne held up for the office of Governor, 
Senator, or Representative," it lllay be desirable, as Judge 
I>arker states, "to let the people know, through the 111ediunl 
of the press, that they cannot elect such a man, without disd 
gracing or ruining themselves." And is it not equally true, 
that if there are in office bad Judg'es, they ought to be placed 
precisely on the same ground; that their rnal~practices being 
publicly exposed, nlaY 111eet prompt investigation, and produce 
their removal and punishment? Can it.be contended,that as great 
a proportion of Judges, as of other public functionaries, in all 
countries nnd ages, have been bad men, although by their pro~ 
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fessional address they may have been more successful in 
escaping punishment? and if the conduct of a Judge is to be 
exempt from the press, may not the j uelicial department, by 
the power which they are now exercising, and by the doctrines 
which are, and may be promulgated by thdn, establish an un
constitutional and dangerous influence in the ~tate ? 

The three great departments of goverllluent ought to be 
filled by nlen of abilities and integrity, and to be nlutually dis~ 
posed to the support of each other, and of the national govern~ 
ment; but no powers ong;ht to be given to good Judges, unless 
indispensibly necessary, which 111UY be abused by such as are 
bad. And if the judicial department of the state should at any 
time consist of bad rnen, who are desirous to oppose and over
throw the national and state govermnents, or either of them,-" 
to favour or frown on individuals according to their political 
opinions,-to punish severely one citizen, and lightly another, 
for the sanle offence,-to protect the gu ilty and punish the in
nocent, or to commit, under the garb of justice, ~py other atro
cities,-ought not such mal-practices to be exposed by the 
press, in order to procure the removal of every such offender 
from office, as well as the misconduct of individuals, 'who are 
in or Inay be candidates for offices, to prevent their elections 
by the people? Chief Justice Parsons, in the case 111entioned, 
affirms, "It would be unreasonable to conclude, that the pub
lication of truths, which it is the interest of the people to know, 
should be an offence against law." And is it not for the in¥ 
terest of the people to know, and through the mec1il11n of the 
press constantly to receive information of the nlal'practices, if 
any there be, of every Judge, and to unite their pu blic efforts, 
for presenting facts to the Grand Inquest of the Comn101Hvealth, 
for impeaching, and to the Senate for removing sJlch heinous 
offenders? 

By the letter of the Attorney General, No.3, it appears, 
" That four bills of indictment were found by the Grand Jury 
of Suffolk against the printer of the Scourge for libels, who 
plead guilty to theln all, and was sentenced to six 1110nth8 itn
prisonment in the county gaol-That four indictnlents were 
,found against the vender of the same libels, who, having plead 
not guilty, was tried on one of thenl, found guilty, and fined 
fifty dollars, and recognised to keep the peace for twelve rflonths 
-That two bills_ "vere found against the editors and publishers 
of the Independent Chronicle for libels, to Vdlich they plead not 
guilty, but were afterwards found guilty, and sentenced to two 
Inonths imprisonment-That presentments were also nlade to 
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the Grand Jury against the editors and publishers of the COIUlll= 

bian Centinel, of the New-England Palladium, of the Repertory 
and General Advertiser, and of the Boston Gazette-that other 
presentments were made of the editor of the Scourge; all for 
supposed libellous matter in their respective newspapers-and 
that to all these presentments the Grand Jury returned no bills. 

It will also appear by the report of the Attorney General, 
and Solicitor General, that "of the two hundred and fifty-three 
libellous publications mentioned in it, fifteen of them bear date 
subsequent to thedis111ission of the Grand Jury," and that of 
the two hundred and thirty-eight renlaining libels, bills of 
indicunent were found against ten only. 

Such are the principles and effects of the common law, in 
regard to libels: and whether it is best adapted to the punish~ 
lnent or to the encouragement of them, the Legislature can best 
determine. Those are the means by which the depraved and 
profligate part of the community, are making great efforts to 
reduce to a level with themselves, such as have governed their 
conduct by correct principles. 

Wben it is considered that the common law of England, often 
inconsistent and contradictory, has its origin as early as the tenth 
century, that the customs on which it was then founded,had 
existed time immemorial; that of that distant age and region, 
most of the maxims and rules are inapplicable to the present 
times and country; that the citizens at large of this Con1nlon. 
'wealth never were and never can be duly informed of that law, 
recorded as it is in the nu merous volmnes of imn1ense law libra
ries; are not statutes indl~pensible to prevent an increase of 
the uncertainty of the law~ until it shall by our own code be 
re,ndered no longer necessary, and to guard against the evils 
which do and may result frOlTI the circlllllstances referred to ? 
In stating then1, I have had no intention to implicate any officer, . 
and hope for the indulgence of the Legislature, if on any points 
they should entertain different opinions. 

rrhe Suprelne Executive, on a petition from the printer of 
the Scourge, re presenting the danger his life was in by his con .. 
finelnent, have pardoned him; and on a petition of one of the 
editors of the Independent Chronicle, supported by several 
others from a great number of the respectable inhabitants of 
Boston and Charlesto\vn, and a letter from the Hon q Chief J us~ 
tice Parsons, pardoned that editor. These docUlnentsare nUlTI Q 

bered from 4 to 7. 
I regret, gentlemen, that circumstances, beyond my control, 

prevented this communication at an early period of yO~lr ses= 
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sion; the s/ubject is too itnportant, in my mind, to pass unno
ticed; and, although it nlay not be the cause of immediate 
effects, may yet excite attention and produce them at a future 
period. 

E. -GERRY. 
Council Chamber, 27th February, 1812. 

Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General. 

To His Excellency Elbridge Ge14 ,.y, 

5IR, 
In obedience to your reqnest of the 8th instant, w~ have 

carefully eXa1nined all the Newspapers, printe"d in the town of 
Boston since the first of June, which were sub ll1 itted tOlls, and 
which we found deposited in the Secretary's office, and the 
result of that exanlination is herein subtuitted. We found in 
examining the Cent£nel, that it contained matters, in our opin
ion, libellous in the following instances. 

CENTINEL. 

Libels at Common Law, where the 
truth cannot be given in evidence, in 
justification of the party a~cused. 

June 1, 
June 19, 
July 17, 
Aug. 3, 
Aug. 31, 
Sept. 11, 
Sept. 14, 
Oct. 9, 
Oct. 12, 
Oct. 23, 
Nov. 27, 
Jan. 11, 
feb. s, 

1811, 

1812, 

No.1 
7 

17 
24 
32 
33 
34 
36 
37 
38 
46 
4.9 
5l 

Libels in which, by the Common 
Law of Massachusetts) as declared 
by the Supreme Judicial Court, the 
truth may be given in evidence, in 
justification of the party accused. 

June 12, 1811, No.2 
June 15, :> and 4 
June 19, 5 and 6 
June 22, 8 and 9 
June 26, 10 and 11 
June 29, 12 
july 3, IS 
July 10, 14 
July l3, 15 and 16 
July 17, 18 
July 24, 19and20 
July 27, 21 
July 31, 22· 
Aug. 3, 23 
Aug. 7, 25 
Aug. 10, 26 
Aug. 14, 27 
Aug. 17, 2S and 29 
Aug. 21, 3{) 
Aug. 28, 31 
Sept. 25, 35 
Oct. 26, 39 
Oct. 30, 40 
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Nov. 2, 
Nov. 6, 
Nov. 9, 
Nov. 16, 
Nov. 23, 
Dec. 18, 
Jan. 4, 

. Feb. 5, 

1811. 

1812, 

41 
42 
43 
44. 
4,5 
47 
48 
50 

CHRONICLE. 

Libels at old Common Law, &c. 

June 6, 
June 17, 
Aug. 5, 
Aug. 22, 
Aug. 26, 
Oct. 28, 
Nov.2i, 
Nov. 25, 

1811, No.1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Libels at Common Law of Massa~ 
clmsetts. 

None. 

We had no Chronicles beyond the 
5th of December. 

REPERTORY. 

Libels at old Common Law, &c. 

June 14, 
June 18, 
June 28, 
Sept. 3, 
Sept. 6, 
Sept. 13, 
Sept. 20, 
Jan. 3, 
Jan. 7, 
Jan. 10, 
Feb. 7, 

1811, No.4 
•• 5,6, S, and 10 

13 
14, 
17 
18 
19 

1812, 26 
27 
28 
34 

We had no Repertories of July, 
August, or December, 

Libels at Common Law of Massa-
chusetts. 

June 11, 
June 14, 
June 18, 
June 21, 
Sept. 3, 
Sept. 6, 
Oct. 29, 
Nov. 5, 
Nov. 8, 
Nov. 12, 
Nov. 15, 
Nov. 22, 
Jan. 14, 
Jan. 17, 
Jan. 21, 
Jan. 24, 
Feb. 4., 

1811, 

1812, 

No. I 
2and3 
7 and 9 

11 and 1'2 
15 
16 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

BOSTON PATRIOT. 
Libels at old Common Law, &c. 

June 19, 
July 24, 
July 31, 
Aug 17, 
Oct. 12, 
Nov. 2, 
Dec. 21, 

1811, No.1 
2 
3 
6 
1 
8 
9 

Libels at Common Law of Massa
chusetts. 

Aug.· 3, 1811, No.4 
Aug. 14, 5 
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THE YANKEE. 
None. I None-. 

BOSTON GAZETTE. 
Libels under the 

Law. 
June 24, 1811, 
June 27, 
July 18, 
Sept. 12, 
Sept. 16, 

old Common 

No. 11 
13 

20 and 21 
28 
29 

We had no Gazettes for August. 

Libels under the Common Law of 
Massachusetts. 

June 10, 
June 13, 

June 17, 
June 20, 
June 27, 
July 1, 
July 4, 
July 8, 
July- 15, 
July 18, 
July 22, 
July 29, 
Sept. 5, 
Sept. 12, 
Oct. 7, 
Nov. 7, 
Nov. 11, 
Jan. 30, 

1811, No.1 
-. No.2, 3, 4, 

5, 6,7, and 8 
No.9 

10 
12 
14 
15 
16 

-. 17, 18, and 19 
20, 21 

23 

1812, 

24 and 25 
25 
27 
30 
31 
32 
33 

NE"V-ENGLAND PALLADIUM. 
Libels under old Common Law. 

June 14, 1811, NO.6 
June 18, 7, 8, and 9 
June 28, 13 
From July to December inclusive 

there were no Palladiums in the 
Secretary's office, but we borrowed 
a set of those papers including' those 
months, which were returned to the 
owner, and are not accompanying 
this report. 

Libels under Common Law of 
Massachusetts. 

June 11, 1811, No.1, 2, & 3 
June 14, 4 and 5 
June 21, 10 
June 25, 11 and 12 
July 30, 14 
Aug. 13, 15 
Aug. 27, 16 
Jan. 24, 1812, 17 
Jan. 28, 18 

WEEKLY MESSENGER. 

I Feb. 7, 1812, No.1 

THE SCOURGE. 
Libels 'lmd~r old Common Law. 

Al.lg.lO, 

Sept. 4, 
Sept. 25, 

1811 , No. 1. 6, 
8, and 9 

No. 11 
No.13, 14, 15, 

17, and 18 

Libels under Common Law of 
Massachusetts. 

Aug. la, 1811, 

Sept. 4, 
Sept. 25, 

No.2, 3,4<, 
5, and 7 
No. 10' 
No. 1:2 
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Oct. 3, 
Oct. 9, 
Oct. 19, 
Oct. 29, 
Nov.- 2, 
Nov. 9, 

Nov. 16, 

Nov. 27, 

Dec. 11, 

1811, No.19,21,23,25 
No.26,27,28,29 

No. 30, 32 
No.34,35,36,37 

No. 38 
N 0.42,43,44,45 
46, 4.7, 48, 49, 
50, 51, 52, 54, 
55, 56, 58, 59, 
60,61,62,64, 
65,66 and 67 

No. 69, 70,72, 
74., 76, 77,80, 
81, 82, 83, 85, 

and 86 
No. 87, 88, 89, 
90,91,,92,94, 

95, and 96 
No. 97,98 

Oct. 3, 
Oct. 19, 

Nov. 2, 
Nov. 9, 

Nov. 16, 

Nov. 27, 

Dec. 28, 

1811, No. 20,22, 2 ,i. 
No. 31, 33 

~- No. 39, 40, 41 
No. 51,53,57, 

and 63 

No. 68, 71, 73, 
75, 78, 79, 

and 84 

No. 93,95 

No. 99 

In the foregoing statement, we have taken no notice of any 
scandal, or calunlnious publications against any foreign gov
ernment or distinguished foreigners, althoughaccordil1g to 
the strict rules of the law of libels, SUell publications might be 
considered libellous, while the United States are in a state of 
amity with such foreign nations.-We have also forborne to 
notice any aspersions from the editors of the different papers, 
upon their brethren of the type. 

Where we have marked any part of a publication as libel
lous, the whole of the paragraph or publication is to be consid
ered a part of this report, although the grosser sentences of 
thenl only are marked. , 

It may be worthy your Excellency's notice, that the Grand 
Jury of the county of Suffolk were dismis~ed about the first of 
January ult.; and that of the two hundred {tlldfi.fty· three libel
lous publications stated in this report, only fifteen of them 
bear date subsequent to that period. 

All which is respectfully submitted by your Excellency's 
most obedient and very humble servants, 

PEREZ MORTON, Attorney General. 
DANIEL DAVIS, Solicltor General. 

Boston, February 20th, 1812. 
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ex·xxI. 

Resolve on tlze petition of Nathan Benson, directing the agents 
on eastern lands, to sell him a lot ofland. 25th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Nathan Benson, stating that he lives on a 
lot of land, numbered ten, in the sixth range of lots in the 
town of Sllrrmer, in the county of Oxford, the property of the 
Conl~nonwealth, praying a privilege that he may have said lot 
confirmed to him, upon paying what 11lay be deenled just and 
reasonable. 

Resolved, That the agents for the sale of eastern lands be, 
and they are hereby authorized to sell and convey to the said 
Nathan Benson, his heirs and aSbigns, all the right, title, and 
interest of said Commonwealth in and unto said lot nUluber 
ten, in the sixth range~ in the town of SU111ner, upon such 
terms and conditions as the said agents shall think just and rea .. 
sonable under existing CirClHTIstances. 

CXXXII. 

Resolve ontlze petition of John Walker, making valid an a.ffida~ 
.. vito 25th February, 1812. 

On the petition of John Walker, of Burlington, in the county 
of Middlesex, administrator on the estate of Joseph Hill, late 
()f Billerica, in said county, deceased, stating that he neglected 
to make his affidavit of his proceedings, relating' to the sale of . 
the real estate of said deceased, and file a copy of his advertise~ 
xnent of the tilne and place of sale in the Probate office of said 
county within seven months after the sale, as by law is pro
vided; but that he has since done the same, and praying that 
the same may be considered as valid. Therefore, 

Resolved, 'that the affidavit of said adlninistrator, made and 
recorded in the Probate office of said county, on the twenty~ 
ninth day of January, A. D. 1812, and also a copy of said nodo 
lications filed in said office, shall be considered as valid in law, 
and have the same effect and force, and be used in all cases 
whatever, as if the same had been nlacie and recorded in said 
Probate office, within seven months after the day of said ~;alen 

49 
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CXXXIII. 

Resolve aztthorizing Jolm Fox to sell estate of TllOmas Bayley, 
deceased. 25th February, 1812. 

Upon the petition of John Fox, of Boston, in the county of 
Suffolk, merchant, executor of the last will and testanlent of 
Thomas Bayley, lately of said. Boston, gentleman, praying for 
authority to convey all the real estate of sqid deceased, lying ill 
said Boston, according~ to the manifest intention of said testator. 

Resolved, That the prayer of said petition be, and it is hereby 
granted1 and said executor (John Fox) is hereby authorized 
and enlpowered to Inake sale of all or any parts of the real es
tate of said ThOlnas Bayley, deceased, lying in said Boston, 
whenever said executor shall find it expedient so to do, either 
at public or private sale, as to hiln shall appear best; first, 
however, receiving the written approbation of the Judge of 
Probate of said county, to be recorded in the Probate. office, 
and giving bond to said Judge to his satisfactql1, conditioned 
to appropriate the proceeds of sale of said estate according to 
law, and the directions in said will expressed; and said execu~ 
tor is hereby authorized to make, execute, and deliver to any 
purchaser or purchasers, such conveyance, by deed, as said 
testato!' could have done, if livingo 

CXXXIVo 

Resolve on the petition qf Elkanah Hewins, granting 845, 
25th February, 1812. 

On the petlllOH of Elkanah I-Ie\vins, a private soldier in a 
C0111pany of ll1ilitia, in the town of Sharon, praying for com
pensation for a 'wound \vhich he received, while on tnilitary 
duty, on the third day of October, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eleveL1. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said peti tion, That there be 
nUowed and paid to said Elkanah I-fevv-ins, out of any monies 
in the treasury of this Comnlonwealth, not othenvise appropri~ 
ated, the sunl of forty-five dollars, as a compensation for the 
time lost and inoner expended in consequence of said wound, 
and his Excellency the Governor, with the advice of council, 
is hereby authorized to draw his ,,,,arrant on the treasury for 
;'38.id 'sum. 
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CXXXV. 

Resolve on the petition of William Thompson, of Charlestown. 
25th :february, 1812. 

On the petition of VVilliam Thonlpson, of Charlestown, in 
the county of Middlesex, Esquire, stating that the Selectmen 
of Cambridge, in the year of OUf Lord one thousand eight hun~ 
dred and eight, laid au t a town way, beginning near the house" 
of his Excellency Elbridge Gerry, and passing over the lands 
of said WilliaI11 to another highway, near Mrs. Kneeland's, 
which road was accepted by said town, but no damages were 
awarded him for his lands so taken, and no compensatiofl has 
been received by him for the saIne, and that he has lost his 
law, by not applying to the Court of Sessions, within one year 
after the establishment of said way, and praying to be restored 
to the san1e. 

Resolved, for reasons stated in said petition, That the said 
"\tVillialn "fhonlpson be, and he hereby is authorized to make 
applications to the Court of Sessions next to be holden within 
and for the county of Middlesex, for a Jury to assess the dam= 
ages deme him by laying out the town road aforesaid; and the 
said Court of Sessions are hereby authorized to sustain said 
application and grant such proceeding thereon as may be neces
sary to assess the datnages done him by laying out said road 
over his land as aforesaid, in the salne manner they might by 
law have done, if said application had been n1ade \<vithin the 
tin1e prescribed by law. Provided however, if the Jury who 
assess the damages dOl}e said William, by the laying said road, 
shall not award to the said vVillialu more than two hundred 
dollars, the costs of said application, and all other costs incur
red on that occasion, shall be paid by said "Villi-am; and the 
said Court of Sessions are hereby directed and authorized to . " tax the san1e accordlllgly. 

CXXXVI. 

Resolve directinff the Committee on the Pay Roll to make ujJ the 
pay of the membersfrom Rehoboth. 26th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Pay Roll be directed 
to anow and make up the pay of the Representatives from the 
town of Rehoboth, according to their request. 
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CXXXVII. 

Re801ve appropriating $500/or John Jenkins. 26th February? 
1812. 

Resolved, That five hundred dollars be placed in the hands 
of the Committee, in the, case of John Jenkins, for aiding him 
in bringing his improved invention in the art of writing before 
the public, and his Excellency the Governor is hereby requested 
to draw a ",,-arrant on the treasury of this Commonwealth for 
that Slim, in favour of saidCo111mittee, to enable them to con1~ 
mence the publication of said work, should they judge it expe
dient to COlumence the same, before the next session of the 
Lt>gislatLll'e, and apply to his Excellency for the same, for which 
the said COIllluittee are to be accountable. 

CXXXVIIL 

Resolve granting county taxes. 26th February, 1812. 

VVhereas. the Treasurers of the following counties have laid 
their accounts before the Legislature, which accounts have been 
cxalnined and allowed. And whereas the clerks of the Courts 
of Cotnlnon Pleas, for the said counties, have exhibited esti
:mates made by the said courts, of the necessary charges which 
:may arise within the said several counties for the year ensuing~ 
and of the sums necessary to discharge the debts of the said 
counties. 

Resolved, That the SUlns annexed to the several counties 
contained in the following schedule be, and the san1e are hereby 
granted as a tax for each county respectively, to be apportioned? 
a~sessec1, paid, collected, and. applied for the purposes aforesaid, 
according to law. 

Su:ffolk, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Essex) eighteen thousand dollars. 
Middlesex, nine thousand dollars. 
Norfolk, four thousand dollars. 
Plymouth. 
Bl~istol, three thousand dollars. 
Barnstable, two thousand five hundred dollars. 
Dukes' County~ . 
Nantucket. 
VVorcester, four thousand dollars. 
I-Iampshire, fifteen hundred dollars. ~ 

.325,000 
18,000 

9,000 
4)000 

3,000 
2,500 

4,000 
1,500 
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Franklin. 
Berkshire, three thousand dollars. 
York, four thousand dollars. 
CUlnberland. 
Lincoln, four thousand six hundred and fifty dollars. 
Kennebec, seven thousand seven hundred and fifty 

dollars. 
Oxford, two thousand dollars. 
Somerset, one thousand three hundred dollars. 
Hancock, five thousand dollars. 
Washingtol1. 

CXXXIX. 

83,000 
4,000 

4,650 

7,750 
2,000 
1,300 
5,000 

Resolve for paying the posting on valuation returns. 
26th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be-allowed and paid out of the public 
trea~ury, to ,Benjamin Homans Esq. Secretary of the COlnmoll
wealth, the sunl of one hundred and seventy-six dollars and 
eight cents, to enable him to defray the expenses of postage of 
letters, packages, and returns, relative to the valuation from sev·· 
eral towns in this Commonwealth, Inade to his office through 
the post office in the town of Boston; and his Excellency the 
Governor, with the advice of council, is hereby requested to 
draw his \-varrant on the Treasurer for said sum. 

CXL. 

Resolve granting S80 to Justus Williamsfor conveying convicts 
from ;rfVorthampton to the State Prison. 26th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Justus vVilliams, of Amherst, in the county 
of Hampshire, praying compensation for his services and ex
penses in transporting certain persons from the gaol in N orth
ampton to the State's Prison in Charlestown, pursuant to the 
sentence of the Supreme Judicial Court. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That there be 
allowed and paid out of the treasury of this Commonwealth, to 
the said J l1stus vVilliams, the sum of eighty dollars, in full com
pensation for his services, and for carriages and assistants by 
him furnished, and cash paid for expenses in transporting vVil
Ham Smith,Dwight Brackenridge and Alexander Stewart, frorn. 
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the gaol in N orthalnpton to the State's Prison in Charlestown, 
and. that his Excellency the Governor be authorized and re
quested to draw his warrant on the Treasurer therefor. 

CXLI. 

Resolve directing the Committee on tlze Pay Roll to make up the 
pay of the llejJresentatives from Waldoboro', for 1:810. 

27th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Pay Roll be directed 
to allow and nlake up the pay of the Representatives from the 
town of Waldoboro', for the year eighteen hundred and ten, 
and that the amount of the attendance of said Representatives 
be charged to the said town of Waldoboro', in the next state 
tax. 

CXLII. 

Resolve on petition of inhahitants of Plymouth, allowing one 
year more for locating a t()wnship. 27th February, 1812. 

On the petition of the inhabitants of the town of Plymouth, 
praying further time to locate a township of land granted to 
them by a resolve dated February 24.t11, 1808. \ 

Resolved, That, for reasons set forth in said petition, a fur
ther time of one year from this date be, and hereby is allowed 
to said inhabitants to locate said Township; and the agents for 
the sale of eastern lands are hereby directed to govern therrl
selves accordingly, any thing in said resolve to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

CXLIII. 

.Resolve directing the Attorney or Solictor General to institute 
an Inquest if O.ffice for recovery qf rocks, IFdges~ islands, &c. 
on Penobscot River, lately belonging to tlze Indians~' to settle 
with present possessors and .giving furt/ler powers to superin
tendant 0.( Indian ({{fairs; and also granting $100 to .Attor
ney or Solicitor General. 27th February, 1812. 

Upon the petition and representation of certain Indians 
calling themselves the governor and chiefs of the Penobscot 
tribe, setting forth their right and to the fisheries 
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upon certain rocks and small islands near to and below 
Old rro\Vl1 falls (so called) in Penobscot River; and whereas 
it Ilppears to this Legislature, that sundry rocks, ledges, and 
small islands, situated in said Penobscot river, between the said 
Old Town falls and Nicholas' rock (so called) have been sold 
and conveyed by Salem Towne Esq. 1,lnder a mistaken con.., 
struction ,of a resolve of the Legislature made and passed on 
the second day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand' 
seven hundred and ninety-eight; and it also appearing~that the 
further interposition of the Legislature is necessary to quiet the 
Indians of the said Penobscot tribe, and to protect their inter
est, and preserve the timber in and upon the islands in said 
P,enobscot river, above Old Town, and upon the lands belong. 
ing-to the Commonwealth situated on each side of said Penob. 
scot river. Therefore, 

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Legislature, the said 
Salelll 1'owne Esq. was not authorized by the said resolve of 
the second of March, A. D. 1798, to Blake sale of any of the 
rocks, ledges, small isl~nds or fishing privileges in said Penob
scot river, situated between the said Old Town falls and Nich
olas' rock, and that it was not the intention of the Legislature, 
that said rocks,ledges, small islands, or fishing privileges, should 
be sold.or conveyed by virtue of the resolve aforesaid. 

Resolved, That the l\ttorney or Solicitor General be, and~ 
they, or either of them, are hereby authorized, empowered and
directed, to institute and prosecute an inquest of office, or any 
other legal process, in the nan1e of the Common wealth, to 
recover possession of any or all of the rocks, ledges, fishing 
privjleges and islands (except l\1arsh's Island) situated between 
said Old Town falls and :Nicholas' rock, in the river aforesaid, 
~lgainst any person or persons in possession of the same. 

Resolvr:d, That the said Attorney or Solicitor General, or 
either of them, be, and they are hereby authorized and empov;t
ereel, either by themselves or their agents, by thell1 or either of 
them, for that purpose duly and legally appointcdz, to adjust, ~ 
compromise and settle ail disputes between the Coulmon·. 
'\vealth, and all or any of the persons in possession of the rocks, 
ledges, islands and fishing privileges aforesaid, upon such terms 
and conditions as they shall consider just and reasonable. 

And whereas the powers and instructions heretofore given to 
the superintendant of Indian affairs for the said Penobscot tribe, 
appear to be insuffi~ient to enable him to prevent the numer
ous and wailton trespasses which are annually conlluitted upon 
the lands of th~ Corrnnonweulth, situated upon each side of 
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said Penobscot river, and upon the islands in said river situa .. 
-ted above said Old Town, which arc claimed by said Penobscot 
Indians. Therefore, 

Resolved, That, in addition to the authority and power vested 
in said superintendant by the resolves of the Legislature now 
in force, the said superintendant for the time being be, and he 
is hereby authorized, empowered and directed, that when and 
so often as he shall find any trees, mast, or timber of any de. 
scription whatever, lying, being, and remaining- upon any of the 
Commonwealth's lands situated upon each side of said Penob ... ' 
scot river, or upon any of the islands in said river, situated 
above Old Town, which have been unlawfully cut, felled, hewn 
or otherwise prepared for use upon the lands or islands last 
mentioned, to seize the same in the name and for the lIse of the 
Commonwealth; and the said trees, masts and timber so seized, 
to sell and dispose of at public or private sale as the said s9per~ 
intendant shall judge most for the interest of the Common
wealth, he to render a just and true account of the proceeds of 
such sales annually to the General Court; and the said super .. 
intendant is hereby further authorized and directed to remove 
any of the masts or timber which he Illay seize and take into 
his possession by virtue hereof to any place or places upon said 
Penobscot river, to make sale thereof whenever he shall thiuk 
the interest of the Commonwealth, or the price of said masts 
and timber 111ay be enhanced thereby. 

Resolved, That there be paid out of the treasury of the 
C01111TIOnwealth to the said Attorney or Solicitor Ge~leral, the 
sunl of one hundred dollars, to enable them to carry into execu~ 
tion the provisions of this resolve, they to be accountable for 
the same. 

CXLrv. 

Resolve on the petition qf Benjamin Ames Esq. granting £61..22. 
27th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Ben jan lin Ames Esq. praying compensa~ 
tion for services rendered by order of tbe Attorney Genend in 
relation to the suit aga inst the Pejepscot proprietors. 

Resolved, That, for reasons set forth in said petition, there be 
allowed and paid out of the treasury of this Comnlon v;ealth to 
the said Benjarnin Ames? the sum of'sixly-one dollars twenty .. 
two cents, jn full for said servcies and expenrses. 
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CXLV. 

Resolve for allowance to the Committee on Accounts. ' 
28th Febnlary, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public 
treasury to the Committee appointed to examine and pass on 
accounts presented against the Commonwealth, fortheir atten
dance on that service during the present session, the SUlns 
annexed to their names, in addition to their pay as melubers 
of the Legislature. 

Han. Nathan Willis, forty days, forty dollars. 
Han. Silas Holman, forty-four days, forty-four dollars. 
Nathan Fisher, forty-two days, forty-two dollars. 
Jonas Sibley, forty days, forty dollars. 
Janles Robbinson, forty-four days, forty-four dollars. 
Which sums shall be in full for their services aforesaid res~ 

pectively. 

CXLVI. 

,Resolve on the petition of Amos Sargent, guanlian to Stephen 
Bucknam. 28th February, 1812. . 

On the petition of Anlos Sargent, of IVlalden, guardian of 
Stephen Bucknam, of said Malden, a spendthrift, and Elizabeth 
Bucknam, wife of said Stephen, stating that the said Stephen 
has not personal estate sufficient to pay his debts, that he has 
the use of real estate the fee of which is in his said wife, but 
there is no provision by law by which the Salne can be sold by 
said. Stephen or his guardian for the paynlent of the debts of 
said Stephen, and praying relief in the premises. Therefore, 

Resolved, 'rhat the said guardian of said Stephen be, and he 
hereby is authorized to join with the said Elizabeth in the 

, conveyance of any part of the real estate of said Elizabeth to 
the anlount of three hundred and fifty dollars, for the paynlent 
of the debts of said Stephen; and such conveyance so made 
by said Amos, the guardian of said Stephen, together with the 
said Elizabeth, shall operate as a conveyance of all the interest 
'which said Stephen has in said land, in as full and ample a 
manner as though made by said Stephen, if he was 110t under 
guardianship as aforesaid; he the said guardian to account with 
the Judge of Probate for the county of Middlesex, for all the 
Inoney received by him for the land to be sold as aforesaid. 

50 
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CXLVII. 

Resolve O1t the petition of the Selectmen of Ellsworth-their 
doings confirmed. 28th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That all the doings of the Selectnlcn and Asses
sors of the town of Ellsworth for the present year shall here
after be as valid, to all intents and purposes, as they would have 
been, if all the said Selectmen and Assessors had been legally 
chosen. 

CXLVIII. 

Resolve granting the Secretary 8220, to pay assistant clerics. 
28th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this Comu1onwealth to Benjamin Homans Esq. Secretary, 
the sum of two hundred and twenty dollars, to enable him to 
pay slIch assistant clerks as he may have employed to expedite 
the public business in his office, he to be accountable for the 
,expenditure thereof. 

CXLIX. 

Resolve in favour if Mr. John Perry, Assistant to the Messen
ger of the General Court. 28th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this Commonwealth to John Perry, an assistant to the IVIes .. 
seng~r of the General Court, one dollar per day during the 
pr~sent session of the Legislature, over and above the usual 
allowance to hiln. 

CL. 

Resolve for paying the Page to the House of Representatives. 
28th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury, 
to the messenger, to be by hiln paid over to Stephen Hall 
Tower, one dollar per day, for each day he the said Tower shall 
have attended as page, the present session of the General Court. 
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eLI. 

Resolve on the peJition of Joseih Jullgore, directing the contin
uance of actions commenced by the Pegypscot proprietors. 

28th February, 1812. , 

Whereas inquests of office have been commenced in the 
counties of Cumberland, Lincoln and K.ennebeck against the 
Pegypscot proprietors, to put the Commonwealth iI~ posses
sion of their land, on both sides of the Androscoggin river 
above the uppermost of the pitches of the falls at Bruns\vick, 
and it being _ascertained that suits are now pending- between 
the said proprietors and the occupants of said land. Be it 
therefore 

Resolved, That all actions which are now pending in any of 
the Courts of this Commonwealth commenced by the Pegyp
scot proprietors, or persons claiming under them, for any lands 
lying within the tOvvns of Durham, Pegypscot, MinotJ Green, 
Lewistown, Lisbon, Bowdoin, Litchfield, and the plantation of 
Wales, or which may hereafter be commenced in relation to 
the scnnelands, shall be continued without cost to either party, 
until the actions ,are finally determined between the Conl" 
monwealth and the said proprietors. 

CLII. 

Resolve in favour of rVarren Chase, assistant, to the Messeng·er 
of the General Court. 28th February, 1812. 

Resolved, 'That there be alloweel and paid out of the treasury 
of this Commonwealth to Warren Chase, Assistant to the Mes
senger of the General Court, one dollar per day, during the 
present session of the Legislature, over and above the usuaL 
allowance to hiln. 

eLII!. 

Resolve infavour qf Silvanus Lapham, Assistant to tIle Messen~ 
ger oj'the General Court. 28th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public 
treasury of this Commonwealth unto Silvanus Lapham, Assist~ 
ant Messenger to the General Court, one dollar per day, during 
the present session of the I Aegislature, oyer and c.l.bove the usual 
allowance to him. 
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CLrv. 

Resolve on the petition if Cuby Vassal!, granting an annual pend 
sion. 28th February, 1812. 

Whereas it appears that a resol ve passed the Legislature on 
. the eighth day of February, in the year of our Lord seventeen 
hundred and eighty-one, by which there was ordered to be 
allowed and paid out of the public treuOiury the sum of twelve 
pounds annually to Anthony Vas saIl, late husband of the peti .. 
tioner, and that the SaIne was so allowed in consideration that 
the petitioner had been the domestic slave of John Vassall Esq. 
an absentee, whose estate had been confiscated and sold, and 
the proceeds thereof paid into the public treasury, for the sup
port and subsistence of said Anthony and Cuby and their fam
ily, and in lieu of a sn1all tenelnent and plat of land, part of the 
estate of said John Vassall Esq. in Calnbricige, occupied by 
them. And whereas it appears that said Anthony died in Oc
tober last, but that the reasons for granting the said annuity 
still remain in full force~ Therefore, 

Be it resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the 
public treasury of this Commonwealth to the said Cuby Vas
~all, the sunl of forty dollars, which would have been due and 
payable under, and by virtue of the resolve aforesaid, to her 
!ate husband, Anthony Vassall, on the sixth day of February 
of the present year, and that there be allowed and paid as 
aforesaid to her the further sunl of forty dollars annually, on 
the sixth day of February, until the furthe'r order of this 
Courto 

eLY. 

,Resolve granting the Agents for the sale of E'astern Landr; 
.82662 .• 15, in full of the balance of their account. 

28th February, 1812. 

The Comnlittee of both Houses that were appointed to ex
aITlint"! the accounts of the agents for the sale of eastern lands, 
in the District of Maine, have examined an account of their 
proceedings from the twenty-third of February, eighteen hun
dred and nine, to the fourteenth day of February, eighteen 
hundred and twelve, wherein they acknowledge to have 
received in securities and money the sum of sixty -eight thou
sand eight hundred and forty .. three dollars and thirty -six cents; 
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and they have paid the Treasurer in IUOlley and SeCUrItIes, 
together with payments made for suveys and other charges, per 
their account, the sum of seventy-one thousand five hundred 
and five dollars and fifty-one cents; all of which appear to be 
right cast and well vouched, and there appears to be a balance 
due to said agents of two thousand six hundred and sixty-two 
dollars fifteen cents, which is subluitted by order of the Conl
mittee. 

WILLIAM KING, Clzairman. 

Therifore resolved, That the agents be, and they are hereby 
discharged from the sunl of sixty-eight thousand eight hun
dred and forty-three dollars and thirty-six cents; and the 
Governor is hereby requested to draw his warrant on the 
treasury in favour of John Read and William Sluith, Esquires, 
agents for the sale of eastern lands, for the sum of twenty-six 
hundred and sixty-two dollars and fifteen cents, in full for 
their services, as agents aforesaid, up to the fourteenth day of 
February, eighteen hundred' and twelve, and in full discharge 
of the balance of said account. 

eLVI. 

Resolve for paying the Chaplains and Clerks of the General 
Court. 28th February, 1812. 

The C01nnlittee of both Houses, to whom was committed 
the order respecting the pay of the clerks of the two Houses 
and their assistants, and to the Chaplains of both Houses, have 
attended that service, and report the following resol vee 

\Vhich is su bmitted, 
J. PHILLIPS, per 

Resolved, That there be paid ant of the public treasury ~ 
to Marcus Morton, clerk of the Senate, and to Charles P. 
Sumner, clerk of the House of Representatives, three hun Q 

dred and fifty dollars each, and also to Robert C. Vose, assist
ant clerk of the Senate, and to Thomas VValcut, assistant clerk 
of the House of Representatives, two hundred and fifty dollars 
each, and to Thacher Tucker, for services rendered the clerk 
of the Senate, eighty dollars, in full for the same, and also to 
the Rev. Dr', ThOll1as Baldwin, chaplain of the Senate, and the 
Rev. Elijah R. Sabin, chaplain of the l-Iouse of Representatives, 
sixty; dollars each, in full for their services in said offices the 
present year, 
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CLVII. 

Resolve empowering .John Walker and Joseph Lock to sell estate 
of Joseph Hill, a minor. 28th February, 1812. 

On the petition of John Walker and Joseph Lock. 
Resolved by the Senate and House qf Representatives in Gen

eral Court assembled, and by the authority if the same, That, 
for reasons set forth in the said petition, the said John Walker 
and Joseph Lock be hereby fully authorized and empowered 
to sell that part of the real estate of Joseph Hill, a nlinor, which 
descended to him fronl his nl0ther, Dorcas Hill, as the same is 
described in said petition, and for the purposes therein nlen
tioned, and that the proceeds thereof shall be assets in the hands 
of said adlninistrators for the payment of the debts due frOlu 
the estate of his intestate, and a sale and conveyance in pursu
ance of this resolve shall give, a good and valid title to the per
son to whOln the saIne may be Inade; and the guardian of the 
said minor shall not be obliged to account with him, or with 
the Judge of Probate, for the proceeds of said estate sold under 
this resolve, provided the same be duly appl1ed to the payment 
of, the debts of the s~id Joseph Hill, deceased, the father of said 
IDmor. 

CLVIII. 

Resolve on the petition of SamuellVing, authorizing the Supreme 
Judicial Court, at thezr term in Berkshire, to hear his repre
sentations. 28th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Samuel vYing, stating that judgment had 
been rendered against him by the Supreme Judicial Court, in 
the t!bunty of Berk~hire, in tW0 actions of scire facias, in behalf 
of the Commonwealth, previous to the passing of the act, enti~ 
tled "An act granting relief to defendants in act ions of scire 
facias, in certain cases." And that executions on said judg
ment hu ve been staid frOln ternl to term iN said court, to this 
tjme, and praying relief in the prembes. l'herefore, 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That the 
Supreme Judicial COl1rt, <:1t any ternl thereof which n18Y be 
holden within and for the county of Berkshire, be, and they 
hereby are authorized to hear any snch representations, proof.g, 
and allegations as l11UY be nlade in behalf of the said Sd01Uel 
"'\tYing', in the sanle way and manner as they mIght and cotlld 
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'have done by virtue of said act, in case judglnent had not been 
rendered in said actions; and upon such hearing the said court 
n1ay remit the whole or any part of said judgments, or either 
of them, according to the circum~tances thereof, and the situa
tion of said Samuel, upon sllch terms and conditions as to thelU 
may seem reaso.nable and just. 

CLIX. 

Resolve dzrecting Benjamin Heyward Esq. to pay 2! shares 
from the fund in his hands, belonging to tIle Hflsanamisco In~ 
dians, to Elizabeth lYhipple. 26th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Elizabeth Whipple. 
Resolved, That Benjamin Heyward Esq. trustee of the Ha~ 

sanan)isco tribe of Indians, be, and he is hereby directed to pay 
to the said Elizabeth Whipple the two shares and hdf share, 
lately belonging to Abigal Printer, out of the fun-d of money 
of said Indians in his hands, both principal and interest due 
thereon. 

CLX. 

Resolve authorizing Cha7·t~s Hammond to make an alteration in 
the road from the earJerly line qf to'Wl1shijJ lva. 4. 

29th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Charles Hamlllond, of Bangor, in the 
county of Hancock, praying that the powers vested in him by 

, virtue of a comlnission from the Governor and Council, agree
able to a resolve passed the third day of lVlarch, 1810, may be 
so far extended as to allow him to nlake some alteration in the 
county road from the easterly line of township number fOllr, in 
the first range of townships, North of the 'Valdo Patent, to the 
line of the town of Halnpden, and that the proceeds of a half 
township of land, granted by said resolve, may be expended 
for the purpose above stated. 

Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, That Charles 
Halnmond, aforesaid, who was appointed a commissioner by 
the Governor and Council, to carry into effect the object of a 
resolve, passed the third day of Th1arch 1810, be, and he hereby 
is authorized to lllake such aJteration in the present county 
road, from the said easterly line of township No.4, first range, 
to the westerly line of the town of Hampclen, amI make the 
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whole of said road passable for wheel carriages; and he is fur
ther authorized to expend the proceeds of said half township, 
if found necessary, to cOll1plete the same. 

And be it further r,esolved, That Jedediah Herrick, of Hamp
den, and Enoch Mudge, of Orrington, both of said county of 
Hancock, are hereby authorized to agree with the said Ham
mond in such alteration as they may think will be publicly ben. 
eficial. Provided nevertheless, it shaH not be so construed that 
the said Herrick and Mudge are to interfere in any other part 
of said Hanlffiond's cOlnmission; and the said Hamlnohd be 
guided by his commission excepting so far as the alteration in 
the road is authorized by this resolve. 

eLXI. 

Resolve providing for additions to the Pay Roll ofthe:House. 
29th Febr,!a~y, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be paid out of the public treasury of 
this Commonwealth, to each member of the House of Repre:
sentatives who have attended this day, one day's pay, in addi. 
tion to the amount as Inade up in the Pay Roll, and two day's 
pay for those members who live ten miles frOlTI Boston, pro
vided they are necessarily detained J3}ver the Sabbath; and the 
committee on' the Pay Roll are dWjcted,to nlake them up ac~ 
cordingly. 

CLXII. 

llesolve authorizing the Treasurer to borrow $65000. 
29th February, 1812. 

VVhereas, the Treasurer of this Commonwealth has repre
sented that the state of the treasury may make it necessary for 
him to borrow sixty-five thousand dollars. 

Be it therifore r~solved, That the Treasurer of this Conl
mon,vealth be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to bor
row of the BoSt01! and Union Banks ... any sunl not exceeding 
sixty-fi ve thousand dollars, that may at any time within the 
present year be necessary for the payment of the ordinary de~ 
mands on the treasury, and he repay any sum he may so bor
row, as soon as money sufficient for that purpose, and not oth
en-vise appropriated, shall be received into the treasury_ 
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CLXIII. 

Resolve on the petition of Joseph Russell and other$, directing
the Agents on Eastern Lands to have a road surveyed from 
J{ennebeck to Chaudire river. 29th February, 1812. 

Upon the petition of Jbsepl~ Russ~ll and others, praying 
that an alteration Inay be made In locatmg the road from Ken .. 
nebeck river to the river Chaudire. 

Resolved, for reason set forth in said petition, TI~at the agents· 
for the sale of eastern lands be, and hereby are authorized to 
survey, or cause to be surveyed, the lands belong;ing to the 
Commonwealth, between the, west line of the ten townships 
surveyed by John Neal, and Thomas M'K.eenie, Esquires, ac~ 
cording to their plan thereof, dated 30th December$ 1811, and 
the boundary line of this COmlTIOn wealth; provided. the same 
shall not exceed ten townships of six Iniles square, and that iu 
surveying the same the persons employed be instructed to ex~ 
plore and examine a route lately viewed and lnarked by said 
Neal and M' K.eenie ,and to n1ake any necessary alterations thereia 
and to lay down the same on their plan, and if upon return of 
~;aid plan, and upon examination of facts it shall appear to tile 
satisfaction of saidageafs,that such new route from the north line 
of Bingham's million acres, so called, to the northern boundary 
line of this Commonwealth, is 1110re eligible than the road rbn 
out by Charles Turner jun. John Merrick, and James Stackpole 
jun. Esqtlires, the said agents are hereby authorized and directed 
to provide f?r opening the said road, thus to be explored, instead 
of that already run out by said Turner, lVlerrick, and Stackpole; 
and for this purpose to advertise in the several newspaperfS 
printed in Boston, that they are ready to receive proposals to 
effect the opening of such road, frOlU any person or persons 
disposed to do the same; the contractors agreeing to open the 
sanie road fOllr rods wide, to fell the trees and clear out,' the 
stumps, and to make all necessary bridges and causeways, in a 
workmanlike manner, and to make said road good and conven .. 
i~nt for carriages to pass and repass; and said agents, upon 
receiving evidence to their satisfaction of the con1 pletion of 
said road agreeably to the terms of said contracts, are hereby au" 
thorized to convey to said contractors, in paym.ent for said road~ 
a proportion of said townships, not exceeding one quarter part 
of each. ~I\nd aU further proceedings under a resolve on the 
petition of Nathaniel Dummer and others, passed February 
27~h, 181}, shall be suspended, 1.ll1til the survey her~in prQ-:-

. 51 
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wided and directed shall be cmnpleted : and if the determinatioTf 
of said agents shall be in favour of the new road herein provided~ 
Hll proceedings under said l'esolve shall be still further SlWr 

pended, until the further order of the General Court. 

CLxrv. 
Resolve alloiving $94 .. 70 to tlze Solicitor Gelwral,forexpenses 

and services in an inquest of office, vs. Jacob Sheajfe, to be 
deductedfrom money in his hands. 29th February, 1812. 

Upon the representation and petition of the Solicitot Gen~ 
eraI, praying to be reimbursed and allowed the expenses of an 
inquest of office, prosecuted by order of the Legislature 
against Jacob Sheafl'e. 

Resolved~ for reasons set forth in said petition, That the said 
Solicitor General be, and he is hereby allo\ved the sum of 
ninety-fonr dollars and seventy cents, for his advances, ex
penses, and services, in an inquest of office prosecuted by 
Grder of the Legislature, 8gainst the said Jacob Sheaffe, to re
cover possession of an estate in the town of York, and county 
of York, a report of which case accompanies the said petition, 
said surn: to be deducted out of the sunl of four hundred and 
forty-two dollars, now in his hands, which he received upon the 
tecognizance of John Sinallage. 

CLXV. 

Resolve on the petition of Benjamin Wyman, authorizing llim , 
to sell land rifminors. 29th February, 1812. 

On the petition of Benjanlin Wyman, of Woburn, in 
the county of IVIiddlesex, guardian of Polly Parker, Sukey 
Parker, lVlaria Parker, Caroline Parker, and Clarissa Par
ker, luinor children of Nathan Parker, late of sai,d Woburn, 
yeoman, deceased, intestate, shewing that said minors:; as 
heirs to the estate of the said Nathan their father, are'seized 
of a certain piece of land, situate in said "VVob~rn, bounded 
eastetly by the great road leading from thence to Andover; 
northerly by land of Benjamin F. Baldwin;, westerly by land 
of Randolph ¥lyman; and southerly by land of Cyrus Bald
'tvin; that the Middlesex Canal passes through and cuts the 
same into two parts, and that said land is othenvise injured by 
:means of the gravel placed.thereon, by the pr0prietors of said 
c~nal) that said, proprietors are 'desirous to purchase that part 
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of the said land over which their canal is made; and 3re also 
willing to pay the damages done to other parts thereof, by 
means of the gravel as aforesaid, also to enter into an obligation 
to support a certain bridge, by thelll erected over said canal~ 
in the life tinle of said Nathan, for his accommodation, in pass
ing from one part of said land to the other, and praying this 
court tq authorize hiln, in his said capacity, to act in the pre a 

nlises. 
Resolved, for re~sons set forth in said petition, l."hat the said 

gtJardian be, and he is hereby authorized and elnpowered to 
sell and convey to said proprietors, for sueh consideration as 
to hilU shall seent fit, and consistent with the interest of said lui .. 
110rs, so tlluch of the above described piece of land as said pro
prietors may wish to purchase, for the acconlnlodation of their 
said canal through the same, not exceeding in any place five 
rods in width; and to make and deliver to said proprietors a 
good and sufficient deed thereof, conveying the sanle to them 
and their succeSSQrs forever, and to take of said. proprietors 
son1e obligation or assurance to said Ininors, which in the opinion 
of the said guardian shall be sufficient to secure to them, their 
heirs and assigns,the snpport and 111aintenance of the said bridge~ 
built over said canal as aforesaid, forever; also to agree upon 
and receive payment of and for all danlages done to said land, 
by means of the gravel placed thereon by said proprietors, and 
upon receipt thereof, in his said capacity, to execute and deli
ver to said proprietors a good and sufficient release and dis
charge of and fi'om the same, which conveyanye and release~ 
duly executed by said guardian as aforesaid, shall be as good 
and effectuai to all intents and purposes, as if said luinors, be~ 
ing of full age, had luade and executed the same in their own 
names: Provided the said guardian, before the execution of 
said conveyance and release, or either of them, shall give bond 
to the Judge of Probate for said county of Middlesex, and his 
successor in said office, with sutncient sureties, conditioned to 
account with said minors for all 1110nies he shall receive by 
virtue of this resolve, agreeably to law. 

And be it further l"esolved, for the reasons set forth in said 
petition, That said guardian be authorized, and he is hereby 
authorized and empowered, in his said capacity, to grant by 
deed, by him duly executed and delivered, to Cyrus Balchvin, 
of Chelmsford, in said county, gentleman, son of Loammi 
Baldwin, late of said VVoburn, Esquire, deceased, his heirs and 
ass igns, a right of way over the said land of said minors, for 
him the said Cyrus, his heirs and ~ssigns, to pass and r~pa~s 
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with teanlS and carriages, from the great road Ciforesaid to the 
land of the said Cyrus, on the southwesterly side of said minors' 
Jand, in confornlhy to .an agree1nent made by said Parker in 
his life tilue, 'with the said Loammi, whereby the said Parker~ 
in consideration of the consent of the said Loamlni to have the 
said bridge erected where the same now stands, pronlised the 
said Loan1mi to give hiln, his heirs and assigns, the right of 
way aforesaid, which deed of said right of way, duly executed 
and delivered by the said" guardian as aforesaid, shall be a$ 
effectual, to all intents and purposes, as· if thesaidminors~ 
being of full age, had Inade anddejivered the sallle in their oWfl 
names. 

CLXVI. 

·jlesolve directing the Solicitor General to pay the balance of 
John Smallage's recognizance, and discharging him from the 
sum he has received th(lreUpoll. 2~th February, 1812. 

Upon the representation of the Solicitor General, stating that 
he has received the anlount of John Smallage's recognizance~ 
and requesting the direction of the. Legislature, whether he 
shall pay the balance in his hands into the treqsury of the 
COinmonwealth, or into the treasury of the county of Middle~ 
sex. 

Resolved, 'fhat the said Solicitor General be, and he is hereby 
directed to pay the balance now in his hands, received upon 
the, recognizance of the said John Smallage, into the treasury 
of the Commonwealth; the said balance being the sum of four 
hundred and forty-two" dollars; and that upon his payment of 
said ~um into the said treasury of the ConllUonwealth, ,the said 
Solicitor General be discharged fronl all demands of the Com" 
monwealth, for and on account of the sum received upon th~ 
"Ilforcsaid recognizance. 

CLXVIL 

llesolve granting 1Ywmas Wallcut $60, Jor servic(ls in tlte 
recess. 29th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That sixty dollars be granted and paid out of th€ 
pl1blic treasury, to Thomas Wallcllt, in full for writing dOI~e 
by him for the HOll se of Representatives iLl the recess of th~ 
l-legislature, ar;cordius- to his acco4nt l~~rewith e~hibited~· 
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CLXVIII. 

Resolve granting .8425 to David Everett Esq. reporter ,of'de:. 
cisions on contested elections ofRep1'esenta~ives, 

29th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury 
of this Commonwealth, four hundred and twenty-five dollars, 
to David Everett Esq. in full for his services and expenses in 
collating and superintending the printing for the use of the 
lIbuse of Representatives, agreeable to the order of said House, 
one thousand copies of questions, documents, and decisions on 
contested elections, and for his services as reporter of decisions 
on contested elections up to the present time; and the Gov
ernor of this Commonwealth is hereby authorized to draw his 
w'arrant on the treasury in favour of said Everett for that sum. 

CLXIX. 

Resolve granting the Attorney General $200, to meet expenses 
in suits against the PeJepscot proprzetors. 

29th February, 18l2. 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the 'public 
treasury to the Attorney General, the su m of two hundred dol
lars, to enable him to meet the expemies arising in the prosecu~ 
tion of the Comrnonwealth1s suit against the Pejepscot proprie
tors, now pending in the counties of Cumberland, K.ennebeck, 
and Lincoln, he to be accountable therefor; and his Excellency 
the Governor, with the advice and consent of Council, is hereby 
requested/ tq draw his warrant on the 1"'reasurer for the sum 
~foresaido ' 

CLXX. 

,Resolve granting com.~pellsation to Jacob Kuhn, 8200. 
29th "February, 1812. 

Resolved, That there be allGwed and paid Qut of the public 
treasury of this Comulonwealth to Jacob Kuhn, Messenger of 
the General CO\.lrt~ the sunl of two hundred dollars, which, 
with the SUlll already allowed him, shall be in full for his ser· 
vices the present year, ending the 30th of lYIay next, including 
his attendance 0n the committee of valuation in the recess ~f\ 
'the General Court. 
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CLXXI. 

Resolve on the petiti~n of Elizabeth Peirpont,granting her S367. 
29th February, 1812. , 

On the petition of Elizabeth Peirpont, widow of Nathaniel 
Peirpont, for herself and her children, praying for payment for 
fifteen thousand weight of bread, delivered by her late husband 
for the use of the American army in the year 1775.-1t ap
pears to your Committee, by evidence produced before. them, 
that the bread mentioned in the petition was actually taken from. 
the &aid Peirpont, and converted to the use of the American 
army. Y 0ur Committee also find, that the flour from which 
the bread was Inade, was the property of the British govern
nient~ and was taken as such, by the officers of the American 
army; but we are of opinion that the said Peirpont was justly 
intitled to pay for baking said bread, and we find that the price 
given at that time for baking bread of that kind was five shil
lings sterling, (or 6s8, ' lawful money) per hundred, therefore 
the baking 15000 weight, amounts to fifty pound .L. M. or 
S166 .. 66 cents, which sum was due to said Peirpont in April, 
1775, and being so due, your Comlnittee consider him intitled 
to interest fronl that tilne to the present, which interest added 
to the principal makes the sum of 535 dollars, from \vhich sunl 
deduct 150 dollars, which the said Elizabeth Peirpo.nt received, 
March 181@, and interest on the same to this date, will leave a 
s urn due to said Elizabeth and her children of three hundred 
and sixty-seven dollars. rrherefore, 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the, treasury 
of 'this Commonwealth to Elizabeth Peirpont, three hundred 
and sixty-seven dollars in full compensation for baking sai d 
bread, including interest. 

CLXXII. 

Resolve on the petition of John Turner Sargent,.for leave to sell 
real estate. 29th February, 1812. 

On the petition of John Turner Sargent, stating that the 
power heretofore given by resolve to the executor of the late 
Henry Jackson, cannot be executed because of the decease of 
one of said executors, and praying that the like pO,i\-'er may be 
given to him. 
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Resolved, That John Turner Sargent, of Boston, in the county 
of Suffolk, Esquire, be, and he hereby is authorized and empow
ered to convey by good and sufficient deed to Benjamin Joy t of 
said Boston,Esquire,a certain lot of land situated in said Boston 
bounded and described as follows: viz. beginning at the divis~ 
ional line on Charles Street, between the land herein described 
and other land adjoining, belonging to said Joy, and from said 

I Charles Street, running 'westwardly on said divisional line, 
eighty feet, to a back passage way; thence by said passage 
way running northwardly twenty-four feet; and thence running 
eastwardly eighty feet to Charles Street; and thence by 
Charles Street twenty.four feet southerly to the place of begin
ning. And the deed of said Sargent luade in conformity hereto 
shall be good and valid to vest in said Joy the fee in said land, 
to the salne effect as though a deed had been made of the prem~ 
ises to said Joy, by said Jackson in his life tinle. 

CLXXIII. 

Resolve on the account and estimate of the Quarter lVIaster 
General. 29th February, 1812. 

Resolved, That Anlasa Davis Esq. Quarter Master Genera], 
be, and he hereby is discharged from the sunl of nineteen. 
thqusand and ninety-one dollars and eighty-four cents, which 
he expended, including his salary, office rent, and clerk hire, 
amounting to one thousand dollars for one year, ending the 
seventeenth day of January in the year of our Lord one thou~ 
sand eight hundred <:md twelve, out of the sunl he has received 
the last year by warrant on the Treasurer. 

Resolved, That the Sl1ln of six hundred and fifty-three dol-. 
lars and eighty-eight cents be paid to the said Amasa Davis Esq. 
from the treasury of this Commonwealth, as the balance of his 
account. 

Resolved, That the SlIt.U of fifteen thousand five hundred 
and ninety-four dollars and twenty-five cents, be paid to the 
said Quarter Master General frOln the treasu.ry of this COlll

monwealth, to nleet the expenses of his department t~le ensu
ing year, for the application of which he is to be accountable j 
and that his Excellency the Governor be requested to issue, 
his warrant on the treasury for the anlount, at such period and 
in 9uch sums, as his Excellency with the ad vic,c of Council 
il1ay deem expedient for public service, 
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CLXXIV. 

Resolve corrftrming the doings of the .first parish in Ly1lfL 
29th February, 1812. 

On the petition of the Comlnittee of the first parish in 
Lynn. 

Resolved, That all the meetings of said first parish in Lynn; 
which have heretofore been held when the same were called by 
the clerk of said parish by order of the Committee or by the said 
Committee by notifications not under seal, and all the proceed
ings of the legal voters of said parish, which have been had ill 
pursuance of such notifications, be, and hereby are ratified and 
confirmed in the sanle manner as if the said notifications had 
been by warrants according to law. 

CLXX,T. 

Resolve directing the Solicitor General to consent to a continu~ 
anoe of the actions against the sureties of the late 11"easurer 
Skinner. 29th February, 1812. 

On the representation '"of the Solicitor General requesting 
further directions, respecting the actions in favour of the COlll

Inenwealth against the sureties of the late Treasurer Skinner., 
Resolved, That the said Solicitor General be, and he hereby 

is authorized and directed to consent to the continuance of the 
several actions against said sureties for judgment from tenn to 
term, until March term of the Suprelne Judicial Court, which 
will be held at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, on the second 
'fuesday of ~arch in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
thirteen. Provided, The said sureties pay; or cause to be paid:; 
to the Treasurer of this ComlTIonwealth, previous to the COl1 q , 

tinuance of said actions from the next March term of the Sn~ 
preme Judicial Court, the su~n of ten thousand dollars, which 
sum when so paid shall be in part discharge of the sum for 
which judgment is finally to be rendered against the said sure .. 
ties. And provided also, That said sureties shall pay to the 
said Solicitor General the bills of C()sts on said suits. Provi~ 
ded also, l'hat nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
effect or invalidate the attachments already made u pan the pro~ 
pert¥ of said sureties in the actions aforesaid. 
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CLXXVI. 

Resolve for paying John fYells Esq. member from TYzlliams, .. 
hurgh, of!2itted £n the Pay Roll. 29th February, 1812. 

Resolved, '1"hat there be paid out of the treasury of this Com .. 
.nlonwealth to John ~Vells? of vVillimnsburgh, for his attendance 
forty-:-four days as Representati v,e, eighty -eight dollars, and 
twenty-two dollars for his travel to the General Court. 

CLXXVII. 

,Resolve appointing a Committee to settle and .fix the boundary , 
line bet·ween Saeo and Scarborough. 29th February, 1812. 

lleso Iv ed, That Daniel Stowell, of Paris, surveyor, JalueSi 
Morrill, of Falmouth, and Joseph Prime, of Berwick, Esquires, 
be a COllllnittee to repair to the town of Saco, to settle and fix 
the boundary lines between the towns of Saco and Scarborough" 
at their expense, and after a full hearing of the parties, that they' 
begin at the place which they niay determine to have been the 
mouth of Little river in the year 1743, and frOln thence to run 
the dividing line between the said town of Saco and Scar-, 
borough to the head of said to\VI1!3, and to erect durable UlOnu
nlents on said lines, which line, when run as aforesaid, to be 
forever after ,considered as the true dividipg line between the 
towns aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of the said Com= 
Inittee to send a copy of their award or doings to the town 
clerks of the said towns of SaeD and Scarborough. 

CLXX"\TIII. 

Resolve authorizing the Overseers of the /Joor Rf Boston to bind 
out .John Campbell, a blind boy. 29th February, 1812. 

On the luemorial of the Overseers of d:;e Poor of the town 
of Boston, respecting John Campuell} a blind boy, supported at 
the expense of the State. 

Resolved, That the overseers of the poor of the to,Vl1 of Bose 
ton be, and they hereby are authorized to bind out until he 
arrives atthe age oftwenty"oneyears,John Campbell,a blind boy, 
and State pauper, now in their ahrlshousc, to Saine suitable 
mechanic, and, if necessary, to give a premium to the persall 
who takes him, or otherWIse place him,. in some good family, 
on such terms and conditions as they 111f.\Y judge will be [nost 
for the interest of the Commonwealth, . . 
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CLXXIX. 

Resolv~ directing the Secretary to insert in the tax the tawns 
lately incorporated, with the proportion of the tax. 

29th February, 1812. I 

Resolved, That in printing the State tax a~t, the Secretary 
be directed to ins~rt the names of all the new towns incorPO"9 
rated, and established durihg the present session, with their 
several proportions of the said tax, 'together with the propor.,. 
tion of the pay of their Representatives the two last ses~ions:l 
a& Ghargeable to said towns ~~srectiv~ly, 
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ROLL No. 66 ...... February, 1812. 

TtrE Committee on accounts having examined the several 
accounts they nOw present, 

REPORT, 'That there are due to the corpora~ions and 
persons hereafter mentioned, the sums set to their .names 
respectively; which, when allowed and paid, will be in full 
discharge of the said accounts to the several dates therein Inen~ 
tioned; which is respectfully submitted. . 

N.A THAN vVILLIS, per order. 

PAUPER ACCOUNTS. 

frOWn of Adams, for clothing and doctoring sundry 
paupers, to 9th January, 1812, . S145 36 

Attleborough, for supplies for Elizabeth and Peggy 
Taylor to 1st January, 1812, 35 73 

Abington, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Thomas Seyulore to 9th February, .1812, 69 35 

Andover, for boardillg and clothing Patrick Callahan 
and Sukey Hornsby to 11th February, 1812, . 138 94, 

Becket" for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Sally 
Leonard and Hirarn Leonard to 7th January, 1812, 66 

Barre, for boarding and doctoring John C. Dander-
ick to th'e time of his death, including funeral 
charges, 37 

Barnardston, for boqrding and clothing Oliver Ste-
phens to 15th January, 1812, 66 49 

Boxborough, for boarding and clothing John M'Coy 
to 24th lVlay, 1811, 61 15 

Bedford, for boarding and clothing James Cades to 
27th January, 1812, 44 S3 

Brinlfield, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring John 
Christian to 8th January, 1812, 72 24 

Bath, for boarding, clothing', and doctoring; Salnnel 
Osborn to the time of his death, including funeral 
charges~ . 42 50 

Berwick, for boarding Lemuel "Vads\yorth to 29th 
January, 1812; 10 40 

Beverly, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry 
paupers to 1st February; 1812, oTt 4,2 

Bridgewater, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
:Fr~derick Bignor to 6th Febnmry, 131.2, and Wil~ 
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Ham Blakely to the time of his death, including 
funeral charges, 

Boothbay, for boarding and clothing Stephen Green's 
child to 12th January, 1812, 

Bradford Samuel, Sheriff of the county of Suffolk, foi' 
supporting sundry poor pr'isoners, confined in gaol 
for debt, to 23d January, 1812, 

Boston Board of Health, for boarding and doctoring' 
sundry paupers on Rainsford 's Isl~nd to 12th' Jan
uary, 1812, including repairs for the State's boat, 
and allowance to Thomas Spear for wood, andh is 
services as keeper of the hospital, 

Brunswick, for supplies and doctoring John Friend to 
31st January, 1812" 

Brookfield, for boarding and clothing Thonlas 
Quannomer to the time he left the town, 

Boston, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry 
paupers to 1st Decelnber, 1811, including the 

S79 

, 85 90' 

494 37 

514 97 
\ 
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17 32 

allowance to the keeper of the almshouse, 6626 7 
Charleton, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Ed-

ward Maden to 1st Janum:y, 1812, _ 
Cheshire, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Jane. 

Dott to the tinle of her death, including funeral 
charges, 

Carlisle, for boarding; and cl9thing Robert Barber to 
11th January, 1812, 

Colerain, for boarding and clothing Sally Lanl0nier to 
16th January, 1812, 

Concord, ,for su pporting George Black, Case, a black 
man, Zachariah Godfrey, James Proctor, and JOn 
seph I-Iiggins, prisoners confined in gaol for debt, 
to 22d January, 1812. 

£ape Elizabeth, for boarding James Rmnsbottom to 
29th Der.cmber, 1811, 

Calnbridge, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
sundry paupers, and poor prisoners confined in gaol 
for debt, to 27th Janl1ary, 1812, 

Cushing, for boarding James VValker to 12th Febru
ary, 1812, 

Castine, for boardin&{ and doctoring Nancy James 
and her children, until they left the Common
wealth, and John Johnson to the time of his death, 
including funeral charges; 

41 47 

20 8 

48 22 

38 68 

96 80 

261 3 

41 60 

76 50 
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Chelulsford, for boarding, clothing, and. doctoring 
Catharine l\i'Clenery, and John Paine and family, 
t6 4th February, 1812, $108 39 

Charlestown, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
sundry paupers to lIth February, 1812,. 263 10 

Dighton, for boarding, and doctoring Elijah Catch to 
the time he left the Commonwealth, 

DUl1stable, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Margaret Lane to 3d February, 1812, 

Deerfield, for supplies and doctoring George Roberts 
to 22d January, 1812, 

Dorchester, for boarding and clothing Alexander 
Theophilus, John Harrison and Thomas Wyman 
to 30th January, 1812, 

Danvers, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sun
dry paupers to lIth February, 1812, 

9 20 

67 93 

33 81 

149 70 

700 55 
Dracut, for boarding and clothing Richard Baker to 

11th February, 1812, 55 59 
Doggett Samuel, keeper of gaol in Dedham, for 

boarding and clothing Janles Hatchel, a lunatic, and 
Robert Clue, a prisoner, confined in gaol, to 12th 
January, 1812, 

East Hampton, to boarding John Hall to 10th Feb. 
ruary, 1812, 

Egremont, for boal'ding and clothing' lVlary Eliza. 
beth, Joseph and Benjanlin Dailey, and Benjarnin 
Eastport, to 14th January, 1812, 

Elliot, for supplies for Jacob Bre\ver and family to 
30th December, 1811, 

Edgarton, for boarding and clothing, Anthony Chad
'wick to 4th January, 1812, and Emanuel Silvary, a 
prisoner, confined in gaol, to 20th Aug'ust, 1811, 

Fayette, for boarding and clothing vVilliam G. Mar
tin to 1st January, 1812, 

Falmouth, county of Barnstable, for boarding, cloth
ing, and doctoring Edward Edwards to 19th Janu
ary, 1812, 

Falmouth, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Fe
lician Sang to 31st Deceluber, 1811, . 

Framinghalu, for boarding and clothing Hugh 
M'Pherson to 18th January, 1812, 

Great Barrington, for boarding, clothing, and nursing 
Isaac, Catharine, and Mary Hoose, John vVhittey, 
Clarissa Lindsey, Anna R"thbone, and Lncy POI'., 

122 8 

26 

315 20 

35 

64, 51 

69 20 

38 92 

84 
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ter, to 4th January, 1812, and f0r transporting Jeru-
sha Chappel out of the Commonwealth, 8287 41 

Greenfield, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Abi-
gail Lamonier and her child, to 20th July, 1811, 
and Eunice Conyers to 31st January, 1811, 114.. 

Groton, for boardij1g, clothing, and doctoring John 
C. Wright, Elisha Hayt, and Eunice Bentrodt, to 
lOth January, 1812, and William Lessear and his 
wife, to the tilne\ of his death, including funeral 
charges, 345 92 

Greenwieh, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring John 
Howard, John Bailey, William Rice, J onathal1 Bai
ley's family , James Bailey, and Elizabeth Harring-
ton to 14th January, 1812, ,218 65 

Granby, for boarding and clothing Ebenezer Darling 
to 27th January, 1812, f 59 95 

Gorhmn, for boarding and clothing Robert Gillfilling 
to 31st January, 1812,' 82 83 

Granville, for boarding and clothing Archibald Stew-
art to 1st January, 1812, 74 91 

Gloucester, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sun-
dry paupers to lOth November, 1811, 58350 

Gill, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Sarah I-ram. 
ilton, Sanluel Lyon and wife, and Abigail Lamon-
er's child to 25th January, 1812, 139 46 

Haverhill, for boarding, clothing', and doctoring Henry 
Spoilett to 23d July, 1811, and Willianl Tapley to 
1st January, 1812, 118 95 

Hancock, for boarding and clothing Rebecca Osborn 
toSOthJanu~ry,1812, 46 1 

Hopkinton, for su pporting John Leighton to 20th Sep-
tember, including funeral charges, 18 

Hatfield, for boarding and doctoring Asael Anderson 
to the tilne of his death, including funeral charges, 17 

Hodgkins Joseph, keeper of the house of correction 
in Ipswich, county of Essex, for boarding and 
clothing' l\11ary Adelaide, Huldah Hicks, John 
Squires, Josiah Bennington, Thomas vVillis, David 
Vance, and John Dewittraw, to 31st January, 1812, 249 80 

Hadley, for supplies for :Fnday Allen and wife, to 6th 
January, 1812, . 88 2'1 

Hallowel1~ for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sun~ 
dry paupers to 1st January, 1812, 4.92 
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I-Iudson John, keeper of the gaol in Salenl, county of 
Essex, for boarding sundry' poor prisoners confined 
in gaol, to 21st January, 1812, S499 68 

Ipswich; for boarding, clothing, and doctoring John 
O'Brian, Thomas Tool, Daniel Galliger, and Cresar, 
a black man, including funeral charges, 266 

Kingston, for boarding, and doctoring Betsey West, 
an insane pauper, to the 26th July,,1811, 20 15 

Kittery, for boarding and clothing Sarah Perkins, and 
Deborah Perkins and child, ,t; 1st January, 1812, 127 40 

Limington, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring John 
Orion to 1st January, 1812, 67 60 

Lee, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Jonathan 
Blackman and wife, to 6t,h January, 1812, Lucy 
Fuller, Daniel and Betty Sarstee, and l\zubah Cain) 
to 9th January, 1812, 130 18 

Lenox, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Abra
ham Palmer, \Villiam Hawley, and Niel M'Arthur, 
to 14th January, 18101 and funeral charges for John 
Michael, 97 27 

Litchfield, for supplies to Hannah Taylor, and Daniel 
Howard and wife, to 1st January, 1812, 154 SO 

Lanesborough, for supporting Benjamin Browner to 
the time he left the town, 16 88 

Lincolnville, for boarding and clothing Alexander 
\tVhite and Timothy Cox, to 17th January, 1812, 109 70 

Lexington, for boarding and clothing JVlargarett Hub. 
bard to 14th Novenlber, 1811, 14· 

Lunenburgh, for boarding and clothing Felix Stool to 
25th January, 1812, 60 44 

Leyden, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Jede-
diah Fuller and wife, Ruth Abel, and Elizabeth 
Waggoner, to 14th January, 1812, 109 65 

Lynn, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry 
paupers to 8th February, 1812, 557 13 

Littleton, for boarding and clothing' John Putman to 
lIth Februarv, 1812, 4,5 

Lincoln, for boarding and clothing Tholnas Pocock 
to 1st February, 1812, 88 

Minot, for boarding Philip "'.,. eeks to 14,th January, 
1812, 26 

Methuen, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Tho. 
nlas Pace to the time of his death, and 'VilliuD,1 
Davis to the time he left the t~)\vn, 92 20 
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Montague, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Joshua Searls to 13th January,~t812, S145 17 

Manchester, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Tholnas Douglas to 2d February, 1812, 

Marshfield, for boarding and clothing Lemuel Little 
72 40 

and Phillis Mitchell, to 15th May, 1811, . < 175 80 
l\1ilton, for boarding and doctoring Rebec~a vVelsh 

and child to 16th February, 1812, and John Gray 
to the time of his death, including funeral charges 109 15 

Marblehead, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
sundry paupers to 6th February, 1812, 

l\1achias, for doctoring Jan1es Low to February, 18ll, 
Norwich, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Dan

iel 'Villiams to 26th January, 1812, 46 49 
Northfield, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 

Richard Kingsbury to lith January, 1812, 73 84' 
,North Yarmouth, for boarding and clothing Willian}. 

Elwell to 1st January, 1812, 
New Bedford, for boar,ding;, clothing, and doctoring 

sundry paupers to 18th January, 1812, 
Northampton, for boarding and doctoring sundry pau

pers and poor prisoners confined jn gaol to 1st Feb
ruary, 1,812, 

Newbury, for boarding, clothing, and'doctoring' sun .. 
dry paupers to 1st January, 1812, 

Newburyport, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 

67 20 , 

199 3.3 

436 60 

925 42 

sundry paupers to 1st January, 1812, 1713 38 
Oxford, for boarding and clothing Catharine Jordan 

to 1st January, 1812, 
Otisfield, for boarding, and doctoring ,\Villianl Hurd 

to the time he left the ComnlO1Hvealth, 
Overseers of Marshpee Indians, for boarding, cloth

ing, 'and doctoring ThOlnas Cresar, Francis Mar
tin, ThOlnas Nunlkies, and Jabez Freebody, to 
31st December, 1811, and Quash Bulkin to the 
time of his death, including funeral charges, 

Penobscot, for boarding and clothing 'ThoIpas Slack 
to 17th December, 1811, 

Phillipsburgh, for Stl pplies for Lemuel Woods ~to the 
lOth November, at which time he was reoloved to 
Berwick, 

Portland, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sun
dry paupers to 1st January, 1812, 

64 70 

342 7 

15,16 95 
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Pittsfield, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Polly 
Thurston, Peter Huron, and Epaphras Childs, and 
supplies for Thomas Skeen, to 12th January, 1812, 
and Benjaluill Gifford to the time he left the COlll-

nl0nwealth, fS 120 72 
Plymouth, for boarding; and c10thitlg '-fhOlnas T6r-
, renee, Janles Reed, and John M'Reeves, to 9th 
February~ 1812, 129 45 

Peru, for supplies for James Robbins and family to 
2d January, 1812, 123 90 

Palmer, for boarding, clothing', and doctoring vVil-
liam Musden and wife to 5th January, 1812, 120 50 

Quincy, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 'Vil-
liam Clesshant and Thomas Basley to 23d January, 
1812, 99 67 

Readfield, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Ed-
"vard Burges and Collin Con1moran to 27th De-
celnber, 18l1, 115 

Rowley, for boarding, clothing', and doctoring Elle 
Collins and Benning Dow to 1st January, 1812, 116 71 

Randolph, for boarding and doctoring Patrick Lyon, 
to the till1e of his death, including funeral charges, 8 12 

Rowe, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Betsey 
Carpenter! to 24th January, 1812, 36 20 

Reading, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Sarno 
uel Bancroft to 25th January, 1812, and 1""homas 
Grant, to the tilne of his death, including funeral 
charges, 198 35 

Roxbury, for boarding~ clothing-, and doctoring sun-
dry paupers to 3d January, 1812, 379 21 

Rehoboth, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Eli-
zabeth SnoW and Lofer Mason, to 1st January, 
1812, 117 20 

Rochester, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
George 'Vhite to 5th February, 1812, 95 57 

Rutland, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring John 
Cm;vling, vVilliam Henderson, and Roswell Farrar, 
to 20th January, 1812, and Robert Campbell to the 
tirne he left the town, 154 72. 

Swansey, for boarding and clothing ThOlnas Conolly 
to 20th Decenlber, 181 l, 43 86 

Sandwich, for boarding and clothing Richard Crouch 
to 5th January, 18l'il, 34 10 

5:1 
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Spencer, for boarding and clothing John Lander to 
5th January, 1812, 867 50 

Stockbridge, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Sally Peet and Mary Doud, to 3d Deceluber, 
1812, 128 25 

Sturbridge, for boarding', clothing, and doctoring 
Jonas Bantous to 6th January, 1812, and Jonathan 
Spear to the time of his death, including funeral 
charges,62 6 

Sandisfield, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Je
rusha Price, Elizabeth Dando, Richard Dllckson, 
and Willianl Sanford, to 9th January, 1812, 82 37 

Saeo, for doctoring John Dunhanl to the 4th August, 
1811, ' 29 

Shirley, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Simon 
Cox, James l\1ills, and Roderick M'K.inzie and' 
wife, to 29th January, 1812, 142 32 

Sutton, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring Isabella 
Santtee and four children, to 20th January, 1812, 81 70 

Stow, for boarding and doctoring vViUianl Barree to 
the 23d Marcil, when he left the town, 17 

Sherburne, for boarding and doctoring Benjamin 
Houghton to 29th January, 1812, 54 67 

Shelburne, for boardin.g, clothing, and doctoring Mary 
Battis to 14th January, 1812, 60 27 

Springfield, for boarding and doctoring Peter Beau-
champ to 4th IVlay, 1812, the time he left the town, 6 3 

St. George, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Robert Hause to 2d February, 1812, and Eleanor 
Matthews to the tilne of her ~ieath, including fune-
ral charges, 62 50 

Somerset, for boarding and clothing William Elliot 
to 1st January, 1812, 48 48 

Southwick, for boarding George Reed to 1st January, 
1812, 70 

Standish, for boarding' and clothing Allice N'oble to 
6th January, 1812, 65 

Shrewsbury, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Leander and Sully rraylor, to 25th January, 181.2, 
and Stephen Jones to the time he left the town, 40 12 

Sudbury" for bO<'1rding' and clothing John VVeighton 
to 12th February, 1812, 81 98 

South Hadley, for supplies for Peter Pendergrass to 
6th January, 1812, 69 28 
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Saleln, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry 
paupers to 5th January, 1812, .81381 

T'annton, for supplies to Ednlund Shores, Manuel 
Disnos, Hannah Goff, and house rent for Jonathan 
Shores, to 12th January, 1812, 219 53 

Topshatn, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring John 
Duggen to 7th January, and William Proctor to 
28th January, 1812, 145 

Tyringham, for boarding and clothing Ralph Way 
to 1st January, 1812, 58 

Uxbridge, for boarding and clothing David Mitchell 
to 17th January, 1812, :45 33 

Vassalborough, for boarding, clothing, and doetoring 
Abigail Fairbrother, LydiaGordon, and Caleb Gor
don, to the 1st January, 1812, James Leister, and 
Sally Gordon to the time of their death, including 
funeral charges, 151 1~ 

\Vayne, for boarding Sany Allard to the time of her 
death, including' funeral charges, 8 97 

,\Vindsor, for boarding and clothing Henry Smith and 
wife, to 1st January, 1812, 74 

West Stockbridge, for boarding and clothing Lucy 
Lane, Milesa Edgecomb and child, James C.Biggs, 
and Ransons Biggs, to 1st January, 1812, 92 

Westfield, for supplies furnished John Newton and 
wife, to 31st Decenlber, 1811, 67 4.8 

\,Vorcester, for boarding', clothing, and doctoring sun-
dry pab pers, including poor prisoners confined in 
gaol, to 1st January, 1812, 205 96 

Warren, for supporting WillimTINIoorman to 4th Jan. 
uarj', 1812, 52 

Winthrop, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Olive Howard and WillialTI Gascat, to 4th January, 
1812, 123 34 

Westhampton, for boarding-, clothing, and doctoring 
Lemuel Culver, and Phebe Culver's child, to 20th' 
January, 1812, 89 6 

'Westford, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Christopher Sheppard to 28th January, 1812, and 
and Philip Jackson to the time of his death, in-
cluding funeral charges, 115 9::; 

West Springfield, for boarding, clothing, and doctor. 
ing Hannah Felt and Hannah Shevy, to 13th Janu.,. 
ary, 1812~ and James Aldrich to the tilue he left, 
the town, 98 4.4 
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\V il1ian1stown, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring 
Robert I\1.orrill, Rachae! Galusha, Charles M'Ar. 
thy, and John Hendergrass, to 8th January, 1812, S148 3 

'V()burn, for boarding, clothing~ and doctoring John 
Lyhham's tl;vo children to 10th February, 1812, 
and John Ruder to the time he left the town, 66 62 

Watertown, for boarding', clothing, and doctoring 
Patrick Brazil to 15th November, 1811, and Ann 
F ox to the time she left the town, 50 5Q .. 

York, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring sundry 
, paupers to 8th February, 1812, and Sarah Vandy 

to the time of her death" including flU1erai charges, 615 13 

Total Paupers, $31,002 8Q 

MILITARY ACCOUN1"'S. 

Courts Martial and Courts of Inquiry, &c. 

aoward Samuel, for the expense of a Court Martial, 
held in Augusta, in October, 18ll, whereof Jere-
miah rruck was President, 146 6 

Howard Samuel, for the expense of a Court IVlartial, 
held in Augusta, 18th June, and by adjournment, 
6th August, 1811, whereof Lt. Col. Herbert l\loore 
was President} 304 49 

Hildreth William, for his tl~avel and attendance as a 
Inember of a Court of Inquiry, to have been held 
at Worthington, 27th March, 1811, 36 74 

Good"" in John IVI. for the expense of a Court lVlartial, 
held at Plyn10uth, in IJece-muer, 1811, whereof Lt, 
CEIL Benjamin Lincoln was President~ 108 10 

Goodwin John M. for the expense of a Court MartiaI~ 
held at Plymouth, :29th October, 1811, v/hereof 
Lt Col. Benjafmin Lincoln was President, 144 24 

Donnison Willianl, Adjutant General, for the expense 
of a Board of Officers, held at Topsham, in May, 
1811, whereof B. Gen. David Payson was Presi-
dent, 166 II 

.:Bates Elkuflah, for the expense of a Court of Inqt'liry~ 
held at TauntOll, 19th Nlarch, 1811, whereof Lt. 
Co]. Shepherd Leach was Pr:esident, 83 15 

Cl:.lpP Jeremiah, for officers' fees, summoning wit~ 
nesses, witn~sses' travel and attendance at a Court 
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Martial, held at Charlestown, 1810 and 1811, 
whereof Lt. Col. Jonathan Bancroft was President, 
omitted in the Pay Roll, 852 56 

Pitkins Benjamin" for his travel and attendance as a 
member of a Court of Inquiry, to have been holden 
at Worthington, in May, 1811, 7 13 

Sawtell Richard, for the expense of. a Court of In-
quiry, held in Vassalborough, 3d July, 1810, 
whereof Lt. Col. Elnathan Sherwin was President, 51 50 

\i\l eston John, for taking depositions respecting a con-
tested election in Stoneham, by order of the Com-
mander in Chief, 6 70 

Sawtell Richard, for the expense ofaCourt of Inquiry, 
held in Norridgewock, 8th October, 1811, whereof 
Maj. John Loring was President, 37 13 

Brigade Majors and Aids-de· CamjJ. 

Ayers Janles, to 3d Janu~ry, 1812, 
Brown Henry C. to 18th July, 1811, 
Bastow Sumner, to 1st December, 1811, 
Blish Joseph, to 28th Decelnber, 1811, 
Bucklin Joseph, to lith September, 1811, 
Bates Elkanah, to 1st January, 181~, 
Clap Jeremiah, to 20th February, 1812, including al

lowance for inspecting town magazines, omitted in 
his former account for want of oertiiicates, 

Curtis Jared, to 25th January, 1812, 
Dlltch Eben. to 9th Novelnber, 1811, 
Dwight I-Ienry W. to 6th January,.IS12, 
Elwell Robert, to 10th January, 1812, 
Fisher, Jacob, to 5th January, 1812, 
Greenleaf Samuel, ,to 5th February, 1812, 
GUlnwell Samuel, to 3d January, 1812, 
Goodwin John M. to 1st January, 1812, 
Hammatt'VillialTI, to 1st .August, 1811, 
Height vVil1iam, to 1st Novenlber, lSll

f 

Hoit Epaphras, to 1st January, 1812, 
Hayward Nathan, to 24.th January, 1812, 
How Estes, to 12th January, 1812, 
Howard Samuel, to 15th N oven1ber, 1811, 
KnapSamnel L. to 1st January, 1812, ' 
Prince 81ugh, to 1st February ~ 1812, 
Russell Edward, to 12th January, 1812~ 

8 85 
82 1;3 
47 20 
27 75 

3 50 
50 7 

138 
40 17 

123 55 
43 22 
69 58 
75 45 

III 53 
29 78 
24 10 
26 12 
51 56 
54 31 
55 
27 10 

166 23 
14 50 
49 89 
54. 89 
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Russ John: to 26th January, 1812, 
Sawtell Richard, to 28th Decenlber, 1811, 
Thayer Minot, to 13th February, 1812, 
Thayer Samuel W. to 1st January, 1812, 
Tilden B. P. to 1st January, 1812, 
Tinkham Seth, to 16th JUlie, 1811, 
Talbot Peter jun. to 1st January, 1812, 
Whitingl'imothy, to 2d October, 1811, 
Woods Sampson, to 41th January 1812, 

Brigade Quarter Masters. 

Boutell Timothy, to 1st February, 1812, 
Campbell Archibald, to l~t January, 1812, 
Crane Elijah, to 1st January, 1812, 
Craft Eben. to 1st Jnnuary, 1812, 
Chandler Joseph, to 1st January, 1812, 
Crosby John, to 4th January, 1812, 
Everett Gilbert, to 1st January, 1812, 
Garrett Andrew, to 28th December, 1811, 
Hildreth Jonathan, to 1st January, 1812,· 
Hobart Thomas, to 1st October, 1811, 
K.nap Samuel D. to 12th January, 1812;· 
Morgan Archippus, to 1st December, 1811, 
Norton Wintrop B. to 1st October, 1811, 
Partridge Samuel, to 1st January, 1812, 
Pollard Oliver, to 1st October, 1811, 
Rossetter Smllue1, to 1st January, 1812, 
Roberson Jesse, to 1st November, 1811, 
Talmage Josiah, to 1st October, 1811, 
Walker Timothy, to 27th January, 1812, 
Whitney Thomas L. to 1st October, 1811, 
VVinchester John, to 16th December, 1811, 

Expense for Horses, to haul Artillery, 

Alden Peter O. to ] st February, 1812, 
Buttrick Horatio G. to 6th January, 1812, 
Ba~·toll Samuel, to 18th January, 1812, 
Bartlett Samuel, to 3d January, 1812, 
Chittendon SCUllUel, to 1st January. 1812, 
Clemence Calvin, to lstJanuary~ 1812, 
Cunningham Thomas, to 10tL J~muary, 1812, 
CroSluan Elisha, to 5th January, 1812, 

$113 85 
98 51 
39 75 
86 ao 

, 31 38 
42 13 

152 12 
53 
58 25 

70 SO 
20 70 
25 .50 
22 50 
29 30 
60 53 
18 75 
15 
41 60 
32 50 
17 2 
54 80 
23 10 
65 60 
61 5 
15 50 
31 20 
33 90 
25 SO 
28 15 
20 20 

12 50 
5 

10 
6 25 

10 
,5 
10 
12 
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Davis William jun. to 14th January, 1812, 
Day David, to 9th January, 1812, 
ESlman Philip, to 8th January, 1812, 
Gale Bezaleel, to 20th December, 1811, 
Harris Elisha, to 1st October, 1811, 
I-Iolmes Bartlett, to 1st January, 1812, 
Hoyt Joseph, to 1st December, 1812, 
Harris William, to 15th February, 1812, 
Jenkins VVeston, to 3d June, 1812, 

~ Jacobs Edward F. to 1st January, 1812, 
Johnson David, to 8th February, 181,2, 
Kellog Charles, to 1st October, 1811, 
Lyman Josiah D. to 1st February, 1812, 
Lincoln Caleb, to 7th February, 1812, 
Nye Samuel, to 1st February, 1812, 
Newhall Aaron, to 12th February, 1812, 
Penniman Sall1uel, to January, 1812, 
Park Richard, to 1st January, 1812, 
Phelps S. W. to 2d January, 1812, 
Prenter Caleb, to 18th January, 1812, 
Patterson David, to 15th January, 1812, 
POlnroy Henry, to 29th January, 1812,' 
Page ~Til1iam II. to 23d May, 1811, 
Parker Nathan, to 1st February, 1812, 
Peabody Jacob, to 1st January, 1812, 
Plummer Addison, to 14th January, 1812" 
Rice Joel, to lIth January, 1812, 
Roulston Andrew, to 23d January, 1812, 
Selden Calvin, to 27th Septelnber, 1811, 
Stebbins Zenos, to 28th November, 1811, 
Stebbins Quartus, to 24th January, 1812, 
Sanderson Henry, to 16th January, 1812, 
Wheeler Samuel, to 1st October, 1811, 
'Vebster Elijah, C. to 1st January, 1812, 
Warren Moses, to 31st January, 181&2, 
'iValker Abbot, to 1st January, 1812, 

.A.{b"u tants. 

Adams Charles, to 6th November, 1811, 
Anlls PJiny, to 20th December, 1811, 
Adams Moses, to 1st January, 1812, 
Allen Elisha, to 16th Novelnber, 1811, 
Allen Shubal C. to 3d February, 1812, 

403 

$6 
8 33 

10 
10 

4 75 
6 

29 50 
30 

7 50' 
5 
8 

12 25 
7 50 
6 25 

30 
5 
5 
5 

10 
10 
10 
15 
8 33 

20 
12 50 
18 
10 \ 
10 
6 50 
7 50 
7 50 
8 75 
5 

10 
7 
~5 

7 92' 
20 90 
56 87 
14 65 
26 82 
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Bird Jonathan, to lOth January, 1812, 
Brewer Daniel C. to 20th September, 1812, 
Bates Isaac C. to 1st N ovenlber, 1811, 
Beak John, to 1st Decelnber, 1811, 
B-lusson Alden, to 4th January, 1812, 
Bradley Enoch, to 8th October, 181 I, 
Bucklin Joseph, to 20th August, 1811, 
Bray Oliver, to 10th February, 1812, 
Buttrick Tilley, to 15th December, 1811, 
Bancroft Ebenezer, to 3d February, 1812, 
Barry William, to 15th February, 1812, 
Bryant Joseph, to 9th January, J 812, 
Cutts William, to 1st January, 1812, 
Callender Benjan1in, to 16th January, 1812, 
Carter 'Villis, to 8th January, 1812, 
Champney John, to 1st January, IS 12, 
Crowell Michael, to 3d January, 1812, 
Chase Thomas L. to 7th February, 1812~ 
Clark Joseph, to 5th November, 1811, 
Curtis James, to 1st January, 1812, 
Draper Willianl, to 6th January, 1812, 
Dickinson Frederick, to 5th February, 1812, 
Dana Isaac, to 2d January~ 1812, 
Delano Gideon, to 13th February, 1812, 
Fisk Ezra, to 1st January, 1812, 
Fairbanks Stephen, to 19th November, ISIl? 
Gray John, to 1st November, 1811, 
GatesIsaac, to 15th January, 1812, 
Getchell William, to 1st January, 1812, 
Gilbert James, to 10th February, 1812, 
Gage Nathaniel, to 15th February, 1812, 
Haggens Benjamin, 6th January, 1812, 
Harrington Joseph, to 28th January, 1812, 
Hilton Joshua, to 4th January, 1812, 
Hodson Isaac, to 1st January, 1812, 
l-Iayden Charles, to 1st November, 1811,. 
Jewett Caleb, to 27th N ovetuoer, 1811, 
Jewett Jesse, to 10th January, 1812, 
Jaques Samuel to 13th February 1812, 
Kingman Simeon? to 2d Januarv;' 1812, 
Knight James 1\1' to 23d Ja.nua~y, 1812, 
Marston Jonathan, to 12th November, 1811, 
Munroe Reuben, to 10th January, 1812, 
Lane Daniel, to 1st January, 1812~ 

$27 56 
31 47 
31 79 
38 70 
10 90 

9 61 
7 33 
4 97 

43 25 
25 '50 

122 43 
2 66 

17 21 
18 5 
22 83 
72 1 
20 95 
25 85 
74 89 
18 83 
30 82 
31 9 
50 51 
11 24 
99 25 
63 50 
17 42 
10 28 
74 72 
11 4,8 
15 70 
24 50 
75 1 

143 77 
42 76 
23 55 
56 30 
53 56 
88 7 
10 88 
19 4,.8 
92 37' 
32 88 
11 90 
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Lewis Lyman, :to 4th January, 11812, 
Lunt Peter, to 15th January, 1812, 
Lane Daniel D. M. to 1st January, 1812, 
Libby Nathaniel, to 1st November, 1811, 
Lewis Philo, to 30th Noveulber, 1811, 
Larrabee William, to 27th January, 1811, 
Lee William jun. to 1st November, 1811, 
Nye Joseph, to lIth January, 1812, 
Northam Eli, to 25th September, 1811, . 
Needham Harvey, to 1st January, 181~, 
Nye John, to lIth January, 1812, 
Orr Hector, to 16th October, 1811, 
Pilsbury Stephen, to 1st December, 1811, 
Peck George, to 1st Septenlber, 1811, 
Porter Horace, to 21st November, 1811, 
Page Jesse, to 4th December, 1811, 
Pollard Oliver, to 1st January, lEnO, 
Parker Henry, to 4th February, 1812, 
Preston Warren, to 1st D~cember, 1811, 
Richardson Wyman, to February, lS12~ 
Smith Henry, to 4th January, 1812, 
Stebbins Quartus, to 13th February, 1812, 
Sayles Richard, to 10th Febrllary, 1812, 
Sa"vyer "Villiam, to 30th January, 1812, 
'Toby Elisha, to 1st January, 1812, 
Thomas John B. to 12th January, 1812, 
Tucker Joseph, to 4th January, 1812., 
White Jonathan, to 6th January, 1812, 
Ward William, to 1st January, 1812, 
vViHiams Jonathan, to 18th November, 1811, 
Warriner Solomon, to 1st July, 1311, 
"Veston Samuel, to 22d January, 1812, 
Waterman George, to 16th January, 1812, 
Wild Jonathan jun. to 8th February, IS 12, 
Walton Joseph, to 15th Feb ruarv, 1812, 
Willington Charles, to 13th February, 1812, 
Weston Jonathan D. to 2cl Dccen1ber, 1811, 
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'834 90 
14 36 
36 12 
43 13 
4·8 67 
14. 75 

5 87 
3 95 

20 31 
28 38 
22 75 
39 23 

9 78 
33 94 
26 40 
24 5 

4< 94 
37 51 
56 2 
46 7 
18 S9 

3 
24, 36 
20 69 
72 26 
21 87 
22 63 
25 33 
21 15 
33 98 
~4 76 
83 
15 36 
73 97 
44 .75 
99 31 
51 88 

Total IVlilitnry ~ S 3053 37 



406 RESOL YES, 28th Febntary, 181~. 

S[IERIIf'FS' A.N1) COIlONERS' ACCOUNTS. 

Bartlett Bailey, for returning votes for Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, and Senators, to 1st Janu-
ary, 1812, g 3 20 

Bettis Jeremiah, Coroner, for taking- inquisitions on 
the body of a stranger, 13th June, 1810, 20 90 

Foot Enoch, for taking inquisition on the body of a 
stranger, August, 1811, 18 50 

Fanning Oranlel, for taking inquisition on the body f?f 
a stranger, January, 1812, 21 36 

Folsonl John W. for taking inquisition on the body 
of Josiah Burt, and five other persons, names un ... 
knolvn, at ~~mdry times, previous to 4th February, 
1812, 124 63. 

IIildreth vVilliam, Sheriff of the county of Middlesex, 
for distributing precepts and returning votes for 
mem bel' of Congress, also for returning votes for 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Senators, to 
14th February, 1812, 4.7 80 

Leonard Horatio, Sheriff of the County of Bristol, for 
expenses in apprehending Hern1an Norton, who 
escaped from the gaol in said ~ounty, and for re
turning votes for Governor, Lie 11 tenant Governor 
and Senators, to January, 1812, 63 20 

!vlattoon Ebenezer, for returning votes for Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, and $enators, to 4th January~ 
1812, ' 7 20 

IVlayhew Simon, for taking inqui,sitiol) 9n the body of 
a stranger, July, 1811, . 22 99 

Lawrence Jeremiah, for returning votes for Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, and Sena~ors, to lith Fe1J-
ruary, 1812, 10 4.0 

S~l\vtell Richard, for returning vote.s for Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, and Sen;;ttors, to Novenlber, 
1811, 17 qO 

"Vilt ThOlnas, for taking inquisition on the body of a 
stranger, October, 1~11, 18 68 

'''orth Jethro,for returning yotes for Governor, Liel;1-
tenant Governor, and Senators of this Common
wealth, and for Representative to Congress, to 2d 
November, 1811, 28 

T,otal Sheriffs' and Coroaers\ S404 46 
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PRINTERS' ACCOUNT£ 

Allen 'Villian\B. for publishing acts and resolves to 
1st July, 1811, , ~16 61 

Allen Phinehas, for publishing acts and resolves to 
17th January, 1812, 16 67 

Allen Ephraim, for publishing acts and resolves "to 
,1st August, 1811, 16 67 

Adams, Rhoades, & Co. for printing for the Secre-
tary's and Adjutant General's office, and for the 
General Court~ to 14.th February, 1812, 2783 69 

Butler William, for printing acts and resol yes to 20th 
January, 1812, 16 67 

Cheever Nathaniel, for printing done by order of the 
General Court, including acts and resolves, to 1st 
January, 1812, 23 33 

Dickman Thomas, for printing acts and resolves to 
27th January, 1812, 16 67 

Edes Peter, for printing' done by order of the General 
Court to Janu:nry ~ 1812, 10 

Phelps Ansell, for printing acts and resolves to Feb~ 
ruary, 1812, 16 67 

'Munroe &. French, for printing for the General Court 
to February, 1812, 1008 

'True & Rowe, for printing for the General Court to 
22d February, 1812, 319 60 

Shirley .A..rthur. for printing done for the General 
Court, including acts and resolves, 26 

--~-~ 

Total Printers; .84,270 64 

J£ISCELLANEOUS ACCOUJVTSo 

Boyle John, for supplies of stationary for the .l\.djutant 
General's oRice to 1st January, 1812, .252 88 

Boston Glass ~1LU1ufactory, for gLlSS to the State-
house to January, 1812, - 63 73 

Burditt James "V. for stationary for the use of the 
General Court to 14th Ij'ebrm~ry, 1812, 335 86 

Chase vVarren, for. assisting the messenger of the 
Gerieral Court 46 clays, to 27th February., 1812, 92 00 



40a ,RESOLVES, 28th February, 1812. 

Durant William, for labour done on the State-house 
to 31st January, 1812, .s4B 41 

Fisher Jacob, for taking depositions by order of the , 
I-Iouse of Representatives, in the case of l~.hQlnaS 
Kuler Esq. February, 1810, 11 20 

Fillebrowl1 Thomas, for taking affidavits, by order of 
the Governor, in a contested election, in the case 
of Petty'Vaughan and William En1mons, military 
officers, May, 1811, . 12 26 

Fisk Oliver, Lincoln Levi, jun. and Wheeler The- . 
ophilus, C01111Uissioners to examine the accounts of 
the Trea~urer of the county of Worcester, 27th 
.A.ugust, 1811, 44 10 

Fairbanks Joseph, for service done in guarding the 
gaol at Augusta, 16 

Holt Benjamin, for preparing valuation books, Janu-
ary, 1812, _ 70 20 

Larkin Ebenezer, for stationary for the Secretary's 
and Treasurer's office to 14th FebruarY1 1812, 380 57 

Loring Benjanlin, for four record books for the use 
, of the Suprenle Judicial Court, from lVlay to Feb-
ruary, 1812, 16 

Laphatu Sylvanus, for assistiI)g the 111eSsenger to the 
General Court, 48 days, to 27th February, 1812, 96 

Morton Marcus, clerk of the Senate, for assorting and 
arranging the Senate files, and making an index to 
three voltllues of the Senate Journals, to 31st Janu-
ary, 1812, - 101 11 

Perry John, for assisting the messeng~,r of the Gen. 
eral Court to 27th February, 48 days, 96 

Prescott, for su rnmoning witnesses, by order of the 
House of Representatives in the case of the BostoB 
contested election, 9 SO 

Stimpson Charles, for preparing valuation books, Jan-
u~ry, 1812, 120 80 

Sumner Tho1113S "V. Brewer vVilliam, and Miller 
Joseph, conl1nittee for repairing State.house, bal. 
Hnce of their account, 13th February, 1812, 4805 07 

Scott James, for book. binding and stationary for the 
Secretary's and Adjutant General's office to 20th 
January, 18121 101 87 

Sl1nlner Charles P. for Inaking an index"to the Jour. 
nul of the HOLlse of Representatives, from 1793 to _ 
1811, inclnsive, 96 84 
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Thayets and Fogg, for crape for the use of the Court, 
as per order, January, 1812, S1S7 50 

Welles J ohn, Weld Benjamin, and Appleton John, 
committee for settling Treasurer Harris's accounts, 
June, 1811, 70 

Total Miscellaneous, $6,977 70 

.Aggregate of Roll No. 6o-February, 1812. 

Expenses of State Paupers, 
Do. Military, 
Do. Sheriffs and Coroners, 
Do. Printers, 
Do. Miscellaneous, 

Total, 

.831,002 80 
6,516 92 

404 46 
4,270 64 
6,977 70 

S49,172 52 

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public 
Treasury, to the several corporations and persons Inentioned in 
this Roll, the sums set against such corporations and persons' 
names respectively, amounting in the whole to the sum of forty
nine thousand one hundred and seventy-two dollars, and fifty ~ 
two cents, the same being in full discharge of the accounts and 
demands to which they refer. 

In Senate, 27th February, 1812. 
Read and passed, sent down for concurrence. 

SAMUEL DANA, President. 

In the House of Representatives, 28th February, 1812. 
Read and concurred, 

ELEAZER W. RIPLEY, Speaker. 
I 

COllncil Chamber, 28th February, 1812. 
Approved, E. GERRY. 



COMMON"WEALTH OF MASSACHUSET'1'EL 

Secl'etm'y'8 office, 1st Juue, 1812. 

1 hel'eby certify, that, agreeably to the direction of the Legislature, given by 

their resolve of the 16th of January Ill-st, I have carefully examined and colbted 

the printed copies of the Resolves of the General Court, passed between the first: 

day of June, 1810, and the first day of June, 1812, with the originals in this office .. 

and find them correct. 
./ltte8t, BENJAMIN HOMANS, 

8eCl'etal'!} of the Commonwealth.-



INDEX 
~ro RESaL V,ES OF JANUARY SESSION, 1812. 

A 
A TTORNEY General, 8.200 for expel1ses in suit against 

Pejepscot proprietors, 385 
Attorney and Solicitor General, 115800 each granted, 302 

•. ... to institute an inquest of 
office, for recovery of islands, &c. for Penobscot In-
dians, 370 

Allen Thomas, to convey certain estate, 310 
Anles Benjamin, 361 22 granted, - - 372 
Acadelny, Farmington, half a township granted, 328 

l\1onmouth, agents to convey lands in No.5, 329 
o:\.gents for sale of Eastern Lands, balance granted, 376 

to have a road surveyed 
fronl Kennebeck to Chaudirc rivers, 381 

B 
Blake Joseph, his c1ailn against estate of George Domet 

to be examined, 309 
Belighter Thomas, discharged from fine and costs, 311 
Brown Ebenezer, granted g 12 quarter yearly, 323 
Barnes Nathan, granted .831 33, 328 
Benson Nathan, ageFlts to sell a lot of land to, 365 
Boston, Overseers of the poor to bind out John Campbell, 3S9 

C 
College, I-Iarvard, President and Ijellows to lay before the 

Legislature their charter, laws, &c. 296 
Committee to collect and cause to be printed, the charters 

and laws of the late Province, 299 
on State Valuation, p~ly granted, 306 
to inspect Quarter I\laster General's depart-

ment, 334 
on Accounts, pay allowed, 373 

.. .. Roll No. 66, allowed, 391 
Commissioners to determine claims to lands in Lincoln 

coullty, S1200 appropriated, - - - 305 
Chaplains and clerks of the General Court, pay allowed, 371 
Canal from Great Lakes to Hudson's river, resolve res-

pecting-, - - - 336 
Chase VVarren, 31 pel' day granted,' 37.5 



INDEX. 

Council, &c. pay established, "! 

Clothing, &c. resolve expressive of this state~s ability to 
30~ 

furnish, 33~ ~ 
Coburn Peter, jun. his doings under an order of S. J ~ 

Court made valid, - - - - 312 
Cooley William, guardians of heirs of Z~ Cooley to convey 

land ~ to, 31 7 
Cragie Andrew, Court of Sessions authorized, 324 
Chase Royal, authorized to sell estate~ 327 
Chiscott &. Young, committee on Eastern ~ands directed, 328 
Carr Joseph and other~, aid granted in opening a road, 33$ 

I 1) . 
Donnison William, Esq. Adjutant General, 3700 granted 

for services, 305 
Dudley Nathan, affidavit !pade valid, '" 313 
Davis Sanluel, pensioned, ,,319 , 1; 
Election Sermon, gSO granted to pr~acher of, 
Ellsworth, their doings confirmed, 
Eve~ett David, Reporter for the House, $425 granted, 

F 
Francis Sarah, John l{ancock authori~ed to sell land, 
Fox John, authorized to sell real estate, 

G 
G.overnor's Speech, 

Answer to, by the Senate, 
.. .. House, 

Message, con,lnlunicating documents, 
<I. on several subjects, 
~. relative to the ability of Massachu. 

setts to supply clothing for troops 

331, 
374 
385' 

321 
366 

269 
284 
288 
297 
SOl 

and articles wanted for the Indians, 303 
on sev<;ral subjects7 313 
relative to Rhode Island line, 326 
on two subjects, 33~ 

00 co relative to libellous publications 7 355 
General Court, pay of nlembers established, - - 302 
Green Robert, discharged from Worcester. gaol, SOa 
Gardner Isaac S. affidavit made valid, . 319 
Gloucester allowed further time to locate half a township, 330 
, H 

I-Iaskins John, guardian of Ef[aba Morey, to call on G. 
Hicks, I _ _ _ _ _ 

Hersey Hervey~ to file an affidavit, 
HowEstes~ to be paid ~25 from, lIasananl!sco funds~ 

323 
32~ 
3~9 



INDEX. 

Hewins Elknnah, S45 gl'anted,. .. I • .. 366 
Jiamlnolld Charles,. to make an alteration in road, :3 7t. 

I 
Indiana,.Penobscot, S180.granted for exp~nses of chieFs, 332 
Jenkins John, 8500. 'appropriated for, • .. ., :368 
..., 'K 

Kuhn lacob, 8$00 granted for fuel,· 295 
.. ... 200 granted, ..: .. '... - 385 

l<.ilgore Joseph, actions commenced by the Pcjepscot pro. 
prietors_continued, 375 

L 
l~aws nnd Resolves, manner of printing in future directed, 300 
Lincoln Dnniel \V. S89 50 granted, - - 320 
Lyman Samuel, to execllte a deed to G. LYlnall,.. 329 
f.,.ord Joseph, Treasurer to issue a new note to, 331 
Lovel, records confirmecl, . ibid. 
J..npham Silvanus, S 1 per day allowed, :3 75 
Lynn, first parish, doings confirmed, 388 

M 
Meagher nichard, 500 acres of land granted, 222 

p 
Parsons Eldad and Bridgman jo~eph, jun. olistnkc in for. 

mer resolve corrected, ... .. • 302 
Potter Barrett and others, gmlltcd further time to settle two 

. half townships, ~ - • .. 321 
Peirpont Elizabeth, 8S67 for the boking of bread, ·386 
Prison, State, 56000 appropriated for, •.. 316 
Pittston, aiel granted in building a bridge, . • 332 
Plymouth, further .time for locating a township allowed, 370 
Perry John, 81 per day granted,. • 374 
Page to the .House,.S 1 per day' granted, ibid. 
Pay Roll of the House, lldditions to, .. 380 

Q 
Quarter Master General's department to be inspected, 334 

,. •. qccount adjusted, and. appropri. 
ation, 387 
R 

lUchmond, resolve expressive of the sorrow of Massachu-
setts, on the recent aflccting calamity there, - 295 

Rehoboth, Representatives' pay to be made up in Roll, 367 
Roll No. 66, of Committee on Accounts, .. 391. 

S 
Solicitor General, .594 70 for inquest of office, V5. Jacob 

Sheaffc, - .. " S82 
... ,. to dischnrge John Smallagc, . 984 .. 



',:INDE ~;~, 
'"',, ~.~ 

Solicitor General, 'to ~p~s~lit' t~ '~ontinu'tu)cc'. ot aciiaifsi' 
, VS. Skinner'~.pPJld,s·t:Pen, ~.,:... ,~- . ..., .. ' . '~'$~~ ... 
Secreta~y t~ e,xn~ine,~t~,~:"state pfj~he, pap~~s i~ his' .o~ce,';: .. · ,r 

. ·.~;~1~4 report; J j, • • s:, •• . '" .; 29Gi · ..•. ~~,?9 for ~ssistapt cl.~~~ .. ,g~ant<;d, .. 374:, 
.,-to Insert· new towns In,the tax net,. .. 390· 

Snrge~t Aftio~ to ponver ~st~t~ ·"of 'Elizabeth !~ueknam, s7's' 
. ~arg~l1t}ohn·rllrne.r,·t()se)lreal,estntc, - 1_ 3SG 
~.t~ry·Joseph, Hon. allowed pay as Speaker, ~ '50S . 

. Sullivan John L. to execute,a deed to H. Stratton,.. :316 
. · Shaw 'fhonlus, records of Plainfield nlade ,'aliel, 327 

Saeo and Scarboro' eOffilnittce to fix line be~ween, !lag 
, 111 

Treasnrer directed in charging to towns the pay of Rep-
resentatives, - • S04 

'.. .• to borrow SG5,OOOt 380 
T~xes granted to &e\'cral counties; , 3G8 
tfemple Gr\ln'ville, authorized to sel~cstatet - 320 
'Thompson Willintn, Court 'of Sessions authorized. 367 

V 
lJlnlcr George, Major General, S75 grantec.l for loss of his 

horse" ,. .. - • - 316 
,rose Hobel'~ C. $200 gran,ted, ':320 
Valm\t1on, reRort' of committee, - ' • • ' 3S 7 

.. 5176 p<?stuge on returns, allowed Secretary, 369 
\Tussal Cubn; penslOned, 37G 

\V , 
""illnrd }:phrainl, treasurer directed to issue a new note, 299 
\Villimns John C. authorized to pay for support of Esther 

Gardner, . 306 
"Ttlit John, affidavits mnde valid, 309 
\Vnterborough discharged from a fine, • • 317 
\Vhitc N. and \Vnrd S. to cWlyey estute to Asa "Vard, 318 
'Vinthrop vViUium, Court of Sessions authorized, ... 323 
'Vilkins Isaac and others, pay granted for exploring roacl, 355 
\Vulker John, affidavit made valid, 365 
'Villimns Justlls, S80 for trunsportihg prisoner!l, 369 
Wuldoboro', Hepresentatives' pay to be made up, 370 
·Wulkcl' John, and Joseph Lock, cnlpowered to sell estate, 378 
'V'ing SanlucJ, S. J. Court to hear representation, ibid. 
Whipple Elizabeth, B, Heyward. to pay, - 379 
"ryman Benjamin, authorized to selllnncl, !)82 
Wallcut rrhomas, S60 granfed, - '.. ..' . 384' 
\Vells John, to be paid as a Representative from Wit. 

'limnsburgh, !l89 
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